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Abstract 
The benefits of carbohydrate mgestwn before and after prolonged exerctse are well 
known to sctenttsts, coaches and athletes altke. However, the type of carbohydrate 
consumed can have a stgmficant effect on substrate metaboltsm both at rest and dunng 
exerctse. The glycaemtc mdex (GI) ts a method of classtfymg carbohydrate-contammg 
foods accordmg to thetr postprandial glycaemic responses Thts ts a useful tool to atd the 
selectiOn of appropnate carbohydrates for both pre- and post- exerctse meals Thts thests 
exammed the mfluence of mgestmg mtxed meals wtth dtfferent glycaemic mdtces both 
before exerctse and dunng the post-exerctse recovery penod m male and female subjects. 
Durmg recovery from prolonged endurance exerctse, tt ts recommended that htgh GI 
(HGI) carbohydrates are consumed to mcrease the rate of muscle glycogen resynthests 
and therefore tmprove recovery However, the tmttal study (Chapter 4) in this thests 
reported that the mgest10n of a low GI (LGI) recovery dtet stgmficantly Improved 
endurance capactty the followmg day compared to a HGI dtet To help explam thts 
findmg, the second mvesllgatwn (Chapter 5) exammed the metabohc responses to HGI 
and LGI tsoenergetic mixed meals dunng the recovery penod followmg prolonged 
endurance exerctse 
The subsequent studtes m thts thests focused on the GI of pre-exerctse feedmgs. To 
examme the effect of two pre-exerctse meals, subjects were provtded wtth two HGI or 
two LGI meals over a 6 h penod. Subjects then completed a 60 mm run at 70% 
V0 2 max Followmg mgest10n of the second LGI meal, fat oxtdatton rates were 
stgmficantly htgher than m the HGI tnal but no stgmficant dtfferences m substrate 
oxtdatton were reported dunng the run (Chapter 6). To examme whether dtfferences m 
substrate oxtdatwn occur followmg HGI and LGI meals m women, tsocalonc HGI and 
LGI breakfasts were provtded to females 3 h before a 60 mm run at 65% V0 2 max 
(Chapter 7) Much hke the responses that have previOusly been reported m male subjects, 
reduced hyperglycaemia and hypennsulmaemta occurred followmg the LGI breakfast 
and this resulted m a significantly higher rate of fat oxidatiOn dunng the subsequent run 
compared to the HGI tnal. To mvestigate whether the GI of an evenmg meal can affect 
the metabolic responses to breakfast and exercise the next day, male (Chapter 8) and 
female (Chapter 9) subjects were provided with a HGI or LGI evemng meal on day I of 
the expenmental tnal. On the mommg of day 2, subjects were provided With a standard 
HGl breakfast 3 h before exercismg for 60 min at 65% V0 2 max The mgestwn of a LGI 
evenmg meal sigmficantly Improved glucose tolerance the followmg mommg m both 
male and female subjects No differences m the metabolic responses to subsequent 
exercise were reported 
In summary, the degree of hyperglycaemia and hypennsulmaemia followmg the 
mgestwn of different carbohydrates significantly affects substrate oxidatiOn at rest and 
dunng exercise m both men and women The GI of a meal can significantly affect the 
metabolic responses to a second meal, even after an overnight fast The consumptiOn of 
LGI miXed meals therefore promotes the oxidatiOn of fat at the expense of carbohydrate 
oxidation and can significantly Improve glucose tolerance m the short term m male and 
female subjects 
Key \Vords: exercise, carbohydrate, glycaemic mdex, fat oxidation, hyperglycaemia, 
hypennsulinaemia 
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Chapter I Introduction 
1 Introduction 
Carbohydrate and fat are the pnnc1pal substrates that fuel aerobic ATP synthesis m 
human skeletal muscle both at rest and during exercise (van Loon et a/, 200 I). 
Whereas fat stores are fmrly abundant, carbohydrate sources are limited Fa!Jgue 
dunng endurance exercise 1s closely associated w1th muscle glycogen depletiOn 
Therefore, the avmlab1lity of carbohydrate as a substrate for muscle metabolism 
becomes a lim1tmg factor m the performance of prolonged endurance exercise (Burke 
et a/, 2004). Extensive research has focussed on the mgestwn of carbohydrate before, 
dunng and after exercise w1th the a1m of mcreasmg the availabJhty of blood glucose 
and muscle glycogen to improve exercise performance 
The mtake of carbohydrate mduces a substan!Jal mcrease m msulin secretiOn which 
has a strong mh1b1tmg effect on fat metabolism (Horow1tz et a/, 1997) Due to the 
abundance of fat stores w1thm the body, the provision of th1s substrate has not been 
considered to be hmitmg to performance (Johnson et al, 2004) However, increasmg 
the contnbutwn of fat to total energy expenditure will reduce carbohydrate oxidatiOn 
and so spare muscle glycogen stores The nutn!Jonal and metabolic challenge JS 
therefore to oplim1se the supply of carbohydrate to the muscle but to delay Its 
depletiOn by usmg fat as an energy substrate for as long as possible 
Altenng the type of carbohydrate consumed can have a significant effect on the 
degree of hyperglycaemia and hypennsulinaem1a that occurs followmg the1r 
ingestion TraditiOnally, carbohydrates were descnbed as either Simple or complex 
according to the1r chemical structure However, m 1981 Jenkms and colleagues 
proposed the glycaemic mdex (GI) as a method of classifymg carbohydrates 
accordmg to their postprandial glycaemic response (Jenkins et a/, 1981) 
Although ongmally devised to md md1viduals w1th diabetes to control the glycaemic 
Impact of the1r d1et, the glycaemic mdex has become a useful tool w1thm sports 
nutntion Thomas and colleagues were the first to apply the GI concept to pre-
exercJse feedings They reported that the mgestwn of low glycaemic index (LGI) 
1 
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carbohydrates I h before exercise prolonged endurance time by 20 min compared to 
the HGI tnal (Thomas et a/, 1991) Followmg mgestlon of the LGI carbohydrate, the 
degree of hyperglycaemia and hypennsulmaem1a was significantly lower than 
followmg the mgestion of the high glycaemic index (HGI) carbohydrate. Such 
metabolic and hormone responses promoted more stable blood glucose and 
mamtamed higher free fatty acid (FFA) concentrations dunng the exercise penod. 
The findings of this pwneenng study have led to several subsequent mvestigatwns 
m to the mfluences of the GI of pre-exerc1se carbohydrate feedmgs on metabolism and 
performance. Although not all studies have reported performance benefits, increased 
free fatty acid concentratiOns and mcreases m fat oxidatiOn rates have consistently 
been reported dunng exercise followmg the mgestion of LGI carbohydrates (Thomas 
et a/, 1994, Febbra10 & Stewart 1996, Sparks et a/, 1998, Wee et a/, 1999b; 
Stannard et a/, 2000; Wu et al, 2003) Interestmgly, in the maJonty of these studies 
the subjects were fed single foods m the hour before commencmg exercise. In reality, 
most people, mcludmg athletes, are more likely to consume a high carbohydrate meal 
3-4 hours before exercise. A recent study by Wu and colleagues reported that the 
mgestion of a LGI mixed meal 3 h before exercise resulted m a significantly higher 
rate of fat oxidation dunng the exercise penod compared to when a HGI pre-exerc1se 
mixed meal was consumed (Wu et a/, 2003). The results of this study also highlight 
that the metabolic effects of HGI and LGI meals are still present several hours after 
their mgestwn. 
Dunng the recovery penod followmg prolonged strenuous exercise, athletes are 
advised to consume carbohydrates with a HGI The elevated glucose and msulm 
concentratiOns that result from the mgestwn of HGI foods facilitate muscle glycogen 
resynthes1s and therefore accelerates the recovery process Despite these 
recommendatiOns, research on the GI of post-exercise feedmgs IS limited. Consummg 
HGI carbohydrates increases muscle glycogen resynthesis compared to LGI 
carbohydrates (Burke et al, 1993, Jozs1 et a/, 1996). However, it is only presumed 
that this will Improve subsequent exercise performance because the mfluence of a 
HGI recovery diet on exercise capacity has not been reported 
Carbohydrates have recently received a great deal of attentiOn from a climcal 
2 
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perspective The apparent farlure of low fat d1ets to reduce the prevalence of 
overwe1ght and obes1ty m Amencans has led to stud1es of other d1etary factors (Ball 
et al, 2003). Adherence to standard dietary adv1ce to reduce fat mtake has led to a 
concomitant mcrease m carbohydrate consumptiOn. A typiCal Western d1et 1s now 
h1gh in HGI carbohydrates wh1ch are digested and absorbed rapidly, resulting m 
mcreased msulin secretwn (Brand-Miller et al, 2002). The chronic mgestion of such 
carbohydrates has therefore been related to d1seases such as obesity, type 2 diabetes 
melhtus and coronary heart d1sease. Current! y, there IS much mterest m the potential 
of low glycaemic mdex carbohydrate d1ets m the management of obesity. It has been 
hypothes1sed that LGI d1ets may help m we1ght regulatiOn by promotmg fat oxidation 
at the expense of carbohydrate oxidatiOn and also promotmg feelings of satiety 
(Warren et al, 2003). 
It appears that the maJonty of stud1es reported m the GI literature have used male 
rather than female subjects. It is well known that patterns of substrate oxidatiOn differ 
between genders both at rest and during exercise Females are generally reported to 
ox1d1se greater proportiOns of fat than males dunng exerc1se (Tarnopolsky et al, 
I 995, Horton et a!, I 998; V enables et a!, 2005) and at rest, the reverse has been 
reported (Jones et a/, I998) Several stud1es have also reported that the cyclical 
vanations m the female sex hormones can also mduce changes m substrate ox1datwn 
(Carnpbell et a/, 200I, Zdenc et a/, 2001; Redman et a/, 2003) Therefore 1t 1s 
possible that the metabolic responses to HGI and LGI foods at rest and dunng 
exerc1se may not be the same m men and women. Further research m th1s area IS 
reqmred to mvestlgate whether such differences do occur. 
The concept of class1fymg carbohydrates m terms of the1r GI 1s a method gammg 
populanty m both the chmcal and sporting domams (Burke et a/, I 998a). However, 
the GI has been heavily cntic1sed by some authors who believe that the concept 1s too 
complicated to be practical Furthermore, they argue that the differences m glycaem1c 
ind1ces of foods are lost once they are mgested as part of a mixed meal (Coniston et 
a/, I987) The arm of th1s thes1s was to further mvestlgate the role of the glycaemic 
mdex m sport and exerc1se nutntwn usmg m1xed meals wh1ch would be realistic to 
the habitual d1etary practices of most people mcludmg athletes and recreatwnal 
exerc1sers 
3 
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This thesis reports the results of six mam studies. Chapter 4 mmed to mvestigate the 
mfluence of the GI of post-exercise recovery diets on endurance performance the 
followmg day and Chapter 5 more closely exaJnmes the metabolic responses to HGT 
and LGI meals dunng the early recovery period followmg glycogen depletmg 
exercise The remaimng Chapters focus on pre-exerc1se feedmg and subsequent 
substrate utilisation It IS fmrly common practice for md1viduals to consume two 
meals (breakfast and lunch) before exerc1smg in the early evemng. Chapter 6 
therefore exammes the effect of two HGI meals or two LGI meals on substrate 
metabolism throughout the day and during exercise at the end of the day. As 
prevwusly mentwned, the mgestwn of a LGI meal 3 h before exercise has been 
demonstrated to result m an mcreased rate of fat oxidatiOn compared to a HGI pre-
exercise meal m male subjects (Wu et a/, 2003). Chapter 7 therefore mves!Igates 
whether a LGI pre-exerc1se meal also results m a higher rate of fat oxidatwn m female 
subjects The final two studies consider whether changmg the GI of an evening meal 
can affect the metabolic responses to a standard breakfast and subsequent exercise the 
followmg morning m both male (Chapter 8) and female (Chapter 9) subjects Fmally, 
the General D1scusswn summanses the main findings of these invesllgations and 
discusses their possible 1mplicatwns w1thm sport and exercise nutn!Ion. Four of the 
studies presented m this thesis have been accepted for publicatiOn therefore Chapters 
4- 9 have been modified from manuscnpt format. 
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2 Review of Literature 
2.1 Introduction 
The relative contnbut10n of fat and carbohydrate to energy production at rest, dunng 
exercise and dunng recovery from exercise can be mfluenced by a number of factors 
In particular, the mgest10n of exogenous substrates has an extensive effect on 
substrate oxidatiOn Nutnt10nal mtervent10ns have been widely used m both ciimcal 
and sports nutnt10n to alter substrate oxidation for health and performance benefits 
Altenng the glycaemic mdex of carbohydrates IS one such nutnt10nal mtervent10n that 
has been used in both ciimcal and sports nutntion. This chapter provides a review of 
the current literature on carbohydrate and fat oxidation dunng rest, exercise and 
recovery with a particular focus on the effects of the glycaemic mdex of 
carbohydrates on substrate metabolism. The differences m substrate oxidatiOn 
between men and women are also discussed 
The role of the glycaemic mdex m the prevention and treatment of disease IS 
discussed bnefly m this Chapter. 
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2.2 Carbohydrate and fat metabolism during rest and exercise 
Carbohydrates and fat are the most important fuel sources both at rest and dunng 
exerctse Carbohydrate IS stored as glycogen m muscle and hver. The hver typically 
contams 80-IOOg of glycogen m the post-absorptive state whereas muscle glycogen 
can vary from 50g after strenuous exerctse to 900g m a well-fed, well-tramed 
indlVldual (Bergstrom & Hultman 1967). Fat IS predommantly stored in the form of 
tnacylglycerol m subcutaneous adtpose tissue and in mtra-abdommal stores but 
approximately 300g can be found m muscle as mtramuscular tnacylglycerol (IMTG) 
Fat stores, m companson to carbohydrate stores, are relatively large and there are 
considerable inter-indlVldual differences. At rest and dunng exerctse, substrates are 
mobthsed and utilised mamly m skeletal muscle. In most conditions, fat and 
carbohydrate are oxidised simultaneously but the relative contnbutwn of the two fuels 
1s dependent on a number of factors, many ofwhtch are discussed below. 
2.2.1 Substrate oxidation at rest: the postabsorptive and postprandial state 
Followmg an ovemtght fast (postabsorptive state), plasma concentratwns of msulm 
are at their lowest and non-estenfied fatty actd concentratiOns are htgh Ctrculatmg 
free fatty actds (FFA) ongmate almost solely from lipolysis m adipose tissue and 
provide the vast maJonty of circulatmg lipid fuel. Dunng th1s time, FF A are therefore 
the pnmary fuel for muscle, liver, heart and renal cortex (Jensen 2003). Blood glucose 
concentrations are mamtamed around 5 mmol.ri and glucose enters the blood from 
the breakdown of liver glycogen and from hepatic gluconeogenesis (Frayn 2003) A 
large proportiOn of the glucose IS taken up by the bram and completely oxidised 
whereas very little IS utilised by skeletal muscle due to the low glucose and msulin 
concentratiOns The post-absorptive state IS usually mterrupted by the intake of a 
meal. The metabolic changes that occur m the postprandial state are largely 
determmed by the content of the meal and also by the actlVlty level of the mdlVldual. 
The time course m whtch different nutnents are absorbed and enter the ctrculatwn IS 
also vanable Glucose and ammo actds enter the portal vein and then the general 
circulation wtthm about 15-30 mm, although after mgestwn of some carbohydrate 
meals, plasma glucose may remam elevated for 3-4 hours (Frayn 2003). The pancreas 
responds raptdly to the nse m glucose concentrations by releasmg msulin whtch 
mcreases m parallel wtth the nse m glucose concentrations. The carbohydrate-mduced 
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nse m msulin mhibJts the mobilisation and hence availability of c1rculatmg FFA and 
mh!b1ts the rate of long-cham fatty acid entrance mto the m1tochondna for P-
oxidatlon (S1dossJs & Wolfe 1996, Coyle et a/, 1997). Due to the decline m FFA 
concentrations, glucose uptake IS stimulated in the muscle and glycolysis mcreases. 
Thus, an increase m carbohydrate oxidation and an mcrease m lactate productiOn 
occurs 
Th1s general course of events may be repeated several limes a day following each 
meal and frequent feedmg (every 3-4 h) w1ll prevent a return to the post-absorptive 
state until after the last meal of the day. The type and amount of different nutnents m 
a meal can s1gmficantly change the metabolic responses dunng the postprandial 
period The stud1es m th1s thes1s mvestlgate the effect of altenng the type of 
carbohydrate m a meal on the metabolic responses during the postprandial penod 
2.2.2 Substrate oxidation during endurance exercise: the interaction between 
carbohydrate and fat 
W1th the onset of exerc1se, the pathways that metabolise carbohydrate and fat to 
produce ATP must be heavily up-regulated to meet the mcreased demand for energy 
(Spnet 2002) Although ammo ac1ds can be utilised dunng exerc1se, the1r contnbut10n 
to total energy metabolism IS m1mmal (Jeukendrup 2003). Carbohydrate IS often 
thought to be the more versatile fuel as 1t can contnbute to ATP productiOn both 
aerobically and anaerobically (Spnet & Watt 2003). However, carbohydrate stores 
w1thm the body can become depleted w1th 1-2 hours of mtense exercise (Hermansen 
et a/, 1967) thus any 'spanng' of carbohydrate by fat oxidatwn would be beneficml 
so that the utilisatiOn of glycogen stores 1s as economic as poss1ble. 
Wh1le both fuels are important dunng endurance exercise, the rela!ive contnbutwn of 
fat and carbohydrate to total energy expenditure is dependent on a number of factors 
mcludmg mtens1ty and duration of the exercise, availability of endogenous and 
exogenous fat and carbohydrate sources, gender (see Sectwn 2.3) and trammg status 
of the mdJvJdual It has long been known that, m the absence of dietary mterventwns, 
mcreasmg the mtens1ty of exerc1se exacerbates the reliance on carbohydrate whereas 
mcreasmg the duratwn of low to moderate mtens1ty exerc1se augments the reliance on 
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fat (Spnet & Watt 2003) Nevertheless, the mechamsms that regulate these sh1fts m 
fuel utJhsatwn are still unclear. 
RomlJn and colleagues used 1sotope tracer techniques to mvesligate substrate 
ox1datwn dunng 30 mm of exerc1se at 25, 65 and 85% V0 2 max (Rom!Jn et a!, 1993) 
Plasma glucose uptake and muscle glycogen oxidatwn mcreased m relatiOn to 
exercise intens1ty. Lipolysis m creased as a func!ion of power output at 25% and 65% 
VO 2 max Plasma FFA concentratiOns remained h1gh during exerc1se at these two 
intens1!ies therefore FFA delivery to the workmg muscle mcreased as exerc1se 
mtens1ty mcreased Ad1pose !Jssue hpolys1s was not decreased during exerc1se at 85% 
VO,max but was mamtamed at the same rate as when exerc1se mtens1ty was 65% 
VO, max, yet plasma FFA concentratiOns decreased by -50% The authors 
speculated that m sp1te of a mamtenance of hpolys1s at the h1gher exerc1se mtens1ty, 
decreasmg ad1pose tissue blood flow prevented much of the released FFA from 
reachmg the blood, therefore accountmg for the lower blood FFA concentrations. To 
assess the importance of FFA delivery dunng exerc1se, Rom1jn and colleagues 
artlfic1ally mamtamed FF A concentratwns at the 65% VO 2 max level dunng exerc1se 
at 85% VO, max Although plasma FFA uptake and ox1datwn were h1gher when FFA 
concentra!Jons were mamtamed, fat ox1datwn was only partially restored compared 
w1th the levels observed dunng exerc1se at 65% VO, max m the prevwus study 
(Rom!Jn et a!, 1995) Th1s suggests that other factors, related to mtramuscular events 
also play an important role m determmmg the rate of plasma FFA uptake and 
ox1datwn at h1gher exerc1se mtens1!Jes 
More recently, van Loon and colleagues used stable 1sotope methodology m 
combmatwn w1th muscle biopsy samplmg to accurately quan!ify substrate utlhsahon 
and study the regulatiOn of muscle fuel selectwn during exerc1se (van Loon et a!, 
2001). E1ght cyclists were studied at rest and dunng three consecutive 30 mm stages 
of exercise at mtens1!Jes of 40, 55 and 75 % max1mal workload (Wmax). Muscle 
glycogen and plasma glucose ox1datwn rates mcreased w1th every mcrement m 
exerc1se intensity The rela!Jve contnbutwn of fat ox1dat10n to total energy 
expenditure d1d not change from restmg conditions to exerc1se, and remamed 
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unchanged when exercise was mcreased up to 55 % W max· However, as exercise 
mtens1ty was further mcreased up to 75 % W max, total body fat oxidatiOn rate 
decreased by 34% compared to that at 55 % W max This declme mvolved a decrease m 
the oxidatiOn rate of both plasma FFA and other fat sources (intramuscular and 
IIpoprotem-denved triacylglycerol). In contrast to the data collected by Rom1jn and 
colleagues (I 995), plasma FFA availability did not seem to play a role m reducmg fat 
oxidatiOn rates The authors proposed that a mechamsm involving the down-
regulation of camitme palmi toy! transferase I (CPT I), the protem mvolved in FFA 
transfer mto the m1tochondna, was the most likely candidate to lead to the reductiOn 
of fat oxidatiOn dunng h1gh mtens1ty exercise. Despite this conclusiOn, the factors that 
down-regulate fat metabolism dunng high mtens1ty exercise are still mcompletely 
understood (Spnet 2002) For a detailed review of the mechanisms thought to be 
responsible for this regulatiOn readers are referred to Spnet (2002). 
Increasmg the availability of FFA will mcrease the rate of fat oxidatiOn and therefore 
slow the rate of muscle glycogen utilisation As pre-exerc1se muscle glycogen content 
IS strongly correlated to subsequent endurance capacity, It IS not surprismg that a 
number of nutntional mterventwns have been tested to mcrease fatty acid availability 
and promote lipolysis. Increases m FF A concentratiOns have been achieved through 
the mgestion ofh1gh fat meals before exercise or the mfuswn oflntra1Ip1d both before 
and dunng the exercise penod In a recent review by Hargreaves (Hargreaves et a/, 
2004), It was reported that only one study has observed an improvement m endurance 
capacity when plasma FFA concentrations were elevated before exercise (Pitsiiadis et 
a/, 1999). Although other studies have successfully mcreased FFA concentratiOns, 
no performance benefit from such an mterventiOn was observed (Starling et a/ , 1997, 
Whitley et a/, 1998; Burke & Hawley 2002, Hawley 2002). 
Recent Improvements m the ability to measure intramuscular tnacylglycerol (IMTG) 
stores have confirmed that IMTG acts as a significant fuel source dunng prolonged 
exercise (Johnson et a/, 2004). For a detailed review on the use of IMTG as a 
substrate dunng exercise m humans, the reader should refer to van Loon (van Loon 
2004). The typiCal high carbohydrate, low fat diet that IS consumed by most athletes 
successfully mcreases muscle glycogen concentratiOns but will fail to replemsh IMTG 
stores. This has been demonstrated dunng short term recovery (Decombaz et a/, 
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2001, van Loon et a!, 2003b) and also over a longer period of time (Coyle et a!, 
2001). Coyle and colleagues (2001) stud1ed seven endurance-tramed cychsts over a 3-
wk penod dunng wh1ch time they exerc1sed 2 h a day at 70% VO, max and 
consumed approximately 4,400 kcal per day. Dunng the first week, the subjects were 
prov1ded w1th a d1et cons1stmg of 32% of total energy as fat. Dunng weeks 2 and 3, 
they were randomly ass1gned to eat 2 or 22% of energy from fat. The 2% fat d1et 
s1gn1ficantly lowered IMTG concentrations and mcreased muscle glycogen 
concentratwns at rest compared to the 22% fat diet. Metabohsm was stud1ed dunng I 
h of exerc1se at 67% V0 2 max performed m the fasted state Subjects consummg the 
2% fat d1et reduced calculated non-plasma FFA ox1datwn by 40% in association w1th 
a 19% reductwn m whole body hpolysis compared to the subjects who had consumed 
the 22% fat d1et An mcrease m the calculated muscle glycogen ox1datwn was also 
observed m the 2% fat d1et compared to the 22% fat d1et. 
It IS clear that muscle glycogen IS not the only muscle substrate metabohsed dunng 
exerc1se. However, unhke muscle glycogen, there 1s no conclus1ve ev1dence that 
IMTG depletwn IS hm1tmg to exerc1se performance (Johnson et a!, 2004). The 
observation that IMTG 1s accumulated rapidly under conditions that promote mm1mal 
glycogen resynthes1s suggests that the role of IMTG IS to mamtam a read1ly ava1lable 
substrate for moderate mtens1ty exerc1se when glycogen ava1lab1hty 1s not optimal 
(Johnson et a!, 2004). In hght of th1s, 1t may be necessary to rev1ew current d1etary 
gmdelmes for athletes to ensure that both muscle glycogen and tnacylglycerol 
concentrations are restored followmg prolonged exerc1se. 
Several stud1es have demonstrated that mcreasmg carbohydrate avmlab1hty both 
before and dunng exerc1se mcrcases carbohydrate ox1dation and decreases fat 
ox1dat1on (Coyle et a!, 1997, Horow1tz et a!, 1997) The prec1se mechan1srnls 
med1atmg the decrease m fat ox1datwn are not fully understood (Coyle et a!, 1997; 
Febbraw et a!, 2000a) It has been suggested that the mamtenance of plasma msulm 
concentrations may account for th1s response because hypennsuhnaemia IS associated 
w1th a decrease m ad1pose tissue hpolys1s (Campbell et a!, 1992; Horow1tz et a!, 
1997) Recently, Watt and colleagues reported that glucose mgestion before and 
dunng 120 mm cychng at 60% V0 2 max blunted the act!Vlty of hormone sens1t1ve 
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lipase (HSL), the rate-limttmg enzyme for the hydrolysis ofiMTG (Watt et a!, 2004). 
The mtake of carbohydrate dunng the pre-exerctse period and its mfluence on 
subsequent exercise metabolism and performance has been extensively mvestlgated 
A full revtew ofthts literature can be found m SectiOn 2.7 
2.2.3 Substrate oxidation during recovery from endurance exercise 
Dunng the early phase of recovery from prolonged endurance exercise, glycogen 
concentrations m the exercised muscle are very low. Resynthests of muscle glycogen 
wtll start to occur Immediately after exerctse and even m the absence of a dtetary 
supply of carbohydrate It wtll occur at a very slow rate (Ivy 1998) A significant 
decrease m the glycogen content of non-exercismg muscle has been observed dunng 
the post-exercise recovery penod suggestmg that there IS also a transfer of glycogen 
(m the form of glucose) from the restmg muscle to the recovenng muscle (Krssak et 
al., 2000). The exerctse-mduced low muscle glycogen concentratiOns and the 
decrease m cuculatmg msulin concentratiOns during thts time stimulate an mcrease m 
fat oxtdatton by mcreasmg fatty actd metabolism, perhaps until carbohydrate stores 
are replenished (Dtonne et a!, 1999). Several studtes have reported an mcrease m 
whole body liptd oxidatiOn after exercise, as demonstrated by an decrease m 
respiratory exchange ratio (RER) (Btelinskt et a!, 1985, Klens & Rtchter 1998; 
K1mber et a!, 2003) It has been suggested that mtramuscular tnacylglycerol (IMTG) 
stores are an Important substrate source dunng the post-exercise penod. A study 
earned out by Klens & R1chter (1998) demonstrated that IMTG content decreased 
stgmficantly dunng the mttlal 18 h of recovery in well-trained mdiv1duals, desptte a 
large mtake of carbohydrate The authors suggested that dunng recovery, muscle 
glycogen resynthests IS of htgh metabolic pnority resultmg m the preferential 
utilisatiOn of IMTG and ctrculatmg liptds by the recovenng skeletal muscle (K1ens & 
Richter 1998) Subsequent stud1es have reported no change (Decombaz et a!, 2000; 
Decombaz et a!, 2001) or an mcrease (Larson-Meyer et a!, 2002) m IMTG dunng 
recovery from prolonged endurance exercise It IS still controversial whether IMTG 
stores are utilised dunng the recovery penod followmg exercise and dtfferences m the 
methods used to measure IMTG (muscle btopsy or nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy) may explam dtscrepanctes m the results. 
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It 1s now common practice to consume carbohydrates (CHO) after exerc1se m order to 
restore muscle glycogen as qmckly as possible and therefore restore endurance 
capac1ty dunng a subsequent exerc1se sessiOn Intake of carbohydrate would suggest 
an mcrease m CHO ox1datwn and so 1t m1ght be expected that there would be no need 
for s1gmficant fat oxidation (K1ens & R1chter 1998) The mcrease m msuhn 
concentratiOn that occurs when CHO 1s mgested would also lead to a suppressiOn of 
fat ox1datwn (Camp bell et al, 1992) Indeed, Dwnne and colleagues (Dwnne et al, 
1999) found that the Immediate compensatiOn of the substrate m1x oxidised dunng 60 
mm runnmg at 50% V0 2 max, especially carbohydrates, rapidly replemshes glycogen 
stores and attenuates the sh1ft to fat ox1datwn that normally follows exerc1se. 
However, m contrast to th1s, Klens and R1chter and more recently, K1mber and 
colleagues both reported an mcrease m fat oxidation dunng recovery from glycogen 
depletmg exerc1se desp1te a large mtake ofCHO (8-lOg CHO ·kg-1 BM day'1) (K1ens 
& Richter 1998) 
The intake of carbohydrate dunng the recovery penod followmg prolonged exerc1se 
has, and contmues to be extens1vely mvestigated. A review of the current literature 1s 
found m SectiOn 2 8. 
2.3 Gender differences in substrate oxidation at rest and during 
exercise 
Gender differences m post-absorptive substrate ox1dation have been reported, w1th 
women havmg lower absolute and relative rates of fat oxidation compared to men 
(Toth et al., 1998). In addition, 1t has been reported that these differences pers1st m 
the postprandial state, w1th a trend towards greater absolute net fat oxidation m men 
than m women attnbuted at least m part, to a greater ox1da!Jon of exogenous fat 
(J ones et al, 1998) 
Several stud1es have mveshgated whether a gender difference ex1sts m the rela!Jve 
u!Jhsatwn of carbohydrates and hp1ds as fuel sources dunng sub-max1mal exerc1se 
(Roepstorff et al, 2002) The maJonty of studies have reported that females denve a 
rela!ively larger contnbu!Jon from hp1ds to ox1da!Jve metabolism dunng exercise than 
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males (Tamopolsky et a/, 1990; Tamopolsky et a/, 1995; Fnedlander et a/, 1998; 
Horton et a/, 1998; Knechtle et a/, 2004; V enables et a/, 2005) However, a small 
number have observed a similar relative u!Ihsatwn of carbohydrates and hp1ds m 
females and males exerc1smg at the same relative workload (Mittendorfer et a/, 2002; 
Roepstorff et a/, 2002). Although total carbohydrate and fat oxidation were reported 
to be similar m these studies, differences m the source of substrate were reported 
MJttendorfer and colleagues (2002) reported a higher plasma FFA tissue uptake and 
oxidatiOn m women than men and therefore a lower utilisation of non-plasma sources 
m the male subJects In contrast, Reopstorff and colleagues (2002) reported 
Significantly higher restmg concentrations and sigmficantly higher utilisatiOn of 
myocellular tnacylglycerol (MCTG) dunng exercise m females compared to males. 
Th1s IS in agreement With the findmgs of Steffensen and colleagues who also reported 
that MCTG restmg content and use dunng exercise were higher m females than males 
(Steffensen et a/, 2002). 
The findmgs of a recent study by K1ens and colleagues may help to explam gender 
differences m hp1d metabolism. They reported that m the untramed state, women had 
higher muscle mRNA levels for several protems related to muscle hpid metabolism 
compared to men In the endurance tramed, gender differences m mLPL mRNA 
existed and levels ofFAT/CD36 protem in muscle were higher m women than m men 
Irrespective oftrammg status (Klens et a/, 2004) 
It IS clear that gender differences m substrate oxidatiOn do exist but are still not fully 
understood. Th1s h1ghhghts the Importance of studYJng males and females separately 
and not applymg research findmgs m males to the female populatiOn and vice versa. 
Further research IS reqmred to fully understand the metabolic responses to exercise m 
females. 
2.4 Effect of the menstrual cycle on substrate oxidation at rest and 
during exercise 
Throughout the menstrual cycle, women are contmuously exposed to changmg female 
steroid hormones (Janse de Jonge 2003) The cycle can be dlVIded mto two d1stmct 
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hormone environments or phases that are separated by ovulatiOn Throughout the pre-
ovulatwn or follicular phase, plasma oestrogen and progesterone concentratiOns are 
low, while dunng the post-ovulation or luteal phase, both are increased several fold 
(Redman et a! 2003). Although traditionally known for their role m reproductiOn, 
there IS mcreasmg consensus that the ovanan hormones have Important roles m 
metabolism (Campbell et a!, 2001) Indeed, evidence suggests that the normal 
cyclical vanatwns m oestrogen and progesterone can affect a number of aspects of 
lipid and carbohydrate metabolism (Horton et a!, 2002). 
2.4.1 Effect of the menstrual cycle on substrate oxidation at rest 
The maJonty of studies mvestlgatmg the effect of menstrual cycle phase on substrate 
oxidation at rest have reported no differences between the luteal and follicular phase 
Melanson and colleagues reported that there was no effect of the phase of the 
menstrual cycle on postabsorptlve or postprandial protem fat or carbohydrate 
oxidation followmg four different test meals, each with a different energy content 
(Melanson et a!, 1996) No differences have been reported m restmg whole body 
RER (Piers et a!, 1995) and glucose turnover (Zdenc et al., 2001) throughout the 
different phases of the menstrual cycle. 
Insulin sens1!I v1ty has been reported to be affected by the sex steroids. Poorer 
glycaemic control has been reported dunng the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle m 
women With msulin-dependent diabetes melhtus (W1dom et a!, 1992). The effect of 
the menstrual cycle on msulin sensitivity, glucose effectiveness and acute msulm 
response to a glucose load in healthy young women was mves!Igated by Pulido and 
colleagues The authors reported a decrease m msulin sensitlVlty in the luteal phase of 
the menstrual cycle when the levels of oestrogen and progesterone were high but no 
differences m glucose tolerance (as measured by an mtra-venous glucose tolerance 
test) (Pulido & Salazar 1999) The mechamsms by which sex steroids affect glucose 
metabolism are still unclear and no other study has reported such an effect on msulin 
sensitivity. 
2.4.2 Effect of the menstrual cycle on substrate oxidation during exercise 
There IS growmg consensus that oestrogen and progesterone have Important roles m 
regulatmg substrate oxidation dunng exercise m women (D'Eon et a!, 2002). Studies 
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m ammals have demonstrated that oestrogen 1s a potent promoter of mcreased lipid 
ox1datwn dunng exerc1se, resultmg m a sparing of muscle glycogen (Kendrick & Ellis 
1991) In contrast, progesterone has been reported to antagomse the lipolytic effects 
of oestrogen and reduce fatty ac1d avmlab1lity (Hatta et a!, 1988) 
Stud1es mvesl!gatmg exerc1se metabolism m different phases of the menstrual cycle m 
humans have produced eqmvocal results Several stud1es have reported a sh1ft toward 
reduced blood glucose use and mcreased fat ox1datwn dunng sub-max1mal exerc1se m 
the luteal phase when oestrogen and progesterone concentrations are h1gher 
(Campbell et a!, 2001; Zdenc et a!, 2001, Redman et a!, 2003) but others have 
reported no s1gmficant differences (Bmley et a!, 2000, Horton et a!, 2002). For a 
more complete understandmg of substrate ulihsal!on m exerc1smg women, Zdenc and 
colleagues mvest1gated whether glucose kmel!cs were different during exerc1se m 
different phases of the menstrual cycle. PartiCipants exerc1sed at 70% lactate threshold 
(LT) and 90% LT dunng the follicular and luteal phase of the menstrual cycle At rest 
and during excrc1se at 70% LT there were no differences m rate of plasma glucose 
appearance (Ra) and disappearance (Rd) or CHO or fat ox1datwn. At 90% LT, Ra and 
Rd and CHO ox1datwn were lower m the luteal phase compared to the folhcular phase 
(Zdenc et a!, 2001) Campbell and colleagues reported that the vanatwns m the 
ovanan hormone levels throughout the menstrual cycle only alter exerc1se metabolism 
when carbohydrate stores became depleted When subjects were provided w1th 
glucose throughout prolonged cycling at 70% VO, max, vanatwns m the ovanan 
hormones throughout the menstrual cycle did not alter exerc1se metabolism (Campbell 
et a!, 2001) The mtens1ty and duratiOn of the exerc1se IS therefore an important 
factor when mvesl!gatmg differences m substrate ox1datwn throughout the menstrual 
cycle Vanatwns m exerc1se metabolism mduced by the menstrual cycle may be 
mmlmlsed by ensunng an adequate source of CHO e1ther before or dunng exerc1se 
(Campbell et a!, 2001). 
H1gh mter- and mtra -subject vanab1lity mherent to studymg the "natural" hormonal 
env1romnent complicates the ability to draw clear conclusions on the effect of 
menstrual cycle on metabolism (D'Eon et a!, 2002). The mconsistent findmgs 
regardmg the mteractwn between menstrual cycle phase and exerc1se metabolism 
may also be a consequence of differences m the methods used to define normal 
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menstrual functwn and the different phases of the menstrual cycle (body temperature 
versus hormone assay), and the ch01ce of phase studied (Redman et a!, 2003) There 
is also difficulty m trying to assess the metabolic actwns of a smgle hormone m v1vo 
(Suh et a!, 2002). However, determmmg how the menstrual cycle phase effects 
vanous aspects of metabolism IS necessary to prov1de a comprehensive understanding 
of normal physwlogy m women (Horton et a!, 2002) 
2.5 Effect of oral contraceptives on substrate utilisation 
Despite the extens1ve use of oral contracep!lves by both sedentary and sports women, 
few mves!lgators have evaluated the affects of these exogenous ovanan steroids on 
the metabohc responses to phys1cal exerc1se (Casazza et a!, 2004). Given the fact that 
there may be differences m metabolic responses between the folhcular and luteal 
phases dunng exerc1se m normal menstruatmg women when stero1d levels are low 
and h1gh respec!lvely, the presence of synthe!lc ster01ds m oral contracep!ives may 
have an effect on carbohydrate and/or hp1d metabolism dunng exerc1se (Bonen et a!, 
1991 ). 
Typically, inves!lgators have used cross-sectwnal study des1gns to compare oral 
contracep!Jve users w1th non-users A study by Bonen and colleagues exammed 
hormone and substrate responses to mild and heavy treadmill exerc1se m women who 
were and were not takmg oral contracep!lves. It was reported that substrate patterns 
dunng exerc1se were not altered by the phase of the menstrual cycle or by oral 
contracep!Jve usage Desp1te th1s, FF A concentra!lons were consistently h1gher dunng 
m1ld exerc1se m the oral contracep!lve group compared to the control. Glucose 
concentratwns were also lower dunng rest and dunng exercise in the oral 
contracep!lve group (Bonen et a!, 1991). In support of these findmgs, Bemben and 
colleagues observed s1gmficantly lower blood glucose concentra!lons m oral 
contracep!lve users dunng exerc1se at 50% V0 2 max (Bemben et a!, 1992). However 
unhke Bonen and colleagues (Bonen et a!, 1991), a significant decrease m RER 
dunng exercise was reported m oral contracep!lve users vs. non users. In 200 I, 
B01sseau and colleagues earned out a study to assess glucose tolerance dunng 
exercise m women using oral contracep!ives and non-users. Subjects ingested 0.5g 
CHO kg-1 BM at the onset of exerc1se (30 mm at 60% V0 2 max). No Significant 
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dtfferences m plasma glucose, msuhn and catecholammes were reported dunng 
exerctse between the two groups. It was concluded that glucose mgest10n at the onset 
of exerctse mduced simtlar glucose tolerance m women takmg or not takmg oral 
contraceptives (Botsseau et al, 2001) 
More recently, two longttudmal stud1es usmg stable 1sotopic tracers have been earned 
out to mvestlgate the effects of oral contraceptives on blood glucose flux (Suh et al, 
2003) and on tnglycende mobthsat10n (Casazza et al, 2004) In both studies, eight 
eumenorrhetc women were tested during the folhcular and luteal phase before and 
after 4 months of oral contraceptive usage. In each case, subjects were tested dunng 
90 mm of rest and dunng 60 mm of leg ergometry cychng exerc1se at 45 and 65% 
V0 2 max and were tested 3 h after a standard breakfast After 4 months oftakmg the 
contraceptive pill, there were sJgntficant reductiOns m glucose rates of appearance 
(Ra) and dtsappearance (Rd) dunng exerctse at both mtensttles but not at rest (Suh et 
al, 2003) No phase effects on substrate ox1dat10n were reported etther at rest or 
dunng exerctse (Suh et al, 2003). Casazza and colleagues reported that followmg 4 
months of oral contraceptive use, dtetary composttlon, exerc1se patterns, plasma 
glycerol concentrations, growth hormone concentrations and exerctse respiratory 
exchange rat10s dtd not change However there was a stgntficant mcrease m glycerol 
Ra at both exercise mtensttles after 4 months of contraceptive p1Il use. Plasma cortisol 
concentratiOns were also stgntficantly h1gher at rest and dunng exerctse (Casazza et 
al, 2004) Both studtes concluded that exogenous ovanan hormones have a greater 
metabohc effect on metabohsm dunng exercise than endogenous ovanan hormones 
Although oral contraceptive use decreases glucose flux and mcreases hpolysts 
(glycerol Ra) no overall effect on carbohydrate or hpid ox1dat10n dunng exercise was 
observed (Suh et al, 2003, Casazza et a[, 2004) 
2.6 The Glycaemic Index 
The glycaemtc mdex concept was first pubhshed m 1981 by Jenkms and colleagues 
to provide a numenc classification of carbohydrate foods accordmg to thetr glycaemiC 
responses (J enkms et al, 1981) The concept was ongmally destgned to atd 
md!Vlduals wtth dtabetes melhtus m controlhng the glycaemic impact ofthetr d1et and 
to supplement extstmg mformatlon on the chemtcal composition of foods g1ven on 
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food labels 
The glycaemic mdex is defined as the mcremental area under the glucose response 
curve (IAUC) after consumptwn of 50g of carbohydrate from a test food divided by 
the IAUC after consumption of 50g of carbohydrate from a standard food (wh1te 
bread or glucose, GI=lOO) as applied to the same mdlVldual. 
GI =Blood glucose IAUC of test food 
* 100 
Blood glucose IAUC of standard food 
The calculatJon of the IAUC was proposed by Wolever and Jenkms. The methods 
used mcorporate the trapezoid rule and 1gnore the area below the fastmg value dunng 
a 2 hour postprandial penod (Wolever & Jenkins 1986) 
Numerous methodological factors may mfluence the value and I or vanab1lity of the 
results obtamed for a g1ven test food. The Food and Agncultural Organ1satwn and 
World Health Orgamsatwn Expert ConsultatiOn (FAO/WHO 1998) have therefore 
proposed a standardised protocol to determme the GI of a given food to prov1de a 
reliable and consistent measure of relatlve blood glucose responses The gmdelmes 
state that the tests must be repeated m at least s1x subjects and the GI values averaged. 
Subjects are studied on separate days, m the mommg followmg a 10-12 h fast. On 
each occaswn, subjects consume a portwn of the sample food wh1ch prov1des 50g of 
available carbohydrate. Blood glucose concentrations are determmed from whole 
blood capillary samples collected over a 2 hour postprandial penod Plasma glucose 
may also be used however capillary blood 1s recommended because 1t )'lelds results 
that are Similar to those of artenal blood The standardised method has been tested m 
seven centres mtematwnally and has been found to be reliable, w1th the 95% 
confidence mterval of the GI value obtamed m 10 subjects bemg ± 15 (Wolever et a!, 
2003). 
The GI concept allows the class1ficatJon of foods mto low (GI<55), medmm 
(55<GI>70) and h1gh (GI>70) CHO foods (when glucose 1s used as a standard). An 
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extensive database of GI values for mdlV!dual foods consumed by both healthy and 
diabetic subjects is now avmlable (Fostcr-Powell et a/, 2002). 
A fundaiiiental assumption regardmg LGI foods is that they produce a low glycaemic 
response as a result of a lower rate of d1gest1on of carbohydrate in the mtestmal 
lumen, and that th1s subsequently slows the absorptiOn of glucose mto the circulation. 
However, plasma glucose concentration IS a functiOn of both the rate of appearaiJce of 
glucose (Raglucose) mto the systemic CirculatiOn and the rate of disappearance of 
glucose (Rdglucose) from the systemic circulatiOn 
A recent study by Schenk and colleagues used stable 1sotope methodology to 
mvestlgate the underlymg glucose kmetlcs respons1ble for the d1fferent glycaemic 
responses of a HGI breakfast cereal (Corn Flakes) and a LGI breakfast cereal (All 
Bran). Surpnsmgly, the authors reported that the lower GI of All BraiJ than Corn 
Flakes was not due to a lower rate of appearance of glucose but mstead to an earher 
postpraiJdml hypennsuhnaemm and an earher mcrease m the rate of disappearance of 
glucose, which attenuated the mcrease m plasma glucose concentratiOn (Schenk et a/. 
2003) At present, further mvestlgatwns on other LGI foods have not been earned out 
however, the results of th1s study h1ghhght that further mformatwn on glucose 
kinetics 1s needed to supplement GI values so that the postprandial responses to 
carbohydrate-contammg foods can be fully understood. 
2.6.1 Factors which modulate the Glycaemic Index 
As already descnbed, numerous methodological factors may mfluence the value aiJd 
/or vanab1hty of the GI obtamed for a given test food The factors which may affect 
the GI of a g1ven food are descnbed below 
2.6.1.1 Between-subject and within-subject variation 
D1fferent subjects vary m the1r glycaemic responses over a wide raiJge (Wolever & 
Mehlmg 2003) Desp1te this, when the glycaemic response to a food 1s expressed 
relative to that of a reference food consumed by the same md1vidual, the variab1hty 
between mdlV!duals 1s dramatically reduced to the extent that It IS no longer 
statistically d1fferent (Wolever et al. 1990, Wolever et a/, 1992) Nevertheless, the 
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glycaemic responses of the same subject after consummg standard test meals under 
standardised conditions do, however, vary from day to day. To reduce vanab1hty and 
hence result m more normally d1stnbuted GI values, It IS recommended that the GIbe 
calculated usmg the mean of at least three tests of the standard food taken by each 
subJeCt (FAO/WHO 1998) 
2.6.1.2 Choice of reference food 
Both glucose and white bread have been used as the reference food m GI testmg In 
both cases, the reference food is assigned an arbitrary GI value of I 00 and all foods 
tested are compared to this response. The use of white bread as a standard produces 
GI results that are I .4 times greater than when glucose IS used because glucose has a 
glycaemic response that IS 40% greater than that of white bread (Wolever 2003). For 
mternational standardisatiOn, GI values are adJusted If necessary so that they are 
expressed on the standard glucose scale. Throughout this thesis, GI values were taken 
from the InternatiOnal table of glycaemic mdex and glycaemic load values: 2002 
(Foster·Powell et a/, 2002) which used glucose as the standard food. 
2.6.1.3 Nature of the starch 
Starches are polymers of glucose The glucose may be arranged m a hnear form 
(amylose) or, more frequently m branched chams (amylopectin) The glucose res1dues 
are JOmed together by mamly a 1-4 linkages with some a 1-6 Imkages that cause the 
branching of the glucose cham m amylopectm (Webb 1995). It has been reported that 
starch with a high amylopectm content could mduce higher glycaemic responses 
compared to amylose (Behall et a/, 1988, Kab1r et al, 1998). A high ratio of 
amylose/amylopcctm m starch may therefore attenuate glycaemic responses. In 
addition, resistant starch, which IS an Indigestible form of starch, results m reductiOns 
m postprandial glycaemia and msuhnaemm due to a slower rate of digestiOn and 
absorption of the CHO food (Raben et a/, 1994). 
2.6.1.4 Dietary fibre 
The extent to which fibre m a partiCular food IS responsible for Its GI IS a subject of 
much debate (P1-Sunyer 2002). A study earned out by Wolever and colleagues 
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mves!Igated this relatwnsh1p m 25 foods. It was reported that total dietary fibre was 
related to the GI although only weakly (r=O 461, p<O 05). When broken down mto 
soluble and msoluble fibre, 1! was found that there was no significant relationship 
between soluble fibre and GI however there was a stronger relatiOn between msoluble 
fibre and GI (r=O 584, p<O.OOI) (Wolever 1990). In contrast to this, other studies m 
which fibre has been added to a carbohydrate meal suggest that only soluble fibre has 
an effect on postprandial glucose concentratiOns and not the msoluble component 
(Nuttall 1993) Other studies m this area have produced eqmvocal results nevertheless 
a high mtake of dietary fibre has been consistently assocmted with lower glycaemic 
responses and a lower nsk of diabetes (Meycr et al, 2000, Stevens et al, 2002) 
2.6.1.5 Food processi11g a11d cooki11g 
The method of processmg of a smgle food can greatly change Its GI. Gnndmg, 
rolhng, mashing or even chewmg can disrupt the starch granules m a food (Brand et 
al, 1985). D1sruptmg these granules allows amylose or amylopectm to become 
available for hydrolysis which can therefore affect the GI as explamed above. The 
application of heat and mmsture dunng cookmg also affects the starch granules m a 
food. D1sorgamsatwn of the crystallme structure of the starch occurs as 1! encounters 
greater heat and mmsture for a longer penod of !I me (P1-Sunyer 2002). Gela!Imsa!Ion 
occurs first, with disruption of the crystallme structure followed by a disruption of the 
granules A fully gela!Imsed starch IS easy to digest as the swollen granules have a 
greater surface area to contact the hydrolytic enzymes m the mtestine On coolmg, 
gela!Imsed starch recrystalhses, a change known as retrogradatiOn (Cummmgs & 
Englyst 1995). Retrograded starch, particularly amylose, IS more resistant to 
hydrolysis and therefore results m reduced glycaemic responses (Cummmgs & 
Englyst 1995) It IS therefore clear that even simple food processing such as heatmg 
and coolmg will affect the glycaemic response to some carbohydrate foods. 
2.6.1.6 Fat a11d protei11 
Large amounts of fat and protem added to CHO have frequently been demonstrated to 
affect postprandial responses Several studies have shown that protem added to CHO 
mcreases the msuhn response to this food however the glucose response does not 
change much or actually decreases (Sp11ler et al, 1987; van Loon et al, 2000b). 
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Adding protem to CHO that IS mgested post-exercise has been shown to significantly 
mcrease the msulin responses compared to when CHO alone IS mgested and this 
therefore may facilitate greater muscle glycogen resynthes1s (Van Hall et a/, 2000, 
Ivy et a/, 2002). The addition of fat to CHO IS generally considered to reduce 
glucose and msulin responses because of reduced upper gastrointestinal motility 
(Welch et a/, 1987). However, fat also potentiates gastnc mhibitory polypeptide 
(GIP) secretion which may have an acute effect m mcreasing insulin secretion (Collier 
et a/, 1984). Nevertheless, It IS believed that the range of fat and protein contents m 
normal meals IS not large enough to have a detectable effect on postprandial glucose 
and msulin responses m normal subjects (Wolever 2000) A study earned out by 
Wolever & Bolognes1 fed five unmatched meals to normal subjects The meals vaned 
m energy, protem, fat and carbohydrate content and also m GI. It was reported that 
90% of the vanance of postprandial msulin responses was explained by the amount 
and GI of the meal carbohydrate (Wolever & Bolognes1 1996a) 
2.6.1. 7 The additio11 of orga11ic acids 
An m crease m the acidity of a meal can greatly lower Its GI The addition of vmegar 
to a meal, for instance will affect the glucose response followmg Its mgestwn. It has 
been established that the additiOn of certam orgamc acids to foods, such as bread, may 
reduce postprandial glycaemia m normal subjects (Liljeberg et a/, 1995). The 
physiOlogical mechanisms for the acute effects appear to vary; whereas lactic acid 
lowers the rate of starch digestion m bread, acetic acid and prop1omc acids appear 
mstead to prolong the gastnc empt)'lng rates ( Ostman et a/, 2002). 
2.6.1.8 Time of day 
The time of day glycaemic response tests are earned out may affect both the absolute 
and relative glycaemic responses of the foods (Wolever 2003). A study earned out by 
Wolever and colleagues compared the glycaemic responses of two different breakfast 
cereals m healthy subjects consumed either m the mommg after a 13-hour fast, or at 
midday 4 hours after they had consumed a standard breakfast. Absolute glycaemic 
responses (AUC) at lunchtime were significantly less than those at breakfast despite 
consummg exactly the same meal (Wolever & Bolognesi 1996b) The FAO/WHO 
protocol therefore recommends that GI testmg takes place m the mommg following 
an overnight fast (FAO/WHO 1998) 
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2.6.1.9 Nature oftlze mo11osacclzaride absorbed 
The digestible carbohydrate m starch 1s absorbed entirely as glucose However, only 
approximately half the carbohydrate m sucrose, frmts and da1ry products is absorbed 
as glucose, the other half bemg fructose or galactose. Fructose produces a lower 
glycaemic response than most other carbohydrates (Wolever 2003) Human stud1es 
have demonstrated that fructose may play an active catalytic role m the augmentation 
of hepatic glucose uptake and subsequent lowenng of the glycaemic response to 
additional dietary carbohydrate (Moore et a/, 2000). However, large amounts of 
fructose have been associated w1th ra1sed serum tnglycerides and may cause msulin 
res1stance therefore m take of more than approximately 10% of energy as added sugar 
1s generally not recommended (Wolever 2003) 
2.6.1.10 Gorgi11g a11d 11ibbli11g 
The beneficial effect of the manipulation of feedmg patterns on glycaemiC responses 
has been investigated. In a study earned out by Jenkms and colleagues, subjects were 
fed with 50g of glucose m 700ml of water on two occasions· over 5-10 mm (bolus) 
and at a constant rate over 3.5h (s1ppmg). Desp1te similar 4-h blood glucose 
responses, large reductwns were seen m serum msulin and C-peptlde responses after 
Sipping. There was also a prolonged suppressiOn of plasma glucagon, growth 
hormone and free fatty ac1d concentratiOns after s1ppmg. An mtravenous glucose 
tolerance test at 4h demonstrated a 48 ± I 0% more rapid decline m blood glucose 
after s1ppmg than after the bolus (Jenkms et a/, 1990) The results of th1s study 
md1cate that prolongmg the rate of glucose absorption enhances insulm economy and 
glucose disposal. 
2.6.2 Application of the Glycaemic Index to mixed meals 
It has been reported that the GI concept lacks clinical utility because the differences m 
glycaemiC mdexes between foods are lost once these foods are consumed m a m1xed 
meal (Coulston et a/, 1987; Hollenbeck et a/, 1988). A method of calculatmg the GI 
of a m1xed meal was reported by Wolever and Jenkms (Wolever & Jenkins 1986) m 
whiCh the GI of the total meal1s calculated from the weighted means of the GI values 
for the component foods as illustrated below, 
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Total grams (g) of carbohydrate m meal = TC 
Carbohydrate content of each mdlVldual food (g) = Ga, Gb, Gc 
GI of each md1vidual food= Gla, Gib, Glc 
Review of Literature 
Total GI of the meal= (Ga!TC)*Gla + (Gb/TC)*Gib +(Gc/TC)*Glc 
Wolever and colleagues (1986) calculated the GI values of four different mixed meals 
usmg the method descnbed above and compared them with the actual mcremental 
blood glucose responses usmg regressiOn analysis The correlation coefficient for the 
GI of each meal was positively correlated with the actual plasma glucose response (r= 
0 987; p<O 02) In a later study, Chew and colleagues investigated the plasma glucose 
and msuhn responses to SIX different m1xed meals of val)'lng ethnic backgrounds m 
healthy indlVlduals It was reported that the glycaemic and msulmaemic responses to 
the meals could successfully be predicted from the glycaemic md1ces of the 
component carbohydrate foods (Chew et al., 1988). Despite these results, the chmcal 
relevance of the glycaemic mdex IS still vigorously debated (Ludw1g 2002) and many 
beheve that the concept may be too complicated to be practical (Coulston et a!, 
1987). Further research on the use of mixed meals havmg a nutnent composition that 
IS clearly w1thm the nonnal range of habrtual d1ets rs needed (Ludw1g & Jenkms 
2004) 
The glycaemic load (GL) IS an alternative way to assess the Impact of carbohydrate 
consumption on the diet. In contrast to the GI of a food (which IS calculated usmg a 
portiOn that provides 50g of CHO), the GL provides a measure of the total glycaemic 
response to a food or a meal The GL IS calculated usmg the followmg equatiOn: 
Glycaemic Load = GI * grams of carbohydrate per servmg. 
It IS Important to acknowledge however that the GL of a diet can be lowered by 
reducmg the GI of the carbohydrates w1thm the d1et or by reducmg the total CHO 
content of the diet and therefore may be misleadmg 
2.6.3 Glycaemic Index and the "second-meal effect" 
The augmented msuhn secretiOn which follows a HGI meal may increase peripheral 
glucose uptake to such an extent that blood glucose concentrations fall lower than 
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fasting concentrations (LIIJeberg et al, 1999) On the contrary, when carbohydrate 
absorptiOn IS prolonged, as occurs after a LGI meal, there IS less of a tendency for 
blood glucose concentratiOns to fall below basal values (Wolever et al, 1988). As a 
result of this, there may be a smaller counter regulatory response and improved 
glucose disposal following the next meal I e. the 'second meal effect' (Wolever et al, 
1988) 
Jenkms and colleagues were one of the first to report an Improvement m glucose 
tolerance at lunchtime when lentils (a LGI food) were consumed for breakfast 
compared to bread (a HGI food) The authors reported that the slower rate of 
absorption of the lentils was responsible for the Improved glucose tolerance at the 
subsequent meal (Jenkms et al, 1982). Evidence agamst malabsorption of the lentil 
meal was provided from breath hydrogen data. A later study by Wolever and 
colleagues reported that low glycaemic mdex foods eaten at dinner improved the 
subsequent breakfast glycaemic response (Wolever et al, 1988) More recently, 
Li!Jeberg and colleagues mvestigated the effect of the GI and the md1gestible 
carbohydrate (resistant starch and dietary fibre) content of cereal-based breakfasts on 
glucose tolerance at a second meal m healthy subjects. It was reported that the slow 
absorption and digestiOn of starch from the breakfast meal, and not the content of 
md1gestible carbohydrates m the breakfast meal, Improved glucose tolerance at the 
second meal (LIIJeberg et al, 1999) 
The exact mechanism behmd the so called 'second meal effect' 1s still unclear It has 
been suggested that the prolonged absorptive phase following a LGI meal will favour 
a more efficient suppressiOn of FFA, thus 1mprovmg msulin sensitiVIty at the time of 
the next meal (Wolever et al, 1988) There 1s evidence to propose that LGI foods that 
contam a large amount of slowly absorbed fermentable CHO mgested the evenmg 
before a Oral Glucose Tolerance Test (OGTT), enhance the suppressiOn of hepatic 
glucose production and FFA thus creatmg a more msulm sensitive environment 
(Thorbum et a!, 1993) 
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2. 7 Pre-exercise carbohydrate intake - the effect on metabolism and 
performance 
It has been established smce the 1960's that carbohydrate mtake before exerc1se 
mcreases muscle glycogen stores and can therefore improve performance (Bergstrom 
et a/, 1967). Since then, cons1derable attentiOn has focussed on nutntwnal strateg1es 
to max1m1se muscle and liver glycogen stores before endurance trammg and 
compehtion A h1gh carbohydrate mtake alters the metabolic responses and substrate 
uhlisatwn dunng exerc1se (Coshll et a/, 1977) therefore different feedmg and 
exerc1se protocols have produced different physwlog1cal responses 
Carbohydrate feedmg in the hour before exercise results m a large mcrease m plasma 
glucose and msulin concentratiOns. However, w1th the onset of exerc1se there 1s often 
a rapid fall m blood glucose concentratwns as a consequence of the combmed 
shmulatory effects of hypennsulinaem1a and contrachle actlVlty on muscle glucose 
uptake (Hargreaves et a/, 2004). The mcrease m plasma FFA concentrahons w1th 
exerc1se is attenuated followmg pre-exerc1se carbohydrate mgestwn, as a consequence 
of msulin-med1ated mhibJ!ion of lipolysis (Coshll et a/, 1977, Horow1tz et a/, 1997). 
Therefore, fat ox1dahon is reduced because of lower plasma FFA avmlab1lity and also 
because of mhibJhon of lipid ox1datwn m the muscle. 
The metabolic alteratwns assocmted w1th the mgestwn of carbohydrate in the hour 
before exercise has the potenhal to mfluence exerc1se performance (Hargreaves et a/, 
2004) However, 1t 1s controversial whether the mgeshon of carbohydrate 1mproves 
exerc1se performance w1th some (K1rwan et a/, 1988; Sherman et a/, 1989; Thomas 
et a/, 1991; Goodpaster et a/, 1996; K1rwan et a/, 2001b) but not all stud1es 
(Hargreaves et a/, 1987) showmg a pos1hve effect 
It IS more realistic that athletes Will consume carbohydrate 2-4 h before exerc1se, 
therefore prov1dmg enough hme for digestiOn and absorptiOn and preventmg 
gastromtestmal discomfort. Despite plasma glucose and msulin concentrahons 
returnmg to baseline before exerc1se commences, mgestwn of carbohydrate m the 
hours before exerc1se may result m a trans1ent fall m plasma glucose w1th the onset of 
exerc1se, m creased carbohydrate ox1datwn and a bluntmg of FFA mobilisatiOn (Coyle 
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et al, 1985). These metabohc perturbatwns appear not to be detnmenta1 to 
performance, wtth an mcreased carbohydrate avatlabthty apparently compensatmg for 
the greater carbohydrate utthsatton 
Ingestwn of a carbohydrate meal 3-4 h before exerctse has been shown to mcrease 
muscle glycogen (Coy le et al, 1985, Chryssanthopoulos et al, 2004). Although no 
Improvements m exerctse performance have been reported when carbohydrate was 
consumed 4 h before exerctse (Okano et al, I 996; Whttley et al, 1998), the majonty 
of studtes have reported an enhanced exerctse performance compared to exerctse m 
the fasted state (Sherman et al, 1989, Chryssanthopoulos & Wtlharns 1997; Schabort 
et al, 1999, Chryssanthopoulos et al, 2002). Dtfferences m results are hkely to be 
due to dtfferences in exerctse and feedmg protocols and the type and amount of 
carbohydrate provtded. 
2.7.1 The influence of the glycaemic index of pre-exercise carbohydrate feeding 
Carbohydrate avatlabthty for exerctse can be opttmtsed by mantpulatmg the GI of the 
carbohydrate supplementatiOn (Burke et al, 1998b) The mgestton of carbohydrates 
that do not mduce hypennsulmaemta has recetved constdcrable attentwn because they 
protect agamst hypoglycaemtc symptoms dunng the exerctse penod and reduce the 
suppress ton of fat oxtdatton that usually occurs after a htgh carbohydrate m take. 
Thomas and colleagues were the first to mampulate the GI of pre-exerctse 
carbohydrate feedings Subjects were provtded wtth either water or 1g CHO kg' 1 BM 
m the form of Ienttls (LGI), mashed potato (HGI) or glucose (HGI) 60 mm before 
cyclmg to exhaustton at 67% V0 2 max Endurance time was reported to be 20 mm 
longer followmg the LGI pre-exerctse carbohydrate intake compared to the HGI 
mtake (p<O 05) (Thomas et al, 1991) Thts result was attnbuted to the lower 
postprandtal hyperglycaemta and hypennsuhnaemta and therefore more stable plasma 
glucose and FFA concentratwns dunng the exerctse penod. In a later study, Febbrato 
and Stewart exammed the effect of pre-exercise carbohydrate ingestion on muscle 
glycogen metabohsm and exerctse performance (Febbrato & Stewart 1996). Subjects 
were provtded wtth 1g CHO kg'1 BM m the form of Ienttls (LGI), mashed potato 
(HGI) or a placebo 45 mm before cyclmg for 120 mm at 70% VO, max followed by a 
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15 mm performance cycle. The authors reported that the differences m the pre-
exercise glucose and msuhn responses to the two meals disappeared shortly after the 
onset of exercise. Similar rates of muscle glycogen uhhsatwn dunng the sub-maximal 
cycle and total work outputs dunng the performance cycle were found in all tnals. It 
was concluded that the pre-exercise carbohydrate mgestwn, while mcreasmg 
carbohydrate ox1datwn mespechve of GI, does not mfluence the rate of muscle 
glycogen uhhsatwn or exercise performance Interestmgly, m a later study, Febbra10 
et al reported that the mgeshon of a HG I carbohydrate 30 mm before exercise 
resulted m hypennsuhnaem1a, which m creased glucose uptake and decreased FF A 
avmlab1hty compared to when a LGI carbohydrate was consumed This resulted in an 
augmented rate of carbohydrate oxidation possibly due to glycogenolysis. Despite 
this, there were no differences m exercise performance between the tnals following 
the 120 min of sub-maximal exercise (Febbra10 et a/, 2000b). 
Subsequent studies mveshgatmg the effect of the glycaemic mdex of pre-exerc1se 
carbohydrate feedmgs have Yielded inconsistent results (See Table 2.1) A study 
carried out by DeMarco and colleagues was one of the first to attempt to provide 
mixed meals with different glycaemic mdices before exercise mstead of smgle foods. 
Subjects were provided with a HGI meal, a LGI meal or water 30 mm before cyclmg 
for 2 h at 70% V0 2 max followed by a cycle to exhaustiOn at 100% V0 2 max 
Although no differences m the glycaemic response to the two meals were reported 
dunng the postprandial penod, plasma glucose concentrations were higher and 
respiratory exchange ratio values were lower after 2 h exercise in the LGI tnal 
compared to the HGI tnal. Time to exhaustion at the end of the 2 h was 59% longer 
after the LGI meal than the HGI meal (DeMarco et a/, 1999) It IS Important to note 
however that the mixed meals used m this study were not matched for fibre, fat, 
protem and total energy content This IS likely to have affected the glycaemic 
responses to the two meals It IS also qmte unlikely that athletes would chose to 
consume a meal 30 mm before the onset of exercise Time to exhaustiOn was found to 
be similar m a study by Wee and colleagues who fed subjects HGI or LGI meals 
contammg 2g CHOkg'I BM 3h before rurmmg to exhaustiOn at 70% V0 2 max. 
Although no differences m exercise capacity were reported, CHO oxidation was 12% 
lower and fat oxidatiOn 118% higher dunng the first 80 mm of exercise m the LGI 
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tnal compared to the HGI tnal (Wee et a!, 1999b ). Although the mveshgators 
attempted to match the total carbohydrate, protem and fat contents of the two test 
meals, the LGI meal consisted of only bmled lentils whereas the HGI meal consisted 
of a mixture of foods mcludmg roast potatoes, tuna, crumpets and honey The 
apparent lack of any glucose or msuhn response following the lentils meal suggests 
that this food may have been malabsorbed therefore explammg the significantly 
higher fat oxidation rates m this tnal 
D1ffermg expenmental protocols may explam some of the vanal!on of the results m 
the performance studies Most Importantly, the measurement of performance has not 
been consistent throughout the studies. Some have measured endurance capacity, m 
terms of lime to exhaustion at a constant workload on a cycle ergometer or at a 
constant pace on a motonsed treadmill (Thomas et a!, 1991; Thomas et a!, 1994; 
K1rwan et al, 1998; DeMarco et al, 1999; Wee et a!, 1999b; Klrwan et al, 2001a, 
K1rwan et a!, 2001b) Others have measured endurance performance, m terms of 
work power output dunng a fixed time (FebbraiO & Stewart 1996; Sparks et al, 
1998), or lime to complete a fixed distance or workload (Burke et a!, 1998a) after a 
bout of prolonged exercise 
The hmmg of the meals before the exercise bout has also vaned substantially (rangmg 
from 45 mm to 3 h) The maJonty of the research has focussed on the provision of 
carbohydrate w1thm the hour before exercise despite the fact that most athletes would 
usually eat a few hours before exercise Although all studies have claimed to match 
the carbohydrate content of the pre-exerc1se feedmgs, It IS worth notmg that the other 
macronutnent contents have not been matched m many cases (Thomas et a!, 1991; 
Thomas et al, 1994, Febbra10 & Stewart 1996, Burke et al, 1998a, K1rwan et al, 
1998; DeMarco et al, 1999, K1rwan et a!, 2001a; K1rwan et al, 200lb) As a 
consequence, test meals have not been 1soenergetic which may have a substantial 
effect on absorption and digestiOn as well as exercise performance. 
The underlymg mechamsm behmd Improved endurance capacity followmg a LGI pre-
exercise meal has frequently been suggested to be related to the lower glycaemic and 
msulinaem1c responses dunng the postprandial penod. The mgesl!on of high 
carbohydrate foods without mducmg a high msuhn secretion reduces the suppressiOn 
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of fat ox1dat10n as well as prov1dmg a sustamed carbohydrate source during exerc1se 
A recent study by Wu and colleagues exammed the effect of m1xed meals w1th 
different glycaemic md1ces on substrate ulil!satwn dunng exercise 3 h later. Both 
meals contamed 2g CHO kg·' BM and were macronutnent and energy matched. The 
results demonstrated that the HGI meal resulted m s1gmficantly greater glycaemic and 
msuhnaem1c responses dunng the postprandial penod compared to the LGI meal. 
Dunng exerc1se 3 h later, the calculated amount of fat oxidation was s1gmficantly 
h1gher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (Wu et a!, 2003) 
Although no improvement m exerc1se performance has been reported followmg a 
LGI pre-exerc1se meal m some studies, a better outcome of metabolic and 
physwlog1cal consequence has been observed from the data on blood metabohtes and 
exp1red gas analyses such as h1gher FFA concentralions and h1gher fat ox1dat10n rates 
(Thomas et a!, 1991; Thomas et a!, 1994; Febbraio & Stewart 1996; Burke et a!, 
1998a, Sparks et a!, 1998, DeMarco et a!, 1999; Wee et a!, 1999b, Stannard et al, 
2000; Wu et al, 2003) These findings md1cate that LGI foods may have a potential 
benefit over HGI foods when cons1denng the mtake of carbohydrate before exerc1se. 
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Table 2.1 A summary ofpre-exercise glycaemic mdex feedmg studies 
Study Type and T1me before Exercise protocol Exercise capac1ty/ Blood glucose substrate oxidation Plasma FFA 
amount of CHO exerciSe performance during exercise durmg exercise during exercise 
Thomas et a! Lentils (LGI) 60mm cycle to exhaustiOn capac1ty HGII> LGI > t fat ox1dat10n m W>LGI> HG 12> HGI1 
.j 1991 Potato (HGI1) @67% V02max LGI>HGI HGI2, W LGI tnal compared Glucose (HGI2) to HGI 1 & HG1 2 
Water(W) 
1g CHO kg-' BM 
Thomas et a! Lentils (LGI) 60nun cycle to exhaustiOn No differences Inverse posttlve correlation Inverse correlation 
v 1994 Potato {HGI) @67% V02max m capaCity correlation wtth between RER and GI w1th GI dunng 
R1ce cereal (HGI,) GI after 90 nun dunng exercise final60 nun 
Bran cereal (LGI2) 
1g CHO kg-' BM 
Febbraw & Lentils (LGI) 45 nun 120 nun cycle No differences No d1fference No difference LGI,P>HGI 
j Stewart Potato {HGI) @ 70% V02max + m performance 
1995 r~iJo~ Placebo (P) 15 nun performance 
test 
1gCHOkg-1 BM 
/ Burke et a! H GI potato meal 120 nun 120 nun cycle No differences No differences No differences No differences 1998 LGI pasta meal @ 70% V02max + m performance 
Placebo Jelly meal 300 kJ performance 
test 
2gCHOkg 1 BM 
( + CHO mgestwn 
dunng exerc1se) 
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Study Type and Time before Exercise protocol Exercise capacity/ Blood glucose Substrate oxidation Plasma FFA 
amount of CIIO exercise performance during exercise during exercise durmg exercise 
Sparks et al Lentils (LGI) 45 nnn 50 nnn cycle No differences HGI <LGI, C t fat oxtdatiOn m P, LGI>HGI v 1998 Potato (HGI) @ 67% V02max + m performance untii30 nnn LGI trial compared 
Placebo (P) 15 nnn performance to HGI trial 
test 
lg CHO kg-1 BM 
.; Kuwan et al Rolled oats (MGI) 45 nnn cycle to exhaustion Capacity No differences RER higher m MGI P>MGI,F 1998 Whole-oat flour (F) @60% V02max MGI>P and F than m P dunng first 90 nnn 
Placebo (P) 
75gCHO 
! DeMarco et al HGI nnxed meal 30nnn 120 mm cycle ttme to exhaustiOn HGI, LGI<C t fat oxtdatton m LGI>HGI 
1999 LGI rmxed meal @ 70% V02max + 59% longer m LGI @20nnn LG I tnal compared 
cycle to exhaustiOn trial compared to LGI>HGI to HGI trial dunng 
I 5g CHO kg- 1 BM @ I 00% V02max HGitr~al @ 120 rmn first I 00 nnn 
J Wee eta! HGI rmxed meal 180mm run to exhaustion No differences LGI>HGI t fat oxidatiOn m LGI>HGI 
1999 LGI rmxed meal @70% V02max @20nnn LG I tnal compared N vl' ( Placebo meal ,'- to HGI trial dunng 
2g CHO kg- 1 BM first 80 rmn 
j Stannard et al Glucose (HGI) 65 nnn mcremental exercise No differences LGI>HGI No differences 2000 Pasta (LGI) test to fatigue from200W to 
Placebo (P) exhaustiOn 
lg CHO kg-1 BM 
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Study Type and Time before Exercise protocol Exercise capacity/ Blood glucose Substrate oxidatiOn Plasma FFA 
amount of CHO exercise performance during exercise durmg exercise durmg exercise 
Febbra10 et al Muesli (LGI) 30nun 120 nun cycle No differences LGI>HGI Tendency for LGI>HGI 
J 2000 Potato (HGI) @ 70% V02max + @ 15-30 nun ,, t fat oxidatiOn m M I ' . 
Placebo (P) 30 nun performance ' -r l LGI tnal compared :/-'':..- 1 "' 
cycle to HGI tnal 
lg CHO kg"1 BM 
j Kuwan et al Rolled oats (MGI) 45 nun cycle to exhaustiOn MGI>P MGI>HGI, C t CHO ox1dat10n MGI,HGI< 
2001a Puffed nee (HG!) @60% V02max @ 60-90 nun m MG!tnal C@ 60-120 nun 
Placebo (P) 
75gCHO 
K1rwan et a! Rolled oats (MGI) 45 nun cycle to exhaustion No difference No difference t CHO oxidation P > M GI for first 
' ,; 2001b Placebo (P) @60% V02max m MGI tnal compared 120 nun 
to placebo 
75gCHO 
Wu et a! HGI nuxed meal No performance or HGI<LGI@ t fat oxidatiOn m LGI>HGI@ 
2003 LGI nuxed meal capacity measure 15 nun LGI trial compared 30-60 nun 
Placebo (P) 60 nun run@ to HGI trial 
65% V02max 
2g CHO kg·' BM 
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2.8 Carbohydrate intake during recovery from endurance exercise. 
Fatigue dunng prolonged strenuous exercise IS often assocmted With the depletiOn of 
muscle glycogen stores and therefore high pre-exerc1se muscle glycogen 
concentrations are believed to be essential for optimum performance. During recovery 
from prolonged exercise, the restoration of muscle glycogen IS of high metabolic 
pnonty however carbohydrate mtake IS necessary to facilitate this process Therefore, 
research has focussed on the amount, timmg and type of carbohydrate 
supplementatiOn reqmred to optimise muscle glycogen resynthes1s, especially when 
the recovery penod IS short. 
2.8.1 The amount of carbohydrate required 
Typically, the most Important dietary factor affectmg muscle glycogen storage IS the 
amount of carbohydrate consumed (Burke et al, 2004) When no carbohydrate IS 
mgested, muscle glycogen synthesis rates have been reported to be as low as 5-12 
mmol/kg dw/h (Ivy et a!, 1988; V an Hall et a!, 2000). When carbohydrate IS 
consumed, there appears to be a direct and positive relatiOnship between the quantity 
of dietary carbohydrate and post-exercise glycogen storage, at least until the muscle 
storage capacity or threshold has been reached (Burke et al., 2004). Early research m 
this area failed to find differences m post-exercise muscle glycogen resynthes1s when 
subJects were fed a carbohydrate mtake of 0 35 g kg'1 h'1 and 0 7 g kg·1 h'1 (Blom et 
al, 1987) or between 1 5 -3 g kg-1 h-1 (Ivy et al, 1988) fed at 2 h mtervals. However, 
more recently, van Loon and colleagues reported that when the rate of carbohydrate 
mgestwn was mcreased from 0.8 to 1.2 g kg'1 .h-1, this resulted m higher muscle 
glycogen resynthes1s rates (van Loon et a/, 2000a). In this study, carbohydrate 
supplements were provided at 30 mm mtervals, while studies in which no differences 
m muscle glycogen resynthes1s were found with mcreasmg carbohydrate mtake 
supplemented carbohydrate at 2 h mtervals It has been suggested that carbohydrate 
supplements provided every 2 h do not adequately mcrease and mamtam blood 
glucose and msuiin concentrations to maximise glycogen storage as IS the case when 
more frequent feedmgs are provided (JentJens & Jeukendrup 2003). Several studies 
have reported very high muscle glycogen synthesis rates ( 40-43 mmol/kg dw/h) when 
1.0-1.85 g kg'1 h-1 carbohydrate have been consumed at regular mtervals over a 3-4 h 
recovery penod (Casey et a/, 1995, JentJens et al, 2001). However, because these 
I 
studies d1d not make direct companson between glycogen storage and different 
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amounts of carbohydrate and d1fferent feedmg schedules, it IS d1fficult to draw final 
concluswns on the optimal carbohydrate mtake in the early recovery phase (Burke et 
al, 2004) Nevertheless, the results of these stud1es suggest that the threshold for 
early glycogen recovery IS reached by a carbohydrate feedmg schedule that prov1des 
I 2 g kg·1.h"1 This 1s based on the fa1lure to mcrease muscle glycogen storage when 
msuhn concentratiOns are further m creased by the add1t1on of protem to carbohydrate 
feedmgs. 
Only two stud1es have d1rectly mvestlgated the relatwnsh1p between feedmg different 
amounts of carbohydrate and glycogen resynthes1s over a 24 h penod (Costlll et al, 
I 98 I, Burke et a!, 1995) The results of these stud1es show an increase in glycogen 
storage w1th mcreasmg carbohydrate mtake w1th a glycogen storage threshold at a 
da1ly carbohydrate mtake of around 7-10 g kg-1BM 
2.8.2 Timing of carbohydrate intake 
Following glycogen depletmg exerc1se, two phases of glycogen resynthes1s occur 
non-msuhn dependent and msuhn dependent (Pnce et al, 1994). On completwn of 
exerc1se an imtlal, rap1d msulm-mdependent phase of glycogen repletion occurs 
followed by a more prolonged insuhn-dependent phase. Dunng the msuhn-dependent 
phase, the muscle demonstrates a marked mcrease in the sensitiVIty and 
responsiveness of glucose transport and glycogen resynthesis to msulin (Kuo et al, 
2004) Th1s 1s made poss1ble by an m crease m GLUT -4 transporter protems and an 
mcrease m the activatiOn of the enzyme glycogen synthase (Wojtaszewsk1 et al, 
2002) Carbohydrate mtake JmmedJately after exercise appears to take advantage of 
these effects A study by Ivy and colleagues demonstrated h1gh muscle glycogen 
storage (7.7 mmol kg"1 wwh·1) dunng the first 2 h of recovery, slowing thereafter to 
the more typical rates of storage ( 4.3 mmol kg-1. wwh·1 ) (Ivy et al, 1988) Indeed, 
Ivy and colleagues also demonstrated m the same study that when carbohydrate 
ingestiOn post-exerc1se was delayed by 2 h muscle glycogen resynthes1s was 45% 
lower compared to when carbohydrate was mgested Immediately post - exercise 
Nevertheless, m a study by Parkm and colleagues (Parkin et al, 1997) delayed 
mgestion of a h1gh glycaemic mdex meal by 2 h d1d not affect the rate of muscle 
glycogen resynthes1s durmg an 8 h post-exerc1se penod. These results appear to be m 
contrast to those oflvy and colleagues (1988) however m th1s study, muscle glycogen 
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resynthes1s rates were only detenmned over a 4 h penod. It IS also worth notmg that 
m the study by Parkm and colleagues, subjects were provided with 0 8g kg·1 h -I 
dunng the first 4 h of recovery m the 'immediate feedmg condition' but no 
carbohydrate was mgested thereafter. It cannot be ruled out that If carbohydrate 
feedmg was contmued for a second 4 h penod, this might have resulted m a higher 
muscle glycogen concentratiOn 8 h post-exercise. It IS therefore recommended that 
athletes consume carbohydrate as soon as possible followmg exercise to mcrease the 
rate of muscle glycogen resynthes1s This is especially Important when the recovery 
time between exercise sessiOns IS short (1-4 h) 
Whether carbohydrate IS best consumed as a senes of snacks or as large meals has 
also been mvestigated. Frequent eatmg may provide a practical strategy allowmg 
athletes to mcrease energy mtake while concomitantly reducmg the gastnc discomfort 
of mfrequent large meals (Hawley & Burke 1997) Studies mvestigatmg feedmg 
patterns over a 24 h recovery penod have reported that muscle glycogen IS the same 
whether a given amount of carbohydrate IS provided as two large meals or seven 
smaller meals (Cos till et a!, 1981) or as four large meals or 16 one hourly snacks 
(Burke et a!, 1996) 
As already discussed, during short tenn recovery, carbohydrate provided at 15-30 mm 
mtervals results m very high rates of muscle glycogen resynthes1s (V an Hall et a!, 
2000; van Loon et a!, 2000a; JentJens et a!, 2001). Results from these studies have 
reported resynthesis rates that exceed those observed when carbohydrate is provided 
at 2 h mtervals over a 4-6 h recovery penod (Blom et a!, 1987; Ivy et a!, 1988) 
It would appear that when recovery time IS more prolonged (12-24 h), meetmg the 
total carbohydrate reqmrement IS more important than the pattern of the feedmg 
Smaller feedmgs may provide a benefit m reducmg gastric discomfort and appear to 
be more beneficial to mcrease muscle glycogen storage when the recovery time IS 
short 
2.8.3 The presence of other nutrients 
Insuhn stimulates both muscle glucose uptake and the activatiOn of muscle glycogen 
synthase therefore many studies have attempted to mcrease post-exercise msulm 
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concentratwns to opt1m1se muscle glycogen resynthesis (Zawadzk1 et al, 1992, Roy 
& Tamopolsky 1998, Van Hall et a!, 2000, van Loon et a!, 2000a; JentJens et a!, 
2001, Ivy et a!, 2002). It 1s well known that the addition ofprotem and certam amino 
ac1ds exert a synerg1st1c effect on msuhn release when combined w1th a carbohydrate 
load The co-mgestwn of protem w1th carbohydrate has therefore rece1ved the most 
attentwn m terms of glycogen recovery and has provided a source of some debate due 
to mcons1stent results. Some stud1es have reported an increase m muscle glycogen 
resynthes1s when protem 1s consumed along w1th carbohydrate compared to 
carbohydrate alone (Zawadzk1 et a!, 1992; van Loon et al, 2000a, Ivy et al, 2002) 
whereas others have not seen th1s effect (Tarnopolsky et a!, 1997; Camthers et a!, 
2000, Van Hall et a!, 2000, JentJens et a!, 2001). The confl1ctmg results are hkely to 
be due to differences m expenmental des1gn, includmg frequency of feedmgs, the 
amounts of carbohydrate and protem provided and the recovery tlme investigated. 
2.8.4 The influence of the glycaemic index of carbohydrate consumed during 
recovery from endurance exercise 
Smce muscle glycogen storage 1s mfluenced by both msulm and a rap1d supply of 
glucose substrate, 1t IS logical that carbohydrate sources w1th a moderate to high 
glycaemic mdex would enhance post-exerc1se refuelling (Burke et a!, 2004) Th1s 
hypothesis was confirmed by Blom and colleagues using smgle nutnent feedmgs of 
mono- and d1sacchandes. It was reported that the mtake of glucose and sucrose after 
prolonged exerc1se both produced h1gher rates of muscle glycogen resynthes1s 
compared w1th fructose (a LGI sugar) (Blom et al, 1987) 
In 1990, K1ens and colleagues compared muscle glycogen resynthesis over 44 h 
followmg a h1gh carbohydrate d1et cons1stmg mamly of HGI or LGI carbohydrates 
consumed followmg strenuous exercise. It was reported that a greater storage of 
muscle glycogen was ach1eved m the HGI trial after 6 h of recovery. However, there 
were no differences m muscle glycogen content between the tnals after 20, 32 and 44 
h of recovery (K1ens et a!, 1990) Th1s study has been cnt1c1sed however as the d1ets 
were referred to mterchangeably as HGI!s1mple and LGI!complex carbohydrates 
wh1ch led to confuswn m the mterpretatwn of the results. 
Burke and colleagues were the first to mvestlgate the influence ofHGI and LGI meals 
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on 24 h recovery of muscle glycogen. Five cyclists were provided with 10 CHO kg·1 
BM which was evenly d1stnbuted between meals eaten at 0, 4, 8 and 21 h followmg a 
glycogen depletiOn protocol Muscle biopsy data showed that the mcrease m muscle 
glycogen content was s1gmficantly greater followmg the HGI recovery d1et compared 
to the LGI d1et However, the magmtude of the mcrease (-30%) was substantially 
greater than the difference in 24 h blood glucose and msulin profiles. It was reported 
that the meal provided Immediately after exercise produced a large glycaemic and 
msulinaem1c response that was mdependent of the glycaemic mdex of the 
carbohydrate consumed (Burke et a/, 1993) Other studies have reported an 
exaggerated glycaemic response to carbohydrates consumed followmg exercise 
compared with the same feeding consumed at rest (Rose et a/, 2001), this has been 
explamed by a greater gut glucose output and a greater hepatic glucose escape 
Although a higher rate of muscle glycogen resynthes1s was observed by Burke et a! 
(1993 ), performance during subsequent exercrse was not assessed. 
An additional mechanism to explam reduced glycogen storage following a LGI d1et 1s 
malabsorption of the carbohydrate. A study carried out by Jozsi and colleagues 
provided e1ght cyclists With glucose (HGI), maltodextnn (glucose polymer) (HGI), 
waxy starch (100% amylopectm) (HGI) or resistant starch (100% amylose) (LGI) 
dunng 24 h recovery from glycogen depletmg exercise. Glycogen storage was lower 
followmg the amylose starch mixture than after the other three treatments. The 
authors hypothesised that poor digestibility explamed the differences and concluded 
that mdigestlble carbohydrate forms provide a poor substrate for muscle glycogen 
resynthes1s (J ozsi et a/ , 1996) 
As a result of these studies, athletes are recommended to choose HGI carbohydrates 
dunng recovery from exercise m order to promote a higher rate of muscle glycogen 
resynthes1s. 
2.9 Glycaemic Index and health and disease 
Although the glycaemic mdex has become a useful tool in sports nutnt10n, It was 
origmally developed to provide a physiOlogical bas1s for carbohydrate exchange m the 
diets of dmbetlcs (Jenkms et a/, 1981) H1gh glycaemic mdex (HGI) carbohydrates 
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are associated w1th rap1d hyperglycaemia and hypennsuhnaem1a which in many 
mdividuals, IS followed by hypoglycaemia, elevated free fatty acid concentrations and 
therefore the secretiOn of counter regulatory hormones The habitual consumption of 
HGI carbohydrates mitiates a cycle of hypennsulmaemia and insuhn resistance that 
places the beta cell under long term mcreased demand (Ludwig 2002) Several studies 
have therefore mvestigated the relationship between the glycaemic index of 
carbohydrates and the mcidence of msuhn resistance and type 2 diabetes as well as 
mvestigatmg the benefits of LGI diets m the treatment and management of the 
disease For a full review of the relatiOnship between glycaemic mdex and the nsk of 
type 2 diabetes melhtus, readers are referred to Willett and colleagues (Willett et a/, 
2002). 
More recently, msuhn resistance has been associated with the aetiOlogy of other 
diseases, namely coronary heart disease (CHD) and some cancers (mamly: breast, 
colon and prostate). A number of large cohort studies have mvestigated the 
association between dietary glycaemic mdex and dietary fibre with cancer and CHD 
nsk m different populatwns Readers are referred to Leeds (Leeds 2002) for an m 
depth review of the research that has been earned out on the relatiOnship between 
glycaemic mdex and heart disease In addition, several nutntwnal mtervention studies 
mdicate that a LGI d1et may be beneficial m mamtainmg normal blood hpid profiles 
m healthy subjects, or Improvmg hpid profiles m hyperlipidaemic subjects, diabetes 
melhtus patients, obese and overweight mdividuals and those w1th CHD (Jenkms et 
a/, 1985; Jenkms et a/, 1987; Wolever et a/, 1992; Jarvi et a/, !999, Bouche et a/, 
2002; Heilbronn et a/, 2002; Wolever & Mehlmg 2003; Sloth et a/, 2004) Indeed, m 
a retrospective cross-sectwnal study of2200 Bntish adults, the glycaemic index of the 
diet was the only dietary vanable significantly related to serum HDL-cholesterol 
(Frost et a/, I 999) It would therefore appear that the glycaemic index of a habitual 
diet IS an Important factor to be considered m the prevention and treatment of diseases 
such as coronary heart disease and diet related cancers 
High glycaemic mdex carbohydrates are now also associated with weight gam and 
obesity. Reducmg fat mtake has been the pnmary focus of dietary preventiOn and 
treatment of obesity for over 20 years (Brand-Miller et a/, 2002). However, the 
relatiOnship between dietary fat and obesity has been questioned on several grounds 
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mcludmg that both cross-sectwnal and longitudmal analyses have faded to show a 
considerable associatwn between d1ctary fat and body fat (Kant et a!, 1995; Larson et 
a!, 1996) and that we1ght loss on low fat d1ets has been transient and modest (L1ssner 
& He1tmann 1995). In add1t1on, the so-called "fat paradox" can bee seen m several 
countnes m wh1ch there 1s a poor associatiOn between d1etary fat mtake and 
percentage of the populatiOn that is overwe1ght (Sans 2003). 
A potential adverse consequence of the decrease observed m meal fat intake m recent 
years 1s a concom1tant mcrease m d1etary GI (Ludwig et a!, 1999) The 
hypennsuhnaem1a assocmted w1th HGI foods promotes carbohydrate ox1datwn at the 
expense of fat ox1datwn dunng the postprandial penod. As a consequence, they alter 
fuel part1tiomng m a way that may be conduc1ve to body fat gam (Brand-M1IIer 
2003 ). Long tenn exposure to chrome hyperglycaemia and hypennsuhnaem1a results 
m decreased expressiOn of the rate-hm1tmg enzymes and alters the potential for fat 
ox1datwn (Brand-M1IIer et a!, 2002) Research mto the relat10nsh1p between the GI of 
carbohydrates m the d1et and we1ght status has not rece1ved a great deal of attentwn 
probably because of the small number of long tenn stud1es that have been earned out 
in th1s area (Brand-M1IIer 2003) However, the results of several medmm tenn stud1es 
have been mconclus1ve. For a rev1ew of the hterature m th1s area, see Brand M1ller et 
a! (2002). 
2.10 Glycaemic Index and satiety 
The consumption of HGI foods 1s also assoctated w1th reduced satiety, mcreased 
hunger and I or mcreased food mtake A number of short tenn stud1es (lastmg for a 
smgle meal or a smgle day) have addressed the questwn of whether the consumption 
of LGI foods reduces hunger and/or promotes satiety relative to the consumptiOn of 
HGI foods (see Anderson 2003 for a Rev1ew) The maJonty of stud1es have shown 
either a s1gmficant or non-s1gmficant reduction m subsequent hunger and/or mcreased 
satiety followmg consumptiOn ofLGI foods compared to HGI foods. These responses 
were obtamed usmg analog scales or measured by subsequent energy mtake (Roberts 
2003). Many of the early stud1es used smgle foods or s1mply compared glucose and 
fructose or amylose and amylopectm Differences in test d1ets such as energy content 
and palatab1hty also make some of the results difficult to interpret 
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Overall, despite limitations to some of the existing studies, the combmation of results 
from a Wide range of studies indicates that relative to LGI carbohydrates, 
consumptiOn of HGI carbohydrates promotes a more rapid return of hunger and 
mcreases subsequent energy intake (Roberts 2003) The Implication of this IS that 
HGI diets may contnbute to the mamtenance of excess weight m the obese and 
perhaps also m the aetiOlogy of weight gamin susceptible mdividuals (Roberts 2003). 
Further long term studies on the effects of LGI diets and the mechanisms of weight 
loss and weight control are reqmred 
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3 General Methods 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter descnbes the methodologies and eqmpment used m the mvestlgatwns 
reported m this thesis All the protocols and procedures used m the studies were 
approved by the Ethical Advisory Committee of Loughborough Umversity before 
commencement (See Appendix A for sample form) All expenmental trials were 
conducted m the Exercise Physwlogy Laboratones m the School of Sport and 
Exercise Sciences at Loughborough Umvers1ty 
Male and female subjects (aged 18-30) were recrmted mostly from the student 
populatiOn of Loughborough Umvers1ty through local advertisements Prior to 
participatiOn, all volunteers were mformed both verbally and in wntmg of the exact 
nature, demands and possible nsks of each mvestJgatwn. Volunteers were also told 
that they were free to withdraw from the mvestJgatwn at any time without reason 
Before participatiOn, volunteers also completed a health screen questiOnnaire to 
provide mformatlon about their medical history (Appendix B) and gave wntten 
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§ody mass was measured usmg a calibrated beam balance (A very, England). Subjects 
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(Appendix D). All the expenmental tnals were earned out m conformity with the 
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3.2.2 Determination of running economy 
Pnor to partiCipation m the mam tnals, subjects were reqmred to complete 
prehmmary exercise tests to determme exerc1se mtens1ty. The first of these tests was 
designed to determme the oxygen cost of runnmg at various sub-maximal speeds 
Subjects ran for 16 mm on a motonsed treadmill (Technogym, Italy) dunng which the 
runnmg speed mcreased every 4 mm The mi!ial speed was set between 9 and 11 
km h"1 dependmg on the runnmg ab1hty of the mdiVIdual and the speed mcreased by I 
km h"1 at the end of each 4 mm stage. Expired mr samples, heart rate, momtored by 
short range telemetry (Technogym, Italy) and ratmg of perceived exertiOn (RPE) 
(Borg 1973) were collected dunng the final mmute of each stage 
3.2.3 Determination of maximal oxygen uptake 
A contmuous mcremental uphill runnmg test on a motonsed treadmill was used to 
determme subjects' maximal oxygen uptake (V0 2 max). The treadmill speed 
remamed constant throughout the test and the gradient was mcreased at 3 mm 
mtervals until the subject reached vohtwnal exhaustion The m1tial treadmill gradient 
was set at 3 5% and was mcreased by 2.5% at the end of each 3 mm stage Expired air 
samples, heart rate and ratmg of perceived exertiOn were collected dunng the last 
mmute of each stage as well as at the pomt of volitiOnal exhaustiOn (Wtlhams et al. 
1990) A linear regressiOn equatiOn was used to calculate the relatiOnship between 
runnmg speed and oxygen uptake ( V0 2 ). The cntena used to determme whether a 
true VO, max had been obtamed were; 1) an mcrease m V0 2 less thaii or equal to 
5ml kg·' min·' with a change of gradient, n) a respiratory exchange ratiO of greater 
than 1.15, m) attamment of age predicted maximal heart rate(± 10 b.mm·') all at the 
end of the test 
3.2.4 Familiarisation run 
At least a week before the first mam tnal m each study, subjects undertook a 45 mm 
treadmill run m order to confirm the relative exerctse mtensity (% VO, max) and to 
fam1lianse the subjects with the treadmill runnmg aiid the expenmental procedures 
In studies I, 2 aiid 3 (Chapters 4, 5 and 6), the exercise mtens1ty was 70% V0 2 max 
and m studies 4, 5 and 6, (Chapters 7, 8 and 9) the intensity was set at 65% V0 2 max 
Expired mr samples were collected every 15 mm dunng the run m order to adjust the 
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running speed to match the target runnmg mtens1ty for each study 
3.3 Main experimental trials 
In each study, subjects recorded the1r dietary mtake for 2 days usmg the weighed food 
mtake method before the first mam tnal and repeated the same d1et before the second 
tnal of that study Analyses of the energy and nutrient content of the1r habitual d1et 
were made from these food d~anes (Comp-Eat 5.1, Nutntwn Systems, England) (See 
Appendix E for pre-tnal nutnent mtake) All subjects were asked to refram from any 
heavy exerc1se m the 2 days before each expenmental tnal These two reqmrements 
were put m place to mmim1se differences m pre-testing intramuscular substrate 
concentralions between expenmental tnals Subjects were also asked to abstam from 
caffeme and alcohol consumplion for 24 h before all mam trials All tnals were 
performed at the same lime of day and under similar expenmental and environmental 
cond1lions. The same treadmill was also used throughout the expenment 
(TechnogymrM Run Race Treadmill, 47035, Gambettow, Italy.) 
On the day of each expenmental tnal, subjects amved m the laboratory at 0800 h 
followmg a 12-13 hour overnight fast After completion of the health questwnnmre, 
the subjects provided a unne sample and then nude body mass was obtamed Subjects 
then rested on an exammatwn couch and a cannula (Venflon 18G, Sweden) was 
mserted mto an antecubital vem for blood sampling Subjects remamed at rest for I 0 
mm and then a restmg venous blood sample was obtained A fastmg 5 min expired a1r 
sample was collected. In Chapters 4 and 5, the basal samples were collected whilst the 
subject was standmg on the treadmill. In Chapters 6, 7, 8 and 9, basal samples and 
were collected whilst the subject was seated All postprandial samples were collected 
from the subject wh1lst seated The collectwn limes for further blood samples and 
expired mr samples for each study are descnbed m the relevant chapter. 
3.4 Test meals 
The test meals m all stud1es reported m th1s thesis were composed of commercially 
avmlable foods that were purchased from the same supermarket. The nutntwnal 
content of each meal was calculated from mformatwn provided by the manufacturer. 
All glycaemiC mdex values were obtamed from The InternatiOnal table of glycemic 
mdex and glycemJC load values: 2002 (Foster-Powell et al, 2002). M1xed meal GI 
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values were calculated usmg the method proposed by Wolever (Wolever & Jenkms 
1986), as previOusly descnbed (Chapter 2 SectiOn 2 6 2) All meals provided 2g 
CHO kg"1 BM and the snacks provided m study 1 (Chapter 4) all provided I g 
CHO·kg"1 BM. Other foods were added to the d1et (e g cheese and lettuce) to make 
them more palatable however, the same quantity was used m both dwts The 
indlVldual meals were matched for nutnent and energy content between the tnals The 
content of all the test meals used m the studies m th1s thes1s are presented m Table 
3.1. 
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Table 3.1 Charactensl!cs of the Test Meals (for 70kg subject) 
Meal Description Ingredients Macronutrient Content 
HGI breakfast Corn Flakes & sk1mmed 62g Corn Flakes, 257ml 730 kcal 
(Chapters 4, 5, m1lk Toast w1th low fat sklmmed m!lk, 80g wh1te 139gCHO 
6, 7, 8 & 9) marganne spread and Jam bread, I Og flora, 20g Jam, 10 g fat 
Lucozade Ongmal Dnnk 155ml Lucozade Ongmal 20 gprotem 
drmk NSP 1 76 g 
GI= 77 
LGI breakfast Muesh w1th sk1mmed m1lk 86g muesh, 257ml 732 kcal 
(Chapters 4, 5, Peeled apple and tmned sk1mmed m1lk, 67 g apple, 139 g CHO 
6& 7) peaches (mJmce) w1th 103g tmned peaches, 9 g fat 
strawberry yoghurt Served 128g yoghurt, 257ml 23 gprotem 
w1th unsweetened apple JU!Ce apple JU!Ce NSP7 6g 
dnnk 
GI=44 
HGI lunch Gnlled fresh turkey breast, 158g wh1te bread, 150g 1060 kcal 
(Chapters 4, 5, grated cheddar cheese and raw turkey breast, 50g 147 gCHO 
&6) 1ceberg lettuce sandw1ch cheese,40glettuce, 180g 24 g fat 
HG!dmner served w1th banana (peeled) banana, 200ml Lucozade 64 gprotem 
(Chapters 8 & and Lucozade Ongmal Dnnk Ongmaldnnk NSP4 7 g 
9) 
GI=73 
LGI lunch Bmled whole wheat pasta 154g whole wheat pasta 1078 kcal 
(Chapters 4, 5, m1xed w1th tomato based (dry we1ght), 150g raw 145 gCHO 
& 6) pasta sauce, gr1lled fresh turkey breast, 50g cheese, 25 g fat 
LGI dmner turkey breast and grated 40g lettuce, 185g pasta 70 g protem 
(Chapters 8 & cheddar cheese Lettuce sauce, 150g pear, 150ml NSP 10 4 g 
9) served on the s1de Pear apple JU!ce 
(peeled and shced) Served 
w1th unsweetened apple JU!Ce 
dnnk GI= 34 
HGI dmner Baked potato (m skm) served 255g baked potato, 410g 1100 kcal 
(Chapter 4) w1th llnned spaghett1 m llnned spaghett1, 50g 176 g CHO 
tomato sauce w1th grated cheese, 40g lettuce, 67 g 31 g fat 
cheddar cheese and lettuce on Mars bar, 170ml 28 g protem 
the s1de Mars bar and Lucozade Ongmal dnnk NSP 10 1 g 
Lucozade Ongmal dnnk 
GI= 76 
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LG!dmner Wheat tortilla filled with 360g chi!h beans, 200g 1100 kcal 
(Chapter 4) tmned mixed beans m a chilli wheat tortilla, 50g cheese, 176 gCHO 
tomato sauce, grated cheddar 40g lettuce, 260ml orange 29 g fat 
cheese and sliced Iceberg JUICe 39 gprotem 
lettuce Served with fresh NSP 17 5 g 
orange JUICe 
GI= 33 
HGI snacks White bread toasted with low 154g white bread, 40g 600 kcal 
(Chapter4) fat marganne spread and Jam, 20g flora 96gCHO 
strawberry pm 17 g fat 
15 g protem 
GI= 73 
LGI snacks Pot of strawberry yoghurt, 170g yoghurt, IOOg 625kcal 
(Chapter 4) natural oat flapJack and apple apple, IOOg flapJack 97 gCHO 
(peeled and sliced) 25 g fat 
15 g protem 
GI=44 
3.5 Measurement of expired air samples 
In all studies, expired air samples were collected usmg the Douglas Bag method. 
Dunng exercise, I mm expired air samples were collected and dunng rest the 
collectiOns were for 5 mm. Each sample was collected via a low resistance one-way 
respiratory valve and a lightweight Falcoma tubing (Baxter, Woodhouse and Taylor, 
UK) The collected samples were analysed for oxygen and carbon diOXIde content by 
passmg a small fractiOn of the sample through a gas analyser (Servomex 1440, 
England) The analyser was calibrated before use agamst mtrogen and a mixture of 
gases of known concentration (16% oxygen and 4% carbon diOxide) (Bntish Oxygen 
Company, UK) The remammg volume in the Douglas bag was then measured usmg a 
dry gas meter (Harvard Apparatus) and the temperature of the gas was measured at 
the same time usmg a thermometer (Edale Instruments, model C, UK) The dry gas 
meter was routmely calibrated usmg a Hans Rudolph 3 htre syringe (5530 Hans 
Rudolph Inc, Kansas, Massachusetts, USA). Oxygen uptake (V0 2 ), carbon dioxide 
productiOn (VC 0 2 ), ventilatiOn rate (V E) and RER were calculated usmg the 
method previOusly descnbed (Williams et al, 1990) The rate of carbohydrate and fat 
oxidatiOn were calculated usmg non-protem stmchiometnc equatiOns (Frayn 1983). 
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CHO oxidation rate (g mm-1) = 4 585* V C02 -3 226* V0 2 
Fat OXIdation rate (g mm-1) = 1.695* vo2 - 1.701 * V C02 
General Methods 
V02 and VC02 were measured in lmin-
1
• The total amount of fat and CHO 
oxidised were calculated from the area under the carbohydrate and fat oxidation rate 
versus time curve dunng rest and dunng exercise for each subject. 
3.6 Blood sampling 
All blood samples were collected from an mdwelling cannula (Venflon, 18G, BOC, 
Ohmeda, Sweden) mserted mto the antecubital vem. The cannula was connected to a 
3-way stopcock (Connecta Ltd , Sweden) with a 10 cm extensiOn tube. Immediately 
after msertwn and followmg all blood samples, the cannula was flushed with stenle 
saline (0 9% Sodmm Chlonde, Stenpak Ltd., UK) to keep It patent. All restmg 
samples were collected from the subject whilst seated 
At each sampling pomt, 10 m! of blood were collected m Chapters 4, 5, 7, 8 and 9 and 
7ml of blood were collected m Chapter 6 Samples were drawn mto synnges and 
Immediately dispensed mto blood collection tubes (Sarstedt Ltd., UK). Five m! of 
blood was dispensed mto tubes contaming the anticoagulant 
ethylenedmmmetetraacetic (EDTA), where aliquots of blood were removed for the 
detenmnation of haemoglobm, hematocnt and lactate. Tubes were subsequently 
centnfuged at 3000 rpm for 10 mm at 4 °C (Allegra X-22R Centnfuge, Beckman 
Coulter, Germany) to obtam plasma that was immediately dispensed and frozen at -85 
°C. The remamder of the blood sample was dispensed m to a non -coated tube, left to 
clot for 45 mm and then centnfuged at 3000 rpm for 10 mm at 4 octo obtam serum. 
The serum was dispensed and stored at -85 °C for further analysis 
3.7 Blood analysis 
All analysis of blood samples was conducted at Loughborough Umversity. 
3.7.1 Plasma volume 
Duplicate samples (20J.tl) were removed from EDTA treated blood for the 
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deterrmnahon of haemoglobm by the cyanmethaemoglobm method (Boehringer 
Mannhe1m, GmbH D1agnoshca, Germany) using a spectrophotometer (lN mm1 1240, 
Sh1mazu, Japan) Haematocrrt values were determined in trrphcate with a micro-
haematocrrt reader (Hawksley Ltd , Lancmg, UK) followmg micro-centrrfugation for 
15 mm. Changes m plasma volume were calculated usmg the haematocrrt and 
haemoglobm values (Dill & Costiiii974). 
3.7.2 Blood lactate 
Blood lactate concentratiOns were deterrnmed from whole blood (2x 20J.!l) 
deprotem1sed m 200J.!l of 2 5% perchlorrc acid and then centrrfuged for 3 min at 
13000 rpm (Eppendorf centnfuge 5415D, Hamburg, Germany) Blood lactate 
concentratwns were measured usmg a modi tied fluorometnc method based on that 
descnbed by Maughan (Maughan 1982) (Appendix F) 
3.7.3 Plasma glucose, free fatty acids and glycerol 
Plasma glucose (GOD-PAP method, Randox, Ireland), free fatty acids (FFA) (ACS-
ACOD method Wako NEFA C, Germany) and glycerol concentrations (GPO-PAP 
method, Randox, Ireland) were determmed usmg a automatic photometnc analyser 
(Cobas-Mira Plus, Roche Diagnostic Systems, Switzerland). 
3.7.4 Serum insulin and cortisol 
Serum was analysed for msuhn concentrations by radiO-Immunoassay (Coat-A-Count 
Insuhn ICN Ltd, Eschwege, Germany) usmg a gamma counter (Cobra 5000, Packard 
Ltd, Boston, MA, USA). The cross reactlVlty of the insulin assay calculated at fifty 
percent trace bmdmg was I 00% In Chapters 4, 5 and 6, serum was also analysed for 
cortisol by radiO-Immunoassay (Cort1-Cote ICN Ltd, Eschwege, Germany) usmg the 
same gamma counter. The cross reactlVlty of the cortisol assay calculated at fifty 
percent trace bmdmg was 100% The sensitiVIty of the assay IS 0.07J.!gdr1 determmed 
at -2 SD from B0 (n=20). 
3.7.5 Intra-assay variation 
The coefficient ofvanation (Standard Deviation/Mean* lOO) of the blood, plasma and 
serum assays are shown m Table 3 2 Each coefficient of vanatwn was determmed 
usmg at least 20 samples 
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Table 3.2 Intra-assay vanatlon 
Metabolite Concentration C. V.(%) 
Blood lactate I 5 mmol r 1 1.3 
Plasma glucose 5 56mmol r 1 I 2 
8.40mmol.r1 0.7 
Plasma FFA 0 6 mmol.r1 05 
Plasma glycerol 0.1 Jlmol r 1 I 0 
Serum insulin 17.8 J!lU.mr1 5.6 
122 4 J!lU.mr1 4.7 
Serum cortisol 9.5Jlg dL'1 5.2 
3.8 Other measurements 
Heart rate 
Throughout all prehmmary and mam trials, heart rate was momtored by short range 
telemetry (Technogym, Gambettmo, Italy). The subject wore a chest strap and HR 
was electromcally displayed on the treadmill control panel. Heart rate values were 
then recorded on a data collectwn sheet. 
Rating of perceived exertion (RPE) 
Ratmg of perceived exertiOn was measured usmg the Borg scale (Borg 1973) 
throughout all prehmmary tests and mam tnals 
Gut fullness, hunger and thirst measurements 
Ratmgs of gut fullness and hunger were recorded dunng each expired air sample m all 
mam tnals usmg a 6-20 scale (Appendix G) 
Urine collection and analysis 
Unne samples were collected on the mommg of each tnal and analysed for osmolality 
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usmg a cryoscopic osmometer (Gonometer 030, Gonotec, Germany) to assess whether 
partiCipants were euhydrated on amval m the laboratory. Adequate hydratwn was 
assumed for osmolality values below 900 mosmol kg-1 (Shmeffs & Maughan 1998) 
Environmental conditions 
A wh1rlmg hygrometer (Zeal, London, UK) was used to measure dry and wet bulb 
temperature every 30 mm dunng each mam tnal. Barometric pressure was recorded 
on the mommg of each tnal from a wall-mounted barometer (Gnffin and George 
BHL 340X) 
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4 Improved recovery from prolonged exercise following the 
consumption of low glycaemic index carbohydrate meals 
4.1 Introduction 
It 1s well documented that the abil1ty to perform prolonged exhaustive exerc1se 1s 
closely related to muscle glycogen stores (Bergstrom et a!, 1967, Coy le et a!, 1986). 
Many athletes tram or compete on consecutive days and therefore the rap1d restoration 
of muscle glycogen stores dunng the recovery penod 1s essentml. The mtake of 
carbohydrate (CHO) after exerc1se has repeatedly been shown to mcrease muscle 
glycogen repletion (Blom et a!, 1987; Ivy 1998, Tsmtzas et a!, 2003) Therefore the 
consumptiOn of h1gh carbohydrate food or dnnks after exercise 1s now common 
practice 
Carbohydrate foods can be defined accordmg to the1r postprandial glycaemic 
responses (Jenkms et a!, 1981). The mgestwn ofh1gh glycaemic index (HGI) CHO 1s 
generally associated w1th h1gh blood glucose and msulm concentrations. It 1s log1cal 
that carbohydrate sources w1th a HGI would enhance post-exercise glycogen 
resynthes1s (Burke et a!, 2004). Several studies have exammed the effect of HGI 
CHO dnnks consumed dunng recovery from exercJse (Ivy 1998; Wong & Wllhams 
2000, Jen~ens et a!, 2001) however few have exammed the effects of carbohydrate 
meals. In practice, athletes are more hkely to eat a combmatJon of foods, especially 1f 
the recovery lime JS longer than a few hours. Burke and colleagues have shown that 
consummg HGI CHO meals dunng a 24 h recovery penod from prolonged heavy 
exerc1se resulted m h1gher muscle glycogen resynthes1s than following the 
consumptiOn of an JsoenergetJC low glycaemic mdex (LGI) diet (Burke et a!, 1993) 
It would be reasonable to assume that endurance capac1ty would be greater during 
subsequent exerc1se, however th1s was not mvestJgated 
Therefore, the a1m of the present study IS to investigate the effects of HGI and LGI 
CHO meals consumed dunng a 24 h recovery penod (1.e feeding during 12h post -
exerc1se followed by a !2h fast) after glycogen depletmg exerc1se on endurance 
capac1ty and the metabolic responses dunng exerc1se the following day 
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4.2 Methods 
Subjects 
Nme recrea!ional male athletes participated m this study Their mean (± SD) age, 
he1ght, we1ght and V0 2 max were 22 4 ± 1 5 years, 180.0 ± 1 0 cm, 79 4 ± 10 9 kg 
and 61 0 ± 5 7 m!. kg'1 min·I respec!Jvely. A cntenon for mcluswn m the study was 
that partiCipants ran regularly and were able to run for at least one hour contmuously 
at about 70% V0 2 max The protocol was approved by Loughborough Umvers1ty 
Ethical Advisory Comm1ttee and all subjects gave their wntten mformed consent. 
Experzmental deszgn 
Each subject partiCipated m two expenmental trials separated by at least 7 days 
Prehmmary tests and mam tnal procedures are descnbed m Chapter 3 The 
expenmental testing protocol was completed over a 2-day penod. A schematic 
representatiOn of the expenmental protocol JS shown m F1gure 4 I. On Day I of the 
expenmental tnal, each subject completed a glycogen reduc!ion protocol, wh1ch 
consisted of a 90 mm constant pace treadmill run at 70% VO, max (RI) Venous 
blood samples and 1 mm expired mr samples were collected every 15 mm Thereafter, 
subjects were provided with a recovery d1et that prov1ded at least Sg CHO kii body 
mass (BM) over the next 22 h and was composed of e1ther HGI or LGI carbohydrates, 
as descnbed m Table 3 I The total energy m take for each subject was the sum of the 
calculated energy expenditure dunng the 90 mm run (average energy cost of 1454 
kcal) and an es!imatwn of average da1ly energy mtake from we1ghed food mtake 
diaries completed before the first tnal. Subjects ate the1r prescnbed breakfast 30 mm 
after the cessation of Rl. Subjects were then free to leave the laboratory but returned 
for lunch and were g1ven the1r evenmg meal and snacks to eat at home. Subjects were 
mstructed not to eat anythmg other than the food provided for them. No extra dnnks, 
apart from water, were permitted. 
On Day 2, subjects were reqmred to run to exhaustiOn at 70% V0 2 max (R2) As m 
RI, venous blood and exp1red mr samples were collected every 15 mm for 90 mm. No 
further measurements were taken after th1s lime un!il the last mmute of runnmg when 
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an exp1red aJr sample was collected. The last venous blood sample was taken 
1mmed~ately after termmalion of the run while the subjects were standmg on the 
treadmill. ExhaustiOn was defined as the lime at wh1ch the subjects were no longer 
able to mamtam the prescnbed runnmg speed. Near the end of the run, when subjects 
s1gnalled that they were unable to run for much longer, subjects had the optwn of 
slowmg down the treadmill tw1ce for 2 mm each lime to a walkmg speed of 4 kph. 
Th1s was to ensure that subjects were truly faligued. Each subjeCt repeated the same 
procedure for the subsequent tnal. A balanced randomJsatwn of the trials was applied 
for the subjects and they were not mformed of the1r runnmg limes or the hypothesis 
bemg tested. 
Ambient temperature and relalive humidity were recorded every 30 mm usmg a 
hygrometer (Zeal, London, UK) dunng the main trials Temperature was mamtamed 
between 22-25°C and humidity was between 54-59% Fans were used to cool the 
subjects and wet sponges were available ad lzbztum throughout all runs. 
Statistical analysis 
Analysis of vanance (ANOV A) for repeated measures on two factors ( expenmental 
treatment and lime) was used to analyse differences m the physwlog1cal and 
metabolic responses m both tnals. If a significant mteractwn was obtamed, a Holm-
Bonnferoni step-w1se post-hoc test was ulihsed to determme the location of the 
vanance Sta!Islical analys1s was earned out on data for the first 90 mm of R2. The 
pomt of exhauslion was analysed separately due to the large vanation m the lime that 
this occurred. A Student's paired t-test was used to analyse differences at this pomt 
and for non-time dependent vanables. 
Differences were considered significant at p<0.05. All results are presented as mean± 
SEM 
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4.3 Results 
Runnzng tzme and sub;ectzve observatwns 
All subjects completed the 90 mm glycogen reductton run on Day 1 of both tnals 
Seven out of the eight subjects who completed both expenmental tnals ran longer 
followmg the LGI carbohydrate recovery dret compared to the HGI recovery diet The 
average runnmg !lme m the LGI tnal (108.9 ± 7.5 mm) was sigmficantly longer than 
the HGI tnal (96 9 ± 4 8 mm) (p< 0 05) 
All subjects verbally reported feehng hungry before the start of the run to exhaustion 
followmg the consumption of the HGI recovery diet. This observatiOn was not 
reported followmg the LGI diet despite the fact that both diets were matched for 
energy and nutnent content. 
Heart rate and RPE 
There was a consistent tendency for heart rate to be 2-3 beats mm·1 lower dunng R2 
m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal however no statisttcally Sigmficant 
differences were reported. There was a trend for RPE to be higher m the HGI tnal and 
subjects verbally reported that the LGI tnal 'felt easier' (Table 4 I) 
Substrate utzlzsatwn 
There were no sigmficant differences m substrate utthsatwn during RI Durmg R2, 
there was a mam effect of tnal for the esttmated rate of fat oxidation to be higher m 
the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (p<O 05) (Figure 4 2) Carbohydrate oxidatton 
rates were higher m the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal however this difference 
d1d not reach sta!ls!lcal sigmficance (Figure 4 3) At the pomt of exhaustiOn, fat 
oxidation rates were sigmficantly higher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal 
(p<O.OS) However, there were no significant differences m carbohydrate oxidatiOn 
rates. 
VO,, V CO,, and Respzratory Exchange Ratw (RER) 
The mdirect calonmetry data md1cated a stable VO, dunng both experimental tnals 
(40 9 - 43 7 ml kg' 1 mm-1) and elicited - 71 ± 2 % VO, max (Table 4 2). Average 
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RER values were higher in the HGI tnal compared to the LGI trial dunng the first 90 
mm ofR2 (p<0.05) and at the pomt of exhaustion (Table 4 2). 
Plasma glucose, FFA and glycerol 
Plasma glucose concentratiOns were equally well mamtamed between 4 and 5 mmol·r 
1 
over both runs m both tnals. At the pomt of exhaustiOn m R2, plasma glucose 
concentratiOns were htgher m the HGI tnal however there were no Significant 
differences between the tnals (Figure 4 4). In both trials, plasma concentratiOns of 
FFA and glycerol rose progressively throughout exercise Dunng the first 30 mm of 
recovery after RI, FFA concentrations contmued to nse and mcreased from 0.84 ± 
0 16 mmoJ.r1 at the end of exercise to 1.19 ± 0.15 mmol r' m the HGI tnal and from 
0 75 ± 0 08 mmol r' to I 16 ± 0.16 mmoJ.r1 m the LGI tnal Dunng the first 90 mm of 
R2, there was a mam tnal effect for FFA concentratiOns to be htgher m the LGI 
compared to the HGI tnal (p<0.05). At the pomt of exhaustiOn, FFA concentratiOns 
were also s1gmficantly higher m the LGI trial (p<O 05) (Figure. 4.5). There were no 
s1gmficant differences m glycerol concentratiOns dunng R2 but a consistent trend for 
htgher concentratiOns m the LGI tnal (Figure 4 6) 
Serum msulm and cortzsol 
Serum msuhn concentratiOns were stmilar between tnals (Figure 4. 7). In both tnals, 
serum cortisol concentratiOns fell from pre-exerc1se values dunng the first 30 mm of 
runmng and then mcreased gradually throughout the remamder of the run At the 
pomt of exhaustiOn, cortisol concentratiOns were slightly higher m the LGI tnal but 
this IS probably due to the fact that most subjects ran for longer m this tnal. There 
were however no stgmficant differences between tnals throughout the expenmental 
protocol (Figure 4.8) 
Blood lactate 
Dunng RI there were no dtfferences m blood lactate concentrations between tnals 
(average concentratiOns were 2 17 ± 0 18 mmol r' m the HGI tnal and 2.01 ± 0.12 
mmol.r1 in the LGI tnal). Throughout R2, there was a mam effect of tnal for blood 
lactate concentratiOns to be higher m the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal (p< 0 05) 
(Figure 4 9) Pre-exerc1se values were Simtlar between tnals however m the HGI tnal, 
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blood lactate concentratwns rose to approximately 1.9 mmol· ri and were m am tamed 
around th1s concentrahon throughout the run compared to the LGI trial in which 
concentrations were mamtamed around 1.7 mmol ri There were no differences 
between tnals at the pomt of exhaustwn 
Body mass and hydratwn status 
At the end of RI subjects had lost 0 3 ± 0 4% and 0.3 ± 0.3% of the1r pre-exercise 
body mass m the HGI and LGI tnals respectively (NS). At the end ofR2, subjects had 
lost 0 3 ± 0 4% of the1r pre-exerc1se body mass in the HGI tnal and 0.2 ± 0. 7% m the 
LGI tnal (NS). Pre-exerc1se body mass was not different between trials. There were 
no significant differences m unne osmolality before or after RI and R2 between tnals. 
Only one subject started the run to exhaustiOn With a unne osmolality that suggested 
dehydration however, th1s was the same subject who failed to complete the 
experimental protocol due to mjury. 
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4.4 Discussion 
The mam findmg of the present study was that the mgestion of a LGI carbohydrate 
recovery d1et consumed m the 24 h penod followmg prolonged heavy exerc1se 
resulted in a greater endurance capac1ty dunng steady state exerc1se m the post-
absorptive state the followmg day compared w1th a HGI carbohydrate d1et. 
Dunng recovery from exerc1se, high glycaemiC mdex foods are generally 
recommended to athletes because the large glycaemic and msulmaem1c response 
followmg the1r mgestwn favours muscle glycogen resynthesis. Nevertheless, research 
on the effects of the glycaemic mdex of carbohydrate feedmgs dunng 24 h recovery IS 
hm1ted and the results of stud1es mvestigatmg muscle glycogen resynthesis are 
eqmvocal. Burke and colleagues reported that a HGI CHO d1et resulted m greater 
muscle glycogen resynthes1s than an 1soenergetic LGI CHO d1et. Muscle bwps1es 
were performed 24 h after exerc1se however no measure of performance was carried 
out at the end of the recovery penod (Burke et a!, 1993) K1ens and colleagues 
attempted to study carbohydrate foods and muscle glycogen storage on the bas1s of 
actual glycaemic responses to the foods (K1ens et a!, 1990) They reported that at 20 
h of recovery there were no differences m muscle glycogen storage between the LGI 
and HGI d1ets. However, the d1ets are descnbed mterchangeably as s1mple I HGI 
CHO and complex I LGI CHO therefore the results can not be directly compared to 
the results reported by Burke and colleagues (Burke et al, 1993). 
The h1gher rate of fat ox1datwn dunng the run to exhaustiOn m the LGI trial may 
explam why subJects ran longer Plasma FFA concentratiOns were also significantly 
h1gher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal dunng R2. An improvement m 
endurance performance has been reported when plasma FFA concentrations have 
been elevated (Lambert et a!, 1997; PJtsJ!adJs et al., 1999) and mvestigators have 
suggested glycogen spanng as the mam reason for th1s improvement (Jeukendrup et 
a!, 1998) Despite th1s, the methods used to mcrease FFA concentrations have not 
mvolved normal d1etary pract1ce. Furthermore, although fat supplementation both 
before and dunng exerc1se has been shown to mcrease fat ox1datwn, th1s IS usually 
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regarded as undesirable as endogenous fat stores are adequate and make additional fat 
supplementatiOn mappropnate (Jeukendrup et a/, 1998) 
It IS unclear exactly why fat oxidatiOn rates were higher dunng run 2 in the LGI tnal 
compared to the HGI tnal Pre-exerc1se substrate availability has emerged as an 
Important regulator of the patterns of fuel oxidatiOn dunng exercise (Arkinstall et a/, 
2004) therefore this may provide a possible explanatiOn. A recent study earned out 
by Arkmstall and eo-workers reported that there was a greater utilisatiOn of muscle 
glycogen dunng a 60 mm run at 70% V0 2 max when pre-exerc1se muscle glycogen 
concentratiOns were high (Arkmstall et a/, 2004) The authors also reported that there 
was a greater contnbutwn from carbohydrate oxidatiOn to total energy expenditure 
when commencmg exercise with high glycogen concentratiOns. In the present study, 
the higher rate of fat oxidatiOn and consequently lower carbohydrate oxidatiOn rate m 
the LGI tnal may therefore be a result of lower pre-exercise muscle glycogen 
concentratiOns compared to the HGI tnal. 
It IS widely accepted that muscle glycogen IS the pnmary fuel source dunng prolonged 
exercise (Rom1jn et a/, 1993) There IS now accumulatmg evidence to suggest that 
mtramuscular tnacylglycerol (IMTG) also functions as an Important substrate source 
during prolonged exercise m healthy subjects (van Loon 2004). Several studies have 
reported a reductiOn of IMTG stores dunng prolonged exercise (Krssak et a/, 2000; 
Brechtel et a/, 2001, Johnson et a/, 2003, van Loon et a/, 2003a) therefore, the 
repletiOn of both muscle glycogen and muscle fat stores dunng the recovery penod 
needs to be taken mto consideration Recent research has reported that a high CHO 
diet consumed after exercise mhibits the post-exercise resynthesis of IMTG because 
mcreased FF A concentrations are reqmred for the replemshrnent or elevatiOn of 
IMTG content (Johnson et a/, 2003) Decombaz and colleagues reported that a high 
CHO, low fat diet (70% CHO, 14% fat and 14% protem of total energy) fed dunng 
the 30h precedmg a 2h run at 50% V0 2 max resulted m IMTG stores 5-17% lower 
than pre-exerc1se values (Decombaz et a/, 2000) Similarly, Starling and colleagues 
reported that a high CHO diet fed dunng the 24 h penod followmg 120 min cycling at 
65% VO 2 max resulted m Sigmficantly lower IMTG concentratiOns than when a high 
fat diet was consumed (Starlmg et a/, 1997) 
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Interestmgly, K1ens and Richter (K1ens & Richter 1998) and more recently, K1mber 
and colleagues (Kimber et a!, 2003) both reported a decrease m IMTG concentrations 
dunng recovery from glycogen depletmg exercise despite a large mtake of CHO (S-
lOg CHO kg-1BM·dai1) Both studies reported that muscle glycogen repletion has 
such high metabolic pnonty dunng recovery that utilisatiOn of lip1ds IS essential to 
cover the energy expenditure in muscle. To date, no studies have investigated whether 
changmg the type of carbohydrate consumed dunng recovery from exercise can 
mfluence IMTG replemshment Many studies have observed larger glycaemic and 
msulmaemic responses and a greater suppressiOn of fat metabolism followmg a HGI 
CHO meal compared to a LGI CHO meal (DeMarco et a!, 1999; Wee et a!, 1999b; 
Wu et a!, 2003). Therefore It IS possible that FFA concentrations were higher 
throughout the recovery penod m the LGI tnal. This may have allowed some 
resynthesis of the IMTG stores as well as the rcplemshment of muscle glycogen as a 
result of the carbohydrate mtake This may help to explain the mcreased fat oxidatiOn 
and endurance capacity m the LGI tnal 
The effects of a number of other vanables that may have mfluenced runnmg 
performance m the HGI trial can be ruled out. For example, there were no significant 
differences m the physiOlogical and metabolic responses to RI between tnals 
therefore the glycogen reductiOn runs were similar Furthermore, there were no 
differences m hydratiOn status either at the end of RI or at the start of R2 between 
tnals Plasma glucose, serum msulm and cortisol concentrations were also similar 
dunng R2 m both tnals. Blood lactate concentratiOns were significantly higher during 
R2 in the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal This would be expected as HGI CHO 
mduce a higher rate of glycolysis than LGI CHO foods (Stannard et a!, 2000). Blood 
lactate concentratiOn did not, however, exceed 2 3mmol r1 m the HGI tnal and so It IS 
unlikely that this was a lim1tmg factor to exercise performance 
In conclusiOn, the results of the present study show that the consumptiOn of a LGI 
CHO diet in the 24 h followmg prolonged runnmg mcreased endurance capacity the 
next day beyond that which was achieved followmg the consumption of a HGI CHO 
recovery d1et A higher rate of fat oxidatiOn throughout the run to exhaustiOn m the 
LGI tnal1s a possible explanation for this mcrease m endurance capacity. The results 
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of the present study also suggest that mrunmal muscle glycogen resynthes1s should not 
be the only aim of post-exercise nutnt1on followmg prolonged exercise. 
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Table 4.1 Heart rate (HR) and rate of perce1ved exertwn (RPE) dunng the high glycaem1c mdex (HGI) and the low glycaem1c mdex (LGI) CHO 
tnals (Mean ± SEM). 
Day 1 Day2 
Variable Trial 15 30 45 60 75 90 15 30 45 60 75 90 fatigue 
HR HGI 156±3 161±5 164±4 165±4 165±7 171±3 157±2 161±2 162±2 164±3 164±3 164±3 167±3 
(beats mm-1) 
LGI 154±2 161±2 156±3 162±3 167±3 167±3 155±2 159±3 162±2 163±3 163±3 163±3 163±3 
RPE HGI 13 ± 0 13 ± 1 14 ± 1 15 ± 1 15 ± 1 15 ± 1 14 ± 0 15 ± 1 15 ± 1 16 ± 1 17 ± 1 17 ± 1 18 ± 0 
LGI 13 ± 0 14 ± 0 14 ± 1 15 ± 1 16 ± 1 15 ± 1 13±0 14± 1 14 ± 1 16±1 16±1 17 ± 1 18 ± 0 
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Table 4.2 Oxygen Uptake ( VO 2 ) carbon diOXIde expired (VC 0 2 ) and the 
respiratory exchange ratiO dunng the high glyceamic mdex (HGI) and the low 
glyceamic mdex (LGI) CHO trials (Mean± SEM) 
Exercise Exercise Point of 
Variable Trial 
Resting Resting 
Period Fatigue Period 
Day 1 Day2 
Dayl Day2 Day2 
vo, HGI 0 38 ± 0 03 3 35 ± 0 09 0 40 ± 0 03 3 33 ± 0 08 331±011 
(I mm-I) 
LGI 0.42 ± 0 04 3 32 ± 0.09 041 ±0.03 3.36 ± 0.08 3 34± 0 11 
VC02 HGI 035±003 306±011 036±003 328±0.11 3.28 ± 0.11 
(I mm-1) 
LGI 0.38±005 298±010 0.36±0.03 297±010 3 26 ± 0 12 
RER HGI 0.90 ± 0 04 0 91 ± 0.02 0 88 ± 0.04 0 91 * ± 0 01 0 90* ± 0 01 
LGI 0 87 ± 0 03 0 90 ± 0.01 0 86 ± 0 02 0.88 ± 0.01 0.87 ± 0.01 
*values sigmficantly higher m the HGI tnal than m the LGI tnal (p<0.05) 
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Figure 4.2 The rate of fat ox1datwn (g mm-1) during run 2 m the HGI and LGI trials 
(Mean± SEM). Mam tnal effect for fat ox1dahon to be higher dunng the first 90 mm 
m the LGI tnal than m the HGI tnal *LGI tnal sigmficantly h1gher than HGI tnal 
(p<O 05). ( <p Pomt of exhaustiOn) 
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Figure 4.3. The rate ofCHO ox1dat10n (g mm-1) dunng run 2 m the HGI and LGI 
tnals (Mean± SEM). ( cp Pomt of exhaustwn) 
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Figure 4.4 Plasma glucose concentratiOns (mmol r 1) dunng run 2 m the HGI and LGI 
tnals (Mean ± SEM). ( <p Pomt of exhaus!ion) 
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Figure 4.5 Plasma free fatty acid (FFA) concentratiOns (mmol·r1) during run 2 in the 
HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± SEM) Mam tnal effect for FFA concentrations to be 
higher during the first 90 mm in the LGI tnal than m the HGI tnal *LGI sigmficantly 
higher than HGI (p<O 05). ( cp Pomt of exhaustwn) 
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Figure 4.6. Plasma glycerol concentrahons (mmol 1"1) dunng run 2 m the HGI and 
LGI tnals (Mean ± SEM) ( <p Pomt of exhaustiOn) 
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Figure 4.7 Serum msulm concentratiOns ()liU mr1) dunng run 2 m the HGI and LGI 
trials (Mean± SEM). ( <p Pomt of exhaustiOn) 
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Figure 4.8. Serum cortisol concentrations (J..Lg dr1) dunng run 2 m the HGI and LGI 
tnals (Mean± SEM). ( <p Pomt of exhaustiOn) 
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Figure 4.9 Blood lactate concentrahons (mmol r1) dunng run 2 m the HGI and LGI 
tnals (Mean± SEM) Mam tnal effect for blood lactate concentratiOns to be higher m 
the HGI than m the LGI tnal (p<O 05) ( <p Pomt of exhaustiOn). 
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5 The metabolic responses to high carbohydrate meals with 
different glycaemic indices consumed during recovery from 
prolonged strenuous exercise 
5.1 Introduction 
It IS well established that the onset of fatigue dunng prolonged strenuous exercise IS 
associated with muscle glycogen depletiOn (Tsmtzas & Wiihams 1998) Dunng the post-
exercise recovery penod, muscle glycogen repletiOn has high metabolic prionty (K1ens & 
Richter 1998) Nutntwnal interventiOns dunng this time therefore focus on methods of 
enhancmg this process so that performance m a subsequent exercise bout IS not 1mpmred 
When no carbohydrate (CHO) IS consumed dunng recovery from prolonged exercise, 
very httle muscle glycogen resynthes1s will occur (Ivy et a/, 1988). Research has 
therefore focussed on the amount, type and timmg of carbohydrate supplementatiOn 
reqmred to optim1se muscle glycogen resynthes1s. Athletes are usually encouraged to 
mgest carbohydrates Immediately after exercise rather than hours later A maJor reason 
for this IS so that they take advantage of the acute effects of exercise per se to stimulate 
both glucose transport and glycogen synthase activity, promotmg faster muscle glycogen 
resynthes1s (WoJtaszewski et al, 2003a). High glycaemic mdex (HGI) carbohydrates are 
recommended due to the high msuhnaem1c and glycaemic responses that occur followmg 
their consumptiOn. The early research m this area focused on smgle foods or drinks only 
In reahty, athletes are more hkely to consume mixed meals, especially If the recovery 
time is greater than a few hours. Few studies have mvestigated the effects of carbohydrate 
meals with different glycaemiC md1ces on recovery from prolonged exercise Burke and 
colleagues reported that the mgestion of HGI CHO meals resulted m higher muscle 
glycogen resynthes1s compared to the resynthes1s followmg the mgestion of LGI meals 
dunng a 24h recovery penod (Burke et al, 1993) Interestmgly, the author suggested that 
the differences m the glycaemic and msuhnaem1c responses to the meals were not 
sufficient to explain the differences m muscle glycogen resynthes1s m the two tnals. It 
was later hypothesised that the LGI CHO may have been mal - absorbed thus prov1dmg a 
lower net amount of CHO for muscle glycogen resynthes1s (Burke et al, 1996) however 
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th1s hypothesis was not directly tested It would be expected that endurance capac1ty 
dunng subsequent exerc1se would be greater following the HGI d1et but no assessment of 
endurance capac1ty was earned out m th1s study In contrast, the results of the study 
presented m Chapter 4 showed that endurance capac1ty was mcreased following a LGI 
recovery d1et m companson to a HGI recovery d1et. 
The purpose of the present study was therefore to further mves!igate the metabolic 
responses to HGI and LGI CHO meals consumed dunng the early penod of recovery 
from prolonged strenuous exercise. 
5.2 Methods 
Sub;ects 
E1ght male, well-tramed recreatwnal athletes participated m th1s study The1r mean (± 
SD) age, he1ght, we1ght and VO 2 max were 22 5 ± 2.3 years, 181 0 ± 1.0 cm, 72 4 ± 9 7 
kg and 64 5 ± 9 3 m!. kg-1 mm-1 respec!Jvely A cntenon for mcluswn m the study was 
that partiCipants ran regularly and were able to run for at least one hour contmuously at 
about 70% V0 2 max. Loughborough Umvers1ty Eth1cal Advisory Comm1ttee approved 
the protocol and all subjects gave the1r wntten mformed consent. 
Experzmental deszgn 
Prehmmary tests and mam tnal procedures are descnbed m Chapter 3 The expenmental 
protocol can be seen m F1gure 5.1. Bnefly, each subject participated in two expenmental 
tnals separated by at least 7 days On each occaswn, subjects completed a glycogen 
reduction protocol, which consisted of a 90 mm constant pace treadmill run at 70% 
VO, max (RI) This was followed by a 5 h recovery period m which subjects were 
provided with two recovery meals consistmg of e1ther HGI or LGI carbohydrates as 
descnbed m Table 3 I. The first meal was provided 30 mm after the cessatwn of RI and 
the second meal was provided 2 h later. A balanced randomisatJOn of the tnals was 
apphed for the subjects 
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One-mmute expired a1r samples and venous blood samples were collected every 30 mm 
throughout the 90 mm run Heart rate was closely momtored and RPE was also recorded 
every 30 mm A final venous blood sample was collected 30 mm after the cessatwn of RI 
and then subjects ate the1r prescnbed breakfast. Dunng the recovery penod, subjects 
remamed in the laboratory at rest. Ten m! venous blood samples and 5 mm exp1red a1r 
samples were taken 15, 30, 60, 90 and 120 mm after each meal. During each collectiOn of 
exp1red mr, ratmgs of gut fullness and hunger were recorded usmg 6-20 scales. Subjects 
were mstructed not to eat anythmg other than the food prov1ded for them No extra dnnks, 
apart from water, were permitted. 
Ambient temperature and relahve hum1d1ty were recorded every 30 mm usmg a 
hygrometer (Zeal, London, UK) dunng the mam tnals. Temperature was mamtamed 
between 21-23°C and humidity was between 54-59%. 
The mcremental area under the curve for plasma glucose and serum msulin was eshmated 
using the methodology descnbed by Wolever and colleagues (Wolever & Jenkins 1986) 
The blood sample collected at 30 mm post-exercise was used as the baseline 
concentrahon 
Statzstzcal analyszs 
Analys1s of vanance (ANOVA) for repeated measures on two factors ( expenmental 
treatment and time) was used to analyse differences m the physwlogJCal and metabolic 
responses m both tnals If a s1gmficant mterachon was obtamed, a Holm-Bonnferom step-
Wise post-hoc test was uhlised to determme the locatiOn of the vanance. Differences were 
considered s1gmficant at p<0.05. All results are presented as mean± SEM 
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Figure 5.1 Schemattc representatiOn of the expenmental protocol 
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5.3 Results 
Heart rate and ratmg ofpercezved exertzon 
There were no significant differences m heart rate (HR) or ratmg of perceived exertiOn 
(RPE) dunng RI between tnals (Table 5.1 ). 
Body Mass and Hydratzon Status 
There were no sigmficant differences m unne osmolality before RI and none of the 
values suggested that any of the participants began exercise m a dehydrated state (632 ± 
I 16 mosmol.kg'1 and 598 ± I 13 mosmol kg' 1 m the HGI and LGI tnals respectively) At 
the end of RI subJects had lost 0.13 ± 0 38 and 0 18 ± 0.59% of their pre-exerc1se body 
mass m the HGI and LGI tnals respectively (NS) 
Plasma volume 
There was a s1gmficant decrease m plasma volume by the end of the exercise bout m both 
tnals (4 8 ± 1.9% and 5 I ± 2.2% m the HGI and LGI tnals respec!Jvely) (p<O 05) 
however there were no differences between the tnals Dunng the postprandial penods, 
plasma volume was restored to pre-exerc1se levels. 
Plasma glucose and serum znsulm 
Followmg mgestwn of the HGI and LGI breakfasts, plasma glucose concentrations 
m creased rapidly and peaked at I 5 mm dunng the postprandial penod m both conditiOns. 
The peak concentratiOn followmg the HGI breakfast was greater than followmg the LGI 
breakfast (7 8 ± 0 3 mmoi.r1 and 6 0 ± 0 4 mmol r 1 respec!Ively) (p<O.OI) (Figure 52). 
Thereafter, plasma glucose concentratiOns decreased m both tnals until lunch. 
Nevertheless, values remamed higher m the HGI tnal than the LGI trial until 90 mm mto 
the postprandial penod (p<O 05) Plasma glucose concentratiOns d1d not fall below pre-
exercise fastmg values m either tnal Followmg lunch, the mcrease m plasma glucose 
concentratiOns was considerably less than that seen followmg breakfast. Again, the peak 
plasma glucose concentrations occurred at 15 mm after the meal m both tnals and was 
larger m the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal (59± 0 3 mmol r 1 and 5.1 ± 0 2 mmol.r 
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respectively) (p<O 05). Followmg this peak, plasma glucose concentratiOns remamed 
stable m the LGI tnal however m the HGI tnal, a dechne was again seen With 
concentrahons fallmg below fastmg concentratiOns by 120 mm after the meal 
In both tnals, serum msulm concentrations peaked 30 mm after breakfast (66 9 ± 7 
J.IIU mri and 55 I ± 59 J.!IU mr1 m the HGI and LGI tnals respectlvely) (NS) and then 
dechned for the rest of the postprandial penod (Figure 5.3). Throughout the last hour of 
the postprandial penod followmg breakfast, serum msuhn concentrations were higher m 
the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal (p<O 01) In companson to the response to 
breakfast, the serum msulm response to the lunch was considerably greater m the HGI 
tnal and considerably lower m the LGI tnal Peak msuhn concentratwns occurred 15 mm 
after the meal in both tnals, however the peak was considerably greater m the HGI tnal 
than the LGI tnal (I 13 8 ± 13.7 J.IlU mr1 and 38 4 ± 2 9 J.!lU ml"1 respectlvely.) (p<O 005) 
Followmg the peak, serum msuhn concentratlons dechned rapidly m the HGI trial but 
remamed fairly constant m the LG I tnal. Despite this, concentratiOns remamed 
sigmficantly higher throughout the postprandial penod followmg lunch m the HGI tnal 
compared to the LGI tnal (p<O.Ol) 
The mcremental area under the curve (IAUC) for both glucose (235 9 mmol rix 120 
mm vs. 115 6 mmol !"1x 120 mm) and msulm (5435 J.!IU mr1x 120 mm vs 3440 J.IlU mr 
1
x 120 mm) over the postprandial penod followmg breakfast was s1gmficantly greater m 
the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal (p< 0 005). Followmg lunch, the IAUC for insulm 
was sigmficantly greater m the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal (3483 J.IlU mrix 120 
mm vs. 1250 J.1lU.mr1x 120 mm) (p<0.005) however no differences m the IAUC for 
plasma glucose were seen (29.42 mmol r 1x 120 mm vs 23.01 mmol r 1x 120 min) (NS) 
Serum Cortzsol 
Throughout the postprandial penod followmg breakfast there were no differences m 
serum cortisol concentratwns between tnals however there was a trend for concentratwns 
to be higher m the HGI tnal. Followmg lunch, serum cortisol concentratiOns were 
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s1gmficantly higher at 15, 30 and 60 mm dunng the postprandial penod m the LGI tnal 
(p<O 05) (Figure 5 4 ). 
Plasma free fatty aczds (FFA) and glycerol 
In both tnals, plasma FFA concentrations peaked 30 mm after exercise (1.e just before 
breakfast was consumed). Followmg both the HGI and LGI meals, FFA concentratwns 
were reduced however there was a trend for concentrations to be higher m the LG I tnal 
compared to the HGI tnal (p=O 06) This trend was observed throughout the whole 
recovery penod (Figure 5 5). Plasma glycerol concentratwns peaked at 90 mm of 
exercise and agam were suppressed followmg consumptwn of both the HGI and LGI 
meals Once more, there was a trend for plasma glycerol concentratiOns to be higher 
throughout the recovery penod m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (p=O 08) 
(Figure 5 6). 
Blood Lactate 
At the end of RI, blood lactate concentratiOns were I 6 ± 0 2 mmol.l"1 and 1.5 ± 0 2 
mmol r1 m the HGI and LGI tnals respectively (NS). At 15 mm and 30 mm dunng the 
postprandial penod followmg breakfast, blood lactate concentratiOns were Sigmficantly 
higher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (p<O 05) Followmg lunch, blood lactate 
concentratiOns mcreased slightly however there were no differences between tnals 
(Figure 57) 
Estzmated carbohydrate and fat oxzdatzon rates 
Throughout the recovery penod there were no s1gmficant differences m the estimated rate 
of fat (Figure 5 8) and carbohydrate (Figure 5 9) oxidatiOn between tnals. Dunng the first 
30 mm of the postprandial penod followmg breakfast, there was a trend for fat oxidatiOn 
to be higher and carbohydrate oxidatiOn to be lower m the HGI tnal than the LGI trial but 
this did not persist throughout the remamder of the postprandial period 
Followmg lunch, there was a trend for fat oxidatiOn to be higher and carbohydrate 
oxidation to be lower m the LGI trial. This IS reflected m the slightly lower respiratory 
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exchange ratio (RER) values throughout th1s lime (0 90 ± 0.10 and 0 87 ± 0.10 m the 
HGI tnal and LGI tnal respectively) (NS) (Table 5.2) 
Gut fullness and hunger scales 
Subjects reported s1gmficantly h1gher ratmgs of gut fullness (p<O 05) and s1gmficantly 
lower ratmgs of hunger (p<O 05) throughout the recovery penod in the LGI tnal 
compared to the HGI tnal (Table 5.1). 
5.4 Discussion 
The recovery of skeletal muscle from exercise IS cnlical so that performance dunng 
subsequent exerc1se IS not impmred. Central to this recovery process IS the resynthesis of 
muscle glycogen stores. To fac1htate muscle glycogen resynthesis, 1t 1s recommended that 
HGI carbohydrates are consumed Immediately after exerc1se as the mgest10n of HGI 
foods IS assoc~ated With h1gh blood glucose and insulm concentratiOnS (Burke et a!, 
2004) In the present study, partiCipants were fed a h1gh carbohydrate HGI or LGI 
breakfast 30 mm after the cessatiOn of prolonged strenuous exerc1se. Followmg mgestion 
of the two meals there were no differences m the msuhnaem1c responses dunng the first 
hour of the postprandial penod Th1s findmg IS m agreement With Burke and colleagues 
who also reported that a HGI and a LGI meal consumed Immediately post exerc1se 
produced a msuhn response that was independent of the GI of the foods (Burke et a!, 
1993) 
When muscle glycogen IS severely reduced followmg prolonged strenuous exerc1se, 
resynthes1s becomes a metabolic pnonty m the recovery penod Two phases of muscle 
glycogen resynthesis have been observed dunng the post-exefC!se penod (Pnce et a!, 
1994). On completiOn of exefC!se an m1tial, rap1d msulin-mdependent phase of glycogen 
repletiOn occurs followed by a more prolonged msulm-dependent phase (Kuo et a!, 
2004). Dunng the msulm-dependent phase, the muscle demonstrates a marked mcrease m 
the sensitiVIty and responsiveness of glucose transport and glycogen resynthes1s to msulm 
(Kuo et a!, 2004). Th1s IS made poss1ble by an increased ava1lab1hty of GLUT-4 
transporter protems and an mcrease m the aclivatwn of the enzyme glycogen synthase 
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(Wojtaszewski et a/, 2003b). The sim1lar msulin responses to the HGI and LGI 
breakfasts observed m th1s study may therefore be explamed by an mcrease m msulm 
sensitiVIty followmg the exerc1se bout Acute exercise has prevwusly been shown to 
decrease the msulm response to an oral glucose tolerance test suggesting that penpheral 
insulin sensJ!iVJty IS increased (Young et a/, 1989). Indeed, the msulm concentratwns 
observed m th1s study were considerably lower than concentratwns observed when the 
same meals were consumed Without prevwus exerc1se (See Chapter 6) 
In the present study, plasma glucose concentratiOns were s1gmficantly h1gher 15 mm after 
breakfast m the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal. Th1s IS m contrast to the results from 
the study by Burke and colleagues (1993), who reported that the meal prov1ded 
1mmedmtely after exerc1se produced a large glycaemic response that was mdependent of 
the GI of the foods eaten The author suggested that th1s effect be due to selective hepatic 
msulin msensJ!ivJty 
The second meal consumed dunng the recovery penod resulted m very different plasma 
glucose and serum msulin responses compared to those followmg breakfast. The 
mcremental area under the curve (IAUC) for serum msulin followmg the HGI lunch was 
sJgmficantly greater than the response to the LGI lunch however there were no 
differences m the IAUC for plasma glucose The exerc1se-mduced changes m msulm 
sensitivity of muscle glucose transport are linked to carbohydrate avmlab11ity m the post-
exercise penod (Wojtaszewski et a/, 2002) Muscle glycogen 1tself IS thought to be an 
1mportant regulator of enhanced msulm actwn on glucose metabolism followmg exerc1se 
(Wojtaszewski et a/, 2003b) Therefore a h1gh carbohydrate mtake early m the post-
exercise recovery penod mcreases muscle glycogen resynthes1s and may reduce insulin 
sensJtlVlty. Desp1te th1s, 1t has been reported that muscle glycogen concentratiOns alone 
cannot en!Jrely explam the changes m msulm sensJtJVJty after exercise (Cartee et a/, 
1989). Th1s has been clearly demonstrated by the fact that rodents continue to show 
enhanced msuhn sensJtlVlty beyond the pomt of full glycogen resynthes1s (Cartee et a/, 
1989). Although the msulin response to the HGI lunch was sigmficantly greater than the 
LGI lunch, the responses to both meals were s!ill lower than the responses to the same 
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meals observed when no exerc1se was earned out (See Chapter 6) Th1s suggests that 
desp1te a large intake of carbohydrate dunng the recovery period, enhanced msulin 
sensitiv1ty may pers1st but to a lesser extent than when no carbohydrate has been 
consumed. 
The frequency of carbohydrate feedmgs dunng the first 4-6 h followmg prolonged 
exerc1se has been shown to mfluence the rate of muscle glycogen resynthes1s. Several 
stud1es have reported that carbohydrate feedmgs provided at 15-30 mm mtervals result m 
h1gher rates of muscle glycogen resynthcs1s compared to less frequent feedmgs (Van Hall 
et al, 2000, van Loon et al, 2000a). Th1s has been attnbuted to the higher sustamed 
msulin and glucose profiles achieved by such a feedmg protocol. In the present study, the 
meals were prov1ded 2 h apart and a reduction m plasma glucose and serum msulm 
concentratiOns were observed between the meals As discussed however, the second HGI 
meal resulted m a larger msulin response than the LGI meal. The GI of the post-exerc1se 
feedmgs may therefore not be so 1mportant 1f the carbohydrate JS g1ven m small frequent 
feedmgs over a short recovery penod However when meals are provided at longer lime 
mtervals, the GI of the carbohydrates consumed greatly effects the metabolic responses to 
the meals and perhaps therefore muscle glycogen resynthes1s 
Followmg run I, FFA and glycerol con centra lions increased during the first 30 m in of 
recovery however the mgest10n of breakfast suppressed these metabohtes in both tnals. 
H1gh msuhn concentratiOns suppress FFA mobJhsatJOn (Horowitz et al, 1997) and 
mh1b1t the rate of long-cham fatty ac1d transport mto m1tochondna for [3-oxJdatwn 
(SJdossJs & Wolfe 1996) In the present study, the reduction m the concentratiOn of FFA 
was not as marked as may be expected Th1s IS probably due to the fact that the 
approximate energy expenditure of the 90 mm run was 1300 kcal and the test breakfasts 
provided only approximately 730 kcal (70kg person). Participants were therefore m a 
negalive energy balance throughout the first part of the recovery penod Other studies 
have reported h1gh FFA concentratiOns throughout the post-exerc1se recovery penod 
desp1te a large mtake of carbohydrate (K1ens & Richter 1998; K1mber et al, 2003). The 
depletiOn of muscle glycogen from the prevwus exerc1se creates a fuel deficit m the 
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muscle. It IS hypothesised by the authors that the exogenous glucose IS duected to the 
muscle for glycogen synthesis and FFA are therefore reqmred for oxidative muscle 
metabolism (K1ens & Richter 1998). Followmg lunch, there was a trend for free fatty acid 
and glycerol concentrations to be higher m the LGI tnal than the HGI tnal. The higher 
msulm concentratiOns m the HGI tnal may have suppressed free fatty acid and glycerol 
concentrations to a greater extent than m the LGI trial There was also a trend for the 
estimated fat oxidatiOn rate to be higher and estimated carbohydrate oxidatiOn rate to be 
lower m the LGI tnal These results provide support for the possible mechamsms 
descnbed m Chapter 4 explammg the mcreased endurance capacity followmg the LGI 
recovery diet. 
Throughout the postprandial penod followmg the mgestion of the HGI and LGI 
breakfasts, blood lactate concentratiOns were elevated but were significantly higher in the 
LGI tnal Several studies have reported elevated blood lactate concentratiOns followmg 
the mgestion of fructose (KolVlsto et a!, 1981, Moo re et a!, 2000). Followmg the 
mgestion of fructose, about two thuds IS converted to glucose and the rest of the 
metabolised fructose IS released from the liver as lactate (Henry et al, 1991). In the 
present study, the LGI breakfast contamed more fructose (25g/70kg body mass) than the 
HGI breakfast (llg/70kg body mass) and therefore this may explain the sigmficantly 
higher blood lactate concentrations m the postprandial penod No differences m blood 
lactate concentrations were seen followmg the mgestion of lunch however very little 
fructose was present m these meals 
In both tnals, serum cortisol concentrations were highest at the end of the exercise penod 
and remamed high throughout the first two hours of recovery As previOusly mentiOned, 
the energy content of the first meal was msufficient to replace the energy expended 
dunng the exercise bout. All the subjects were therefore m a negative energy balance 
throughout the first part of the recovery penod and therefore this IS likely to have caused 
high cortisol concentratiOns 
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Throughout the postprandial penod followmg both meals, the sensation of gut fullness 
was reported to be h1gher m the LGI tnal and ratmgs of hunger were lower. Th1s was 
desp1te the fact that the meals were 1soenerget1c and contamed the same nutnent 
compositiOn Several stud1es have reported higher satiety ratmgs followmg the mgest10n 
ofLGI foods compared to HGI foods (Brand-Miller et al, 2002; Ball et al, 2003) Th1s IS 
of importance to those who want to lose we1ght as mamtaming a sense of satiety for a 
longer penod may help to reduce voluntary food mtake. 
In conclusiOn, the results of the present study prov1de further evidence that msuhn 
sensitiVity IS mcreased followmg an acute bout of exerc1se Additionally, the results 
suggest that the glycaemic mdex of the carbohydrates consumed Immediately after 
exerc1se may not be important as long as sufficient carbohydrate IS consumed and 
perhaps prov1ded as small frequent feedmgs. However, the GI of the carbohydrates 
consumed later in the post-exercise penod may be important due to the1r mfluence on 
substrate ox1dat1on. The results of this study suggest that a LGI d1et may be more 
beneficial for contmued utilisation of fat dunng the recovery penod Although muscle 
glycogen was not measured m the current study, 1t would be reasonable to speculate that 
the h1gh msulm concentrations followmg a HGI meal may fac1htate further muscle 
glycogen resynthes1s later m the recovery penod 
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Table 5.1 Heart Rate (HR), Rate of Percetved ExertiOn (RPE) Gut fullness (GF) and hunger ratmgs dunng the HGI and LGI trials 
(Mean± SEM). 
Variable 
HR 
(beat. 
mm-1) 
RPE 
Gut 
Fullness 
Trial 
HGI 
LGI 
HGI 
LGI 
HGI 
LGI 
Hunger HGI 
LGI 
30 
158 ±4 
159± 4 
12 ± 0 
12 ± 0 
Exercise 
60 90 
164±4 167 ± 4 
161 ± 4 164 ± 5 
13 ±0 14 ± 0 
13 ± 0 14 ±I 
Postprandial Period Meal 1 Postprandial Period Meal 2 
15 30 60 90 120 15 30 60 90 
11± I 11 ± I 9±0 9±0 8±0 14±1 13±1 11±1 10±1 
12±1 11±1 11±1 9±0 9±1 14± I 14±1 13±1 12±1 
12±1 12±1 12±1 15±1 15±1 10±1 10±1 11±1 12±1 
10±1 10±1 10±1 12±1 15±1 9±1 10±1 10±1 11±1 
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120 
10± I 
11 ±I 
14± I 
15 ±I 
Table 5.2 Oxygen uptake ( V02 ), carbon dwx1de production (V C02 ) and respuatory exchange ratiO (RER) durmg the HGI and LGI 
tnals (Mean ± SEM) 
Variable Trial Resting Exercise Period Postprandial Period Postprandial Period Meall Meal2 
HGI 0 36 ± 0 02 
V02 (l.mm'1) 
3 26 ± 0 10 0.39 ± 0.01 040±001 
LGI 0 31 ± 0 02 3.25±010 0.40 ± 0.01 039±001 
HGI 032±001 
VC02 (Lmm-1) 
2.91 ± 0 09 033±001 0.36 ± 0 02 
LGI 039±001 2.89 ± 0.11 035±001 0.34±001 
HGI 0 86 ± 0.02 0.89 ± 0 01 0 85 ± 0 01 090±001 
RER 
LGI 082±0.01 089±001 0.87±001 087±001 
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Figure 5.2 Plasma glucose concentrations (mmol r 1) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± 
SEM). * HGI tnal srgmficantly h1gher than LGI tnal (p<0.05). 
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Figure 5.4 Serum cortisol concentratiOns (~g dL "1) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± 
SEM) *LGI tnal sigmficantly higher than HGI tnal (p<O 05) 
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Figure 5.7 Blood lactate concentratiOns (mmol I -I) m the HGI and LGI trials (Mean± 
SEM) *LGI tnal sigmficantly higher than HGI tnal (p<O 05). 
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Figure 5.8 Estimated rate of fat ox1datwn (g.mm-1) dunng the recovery penod m the 
HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± SEM). 
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6 The influence of the glycaemic index of breakfast and lunch 
on substrate utilisation during the postprandial periods and 
subsequent exercise. 
6.1 Introduction 
The mgestwn of carbohydrate (CHO) before exercise IS beneficial as It increases both 
muscle and hver glycogen stores (Niisson & Hultman 1973) Nevertheless, a high CHO 
mtake also alters the metabolic responses and substrate utilisatiOn durmg exercise (Coyle 
et al, 1997). A number of studies have observed a depressiOn m the rate of fat oxidation 
followmg CHO mgestwn due to hypennsulmaemia m the postprandial penod (Horow1tz 
et al, 1997, Wee et al, 1999b, Wu et al, 2003) However, altenng the type of CHO 
consumed has been shown to have an effect on the magmtude of hypennsuhnaem1a and 
therefore depressiOn of fat oxidatiOn (Wee et al, 1999b; Wu et al, 2003) 
It has repeatedly been shown that the consumption of a low glycaemic mdex (LGI) CHO 
results m lower msuhnaem1c and glycaemic responses dunng rest m the postprandial 
penod compared to when a high glycaemic mdex (HGI) CHO IS consumed Several 
studies have therefore mampulated the GI of pre-exercise feedmgs and have reported a 
higher rate of fat oxidatiOn and a better mamtenance of plasma glucose concentratiOns 
dunng subsequent exercise after mgestmg a smgle LGI CHO food compared to a h1gh 
HGI CHO (Thomas et al, 1991; Thomas et al, 1994, Febbra10 & Stewart 1996; Sparks 
et al, 1998, Wee et al, 1999b) 
The metabolic responses to smgle foods with a HGI or LGI are clear; however It IS not 
common practice to eat smgle foods at meal times m daily hfe Research mto the 
metabolic responses to mixed meals contammg foods with different GI values IS fairly 
hm1ted despite Its obvious apphcab1hty to real hfe It has previOusly been reported that 
the GI concept lacks chmcal utility because the differences m glycaemiC mdexes between 
foods are lost once these foods are consumed m a mixed meal (Coulston et al, 1987) A 
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study earned out by DeMarco and colleagues compared the postprandial glycaemic, 
insulmaem1c and physiOlogical responses to pre-exerc1se mixed meals composed of either 
HGI or LGI CHO No differences m the glycaemic responses were reported between the 
meals however the total energy, fat and protem content of the two test meals were not 
matched (DeMarco et al, 1999). The addition of fat to a carbohydrate meal enhances 
msuhn secretion but also decreases the plasma glucose response (Col her et a!, 1984) 
Similarly, addmg protem to a carbohydrate meal mcreases the msuhn secretion without 
augmentmg glucose concentratiOns (P1-Sunyer 2002). Therefore to compare mixed meals 
accurately, It IS Important that the non -carbohydrate sources m the meals are matched. 
The effect of consummg mixed breakfasts contammg either HGI or LGI CHO on 
substrate utilisatiOn dunng exercise performed 3h later was mvestigated by Wu and 
colleagues. Both breakfasts were energy and nutnent matched. In agreement with studies 
earned out on smgle foods, the HGI meal resulted m a sigmficantly greater glycaemic 
and msulmaem1c response dunng the postprandial penod. It was also reported that the 
calculated amount of fat oxidatiOn was s1gmficantly higher dunng exercise commencing 
3 h after consummg the LGI mixed meal compared to when the HGI mixed meal was 
consumed (Wu et al, 2003). 
To date, no studies have been earned out to mvesl!gate the effects of two HGI or LGI 
mixed CHO meals on restmg postprandial metabolism and substrate utilisation during 
subsequent exercise Many md1viduals exercise m the afternoon after work and will 
therefore consume breakfast and lunch before the exercise sessiOn Based on prevwus 
research already descnbed, It would be reasonable to expect consistently higher 
glycaemic and msulinaem1c responses to HGI mixed meals compared to LGI mixed 
meals It IS also hypothesised that the rate of fat oxidation would be higher during 
exercise followmg two LGI meals compared to two HGI meals. Therefore the aim of the 
present study was to mvestigate the effects of changmg the GI of the CHO w1thm two 
mixed meals (breakfast and lunch) on the postprandml metabolic responses and substrate 
utilisatiOn dunng rest and dunng a subsequent 60-mm run at 70% V02 max. 
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6.2 Methods 
Sub;ects 
Nme male recreational athletes partiCipated m this study Their mean (± SD) age, height, 
weight and V0 2 max were 23 7 ± 2.1 years, 177.0 ± I 0 cm, 74.3 ± 7 0 kg and 64 6 ±56 
ml.kg-I mm·1 respectively. Loughborough Umversity EthiCal Advisory Committee 
approved the protocol and all subjects gave their wntten mformed consent. 
Experzmental Deszgn 
Prehmmary tests and mam tnal procedures are descnbed m Chapter 3. A schematic 
representation of the expenmental protocol can be seen m Figure 6.1 Each subject 
participated m two expenmental tnals separated by a week. On each occaswn, subjects 
were provided with two meals (breakfast and lunch) which were both followed by 3 h 
rest Followmg the 3 h postprandial penod after lunch, subjects ran for 60 min on a 
motonsed treadm!ll at 70% V0 2 max. The test meals were composed mamly of either 
HGI or LGI CHO (see Table 3 I) and the order of the trials was randomised. All blood 
samples taken dunng the postprandial penod were obtamed from the subject whilst 
seated. In addition to the basal blood sample, further samples were taken at 15, 30, 60, 
90, 120, and 180 mm after each meal and at 15 mm mtervals dunng exercise Samples of 
expued gas were collected pre-meal and at 15, 30, 60, 90, 120, and 180 mm throughout 
the postprandial penods. Expired gas samples were also collected at 15 mm mtervals 
throughout the run Runmng samples were collected for I mm and restmg samples for 5 
mm 
Ambient temperature and relative humtdity were recorded at 30 mm mtervals dunng the 
postprandial penod and at 15 mm mtervals throughout the run usmg a hygrometer (Zeal, 
London, UK). Temperature was mamtamed between 16-22 •c and humidity was 50-60% 
in all tnals 
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Total carbohydrate and fat oxidatiOn was estimated from the area under the rate of 
oxidatiOn v. time curve for each subject. 
StatlStlcal analys1s 
Analysis of vanance (ANOV A) for repeated measures on two factors ( expenmental 
treatment and time) was used to analyse differences m the physwlogical and metabolic 
responses in both tnals If a significant mteract10n was obtamed, a Holm-Bonnferom 
step-wise post-hoc test was applied to determme the locatiOn of the vanance Differences 
were considered sigmficant at p<O 05. All results are presented as mean ± SEM 
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6.3 Results 
Plasma glucose and serum msulzn 
Followmg mgestwn of the HGI and LGI breakfasts, plasma glucose concentratwns 
mcreased and peaked at 15 mm dunng the postprandial penod (6 89 ± 0 31 mmol r 1 
and 5 1 ± 0 4 mmol.r1 respechvely) (p<O 01) (Figure 6.2). Thereafter, plasma glucose 
concentratwns decreased below fastmg values by 30 mm m the LGI tnal and 60 mm 
m the HGI tnal and contmued to decrease throughout the postprandial penod 
Followmg the mgestwn of the HGI and LGI lunch, plasma glucose concentratiOns 
agam peaked at 15 mm dunng the postprandial penod. (6 96 ± 0 39 mmo1 r 1 and 5.42 
± 0 28 mmol r 1 respectively) (p<O 05). Followmg th1s peak, a sharp declme m plasma 
glucose concentratiOns was observed m both tnals however, dunng the 2 h before the 
start of exerc1se, plasma glucose concentratwns were equally mamtamed at 
approximately 5 mmol r 1 Dunng the first 30 mm of exercise, there were no 
differences m plasma glucose concentratiOns between tnals. At 45 mm, plasma 
glucose concentratwns were h1gher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (5 47 ± 
0 13 and 4 91 ± 0.18 mmol r 1 respectively) (p<O 01) At the end of the 60-mm run, 
plasma glucose concentrations were still higher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI 
tnal (5.69 ± 0 09 and 4 92 ± 0 16 mmol.1'1 respectively) (p<O 001). 
In both tnals, serum msuhn concentratwns peaked at 15 mm dunng the postprandial 
penod followmg breakfast (HGI 133 3 ± 19.3 and LGI 92 7 ± 10 0 ~lU mr1) 
(p<0.05) (F1gure 6 3). Serum msulin concentratiOns then declmed throughout the 
postprandial penod but were higher m the HGI tnal than m the LGI tnal at 120 mm 
(p<O 05) Followmg the mgestwn of lunch, serum msuhn concentratiOns agam peaked 
at 15 mm dunng the postprandial penod Once again, the peak was greater m the HGI 
tnal compared to the LGI tnal (125.7 ± 10 9 and 72 2 ± 9.0 ~IU mr1 respectively) 
(p<O 05). Throughout the rest of the postprandial penod followmg lunch, serum 
msuhn concentrations decreased but remamed h1gher in the HGI tna1 compared to the 
LGI tnal (p<O 05). No differences were observed between tnals once exerc1se 
commenced 
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Plasma free fatty aczds and glycerol 
Plasma free fatty acid (FFA) concentratiOns were reduced following the consumption 
of both the HGI and LGI breakfasts and remamed reduced throughout both 
postprandial penods (F1gure 6 4) Throughout the exerc1se penod, plasma FFA 
mcreased gradually m both tnals however no d1fferences between the tnals were seen. 
Plasma glycerol concentratiOns showed a Similar response to that of plasma FFA 
Once agam, there were no s1gmficant differences between the tnals (F1gure 6 5) 
Blood lactate 
Followmg ingestiOn of breakfast, blood lactate concentratiOns were Slglllficantly 
h1gher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal for the first 90 mm of the 
postprandial penod (p<O 01) (F1gure 6 6) No differences were observed between 
tnals followmg lunch or throughout the 60-mm run. 
Estzmated carbohydrate and fat oxzdatzon rates 
There were no differences m the estimated total amount of CHO or fat oxidised 
throughout the postprandial penod followmg breakfast. In contrast, followmg lunch, 
the calculated total amount of CHO oxidised was h1gher m the HGI trial than m the 
LGI tnal (HGI 71 7 ± 3.4, LGI 58 9 ± 3.3 g 3h-1) (p<0.005) (F1gure 6.7) and the 
estimated total amount of fat oxidised was higher m the LGI than m the HGI tnal 
(HGI, 9 0 ±I 1, LGI 12.5 ± 1 1 g 3h-1 (p<O 01) (F1gure 6 8) 
Dunng the exercise penod, there were no differences m the total amount of CHO 
oxidised (HGI, 215 7 ± 8.0, LGI, 214 4 ± 12 6 g h-1) or total amount of fat oxJdJsed 
(HGI, 11.5 ± 2 3, LGI, 10.9 ± 2 5 g h-1) 
Heart rate and rate of percezved exertzon 
There were no Significant differences between heart rate and rate of perce1ved 
exertiOn between the tnals (Table 6 3) 
Hydratzon status and plasma volume 
There were no Significant d1fferences m unne osmolality at the start of each tnal (592 
± 118 mosmol kg-1 and 631 ± 113 mosmol kg-1 m the HGI and LGI tnals 
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respechvely) Usmg a cut offpomt of900 mosmol kg-1 (Shmeffs & Maughan 1998) 
none of the values suggested that any of the participants began the tnals in a 
dehydrated state There were no sigmficant differences m plasma volume between 
tnals 
Gut fullness and hunger scales 
Ratmgs of perceived hunger were sigmficantly lower dunng the postprandial penod 
followmg the LGI lunch compared to the HGI lunch (p<O 05) There were no 
s1gmficant differences m gut fullness between tnals (Table 6 2) 
6.4 Discussion 
The mam mm of the present study was to mvesl!gate the metabolic responses to HGI 
and LGI m1xed meals The metabolic responses to smgle foods w1th different GI 
values are now well understood however there IS a lack of mformatwn on the 
responses to m1xed meals w1th nutnent compos1hons that are clearly w1thm prevmllng 
norms (Ludw1g & Jenkms 2004) Dunng the postprandial penods followmg both 
meals, plasma glucose concentratiOns and serum msulm concentrahons were 
s1gmficantly higher m the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal. The valld1ty of the GI 
values of m1xed meals has been questwned m several stud1es (Coniston et a!, 1984, 
Hollenbeck et a!, 1988) The results from the present study show that sJgmficant 
differences m hyperglycaemia and hypennsulmaemia can repeatedly be ach1eved by 
changmg the GI of the CHO m a m1xed meal. This therefore offers support for 
calculatwn of the GI values for m1xed meals suggested by Wolever and Jenkms 
(Wolever & Jenkms 1986) 
The postprandial metabolic responses to carbohydrate-dense HGI foods such as those 
descnbed above, have been used to prov1de a possible explanatiOn as to why low fat 
d1ets have not lived up to the1r potenhal to mh1b1t we1ght gam when consumed ad 
hb1tum (Brand-Miller et a!, 2002). Postprandial hyperglycaemia and 
hypennsullnaem1a promotes postprandial CHO ox1datwn at the expense of fat 
oxidatiOn thus altenng fuel part1honmg that may be conducive to body fat gam Low 
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GI diets have therefore been promoted as a effective weight control method as they 
mmimize postprandial msulin secretiOn therefore promotmg fat oxidatiOn 
In the present study, the amount of fat oxidised during the postprandial penod 
followmg lunch was sigmficantly higher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal. 
This IS m contrast to prevwus studies mvestigatmg pre-exercise feedmg and GI which 
reported no differences m substrate oxidation at rest dunng the postprandial penod 
followmg a smgle LGI food or meal (Wee et al, 1999b; Wu et al, 2003) It IS 
Important to highlight however that previous studies m this area have only 
mvestigated the metabolic responses to a smgle meal or one portiOn of a smgle food 
and the differences m the present study were only apparent after the second meal. It IS 
not possible to speculate on the chronic effects of a LGI diet from this data however 
the results of this study provide evidence that changes m fuel partitioning and 
substrate oxidation can occur even over a smgle day when consuming LGI CHO 
mstead ofHGI CHO. 
Low glycaemic mdex foods are also reported to be beneficial for weight loss because 
their consumptiOn has been reported to result m prolonged feehngs of satiety and 
therefore reduced hunger and food mtake (Ludwig et al, 1999, Warren et al, 2003). 
In the present study, ratmgs of gut fullness and hunger were recorded at regular 
mtervals followmg breakfast and lunch m both trials Hunger ratmgs were 
significantly lower m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal despite the meals bemg 
matched for energy and nutnent content 
As reported m Chapter 5, blood lactate concentrations were sigmficantly elevated 
followmg the mgestwn of the LGI breakfast whereas the mcrease was mimmal 
followmg the HGI breakfast Several studies have reported that CHO that have high 
fructose concentratiOns result m higher blood lactate concentratiOns (KolVlsto et al, 
1981; Moore et al, 2000). Once fructose enters the cell, It IS rapidly converted to 
fructose-1-phospate (FIP). The high concentratiOns of FIP mhibit the degradatiOn of 
glycogen and facilitate the productiOn oflactate (Henry et al, 1991) About two thirds 
of fructose IS converted to glucose and the rest of the metabolised fructose is released 
from the liver as lactate (Henry et al, 1991) In the present study, the LGI breakfast 
contamed more fructose (25g/70kg body mass) than the HGI breakfast (llg/70kg 
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body mass) This may therefore explam the higher blood lactate concentrations in the 
LGI tnal dunng the postprandial penod. Similar blood lactate results were also 
reported by Wu et al who used similar breakfasts to those used m the present study 
(Wu et al, 2003) 
The second mm of the present study was to mvestigate the effects of the glycaemic 
index of breakfast and lunch on substrate utilisation dunng a subsequent 60-mm run at 
70% V0 2 max. A prevwus study from our laboratory reported that the calculated rate 
of fat oxidatiOn was significantly higher dunng 60 mm exercise comrnencmg 3 h after 
consummg a LGI meal compared to the fat oxidation followmg a HGI meal (Wu et 
al, 2003) In the present study, two LGI meals were provided m the 6 h before the 
exercise bout however, the calculated rate of fat oxidatiOn during exercise was not 
different compared to when two HGI meals were provided. It is Important to note that 
the exercise mtensity m the present study was higher than m the study carried out by 
Wu et al (70% and 65% V0 2 max respectively). The exercise mtensity that elicits the 
maximal rate of fat oxidatiOn has recently been reported to be between approximately 
50% and 64% V0 2 max (Achten et al, 2002). Therefore, It is possible that the 
exercise mtensity m the present study was too high to highlight any differences m 
substrate oxidatiOn. 
At 45 mm mto the run and on completiOn of the 60 mm, plasma glucose 
concentrations were significantly higher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal. 
Other studies mvestlgatmg the effect of the GI of pre-exercise feedmgs have reported 
higher plasma glucose concentratiOns towards the end of an exercise sessiOn 
followmg a LGI meal (Thomas et al, 1991, Thomas et al, 1994, DeMarco et al. 
1999) Low GI CHO theoretically release glucose from the gut at a slower rate and 
therefore for an extended penod (DeMarco et al, 1999) Hence, this would allow 
maintenance of blood glucose for a longer penod of time compared to HGI CHO. 
The chmcal relevance of the glycaemic mdex has been vigorously debated m recent 
years (Ludwig 2002) and some believe that the concept may be too complicated to be 
practical. The results of the present study show that the GI concept can be 
successfully applied to mixed meals that would be consumed m a real-hfe settmg. 
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Although no differences in substrate oxidatiOn were seen dunng exercise at the end of 
the day, the results of the present study show that the GI of the meals consumed at 
breakfast and lunch can alter substrate oxidatiOn dunng the postprandial penods 
whilst at rest. 
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Table 6.1 Oxygen uptake ( V0 2 ), carbon dwx1de productiOn (VC 0 2 ) and 
resp1ratory exchange ratio (RER) dunng the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± SEM). 
Postprandial Postprandial Exercise Variable Trial Resting Period Period Period Meal! Meal2 
vo, HGI 0.31 ± 0 02 0.35 ± 0 01 0.40* ± 0 01 3.42 ± 0.12 (l.mm.1) 
LGI 0 32 ± 0.02 036±001 039±001 3.39 ± 0.11 
vco, HGI 0.26 ± 0 02 0.32 ± 0 01 0.37* ± 0 01 3.28 ± 0.11 
(l mm.1) 
LGI 0 27 ± 0 02 0 33 ± 0 01 0.34±001 3 26 ± 0 12 
RER HGI 0.84±0 02 0.91 ± 0 01 0 92* ± 0 01 0.96 ± 0 01 
LGI 0 84 ± 0 02 0 90 ± 0.01 0 89 ± 0 01 096±001 
*Mean values were s1gmficantly different from those m the LGI tnal (p<O 05) 
Table 6.2 Gut fullness and hunger dunng the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± SEM) 
Postprandial Postprandial Exercise Variable Trial Resting Period Period Period Meal! Mea12 
Gut HGI 8±0 10 ± 0 11± 1 10 ± 1 
fullness 
LGI 8±1 10 ± 0 11 ± 0 11 ± 2 
Hunger HGI 13 ± 1 11 ± 1 11*±1 8 ± 1 
LGI 14 ± 1 10 ± 1 9 ± 1 8±1 
*Mean values were sigmficantly d1fferent from those in the LGI tnal (p<O 05) 
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Table 6.3 Heart rate (HR) and ratmg ofpercetved exertwn (RPE) throughout the 
exercise penod m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± SEM) 
Exercise Period 
Variable Trial 15 30 45 60 
HR HGI 158 ± 4 162±4 168 ± 4 164±4 
(beats mm-1) 
LGI 162 ± 4 165 ± 4 167 ± 5 168 ± 5 
RPE HGI 12 ± I 13±0 13 ± 0 14 ±I 
LGI 12 ± 0 13 ± 0 13 ± 0 13±0 
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Figure 6.6 Blood lactate concentrahons (mmoll _,) dunng the HGI and LGI tnals 
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7 The influence of high-carbohydrate mixed meals with 
different glycaemic indices on substrate utilisation during 
subsequent exercise in women 
7.1 Introduction 
Although the glycaemic mdex (GI) was ongmally devised to md diabetics control the 
glycaemic impact of their diet (Jenkms et a/, 1981), the concept now has a wider 
utility The GI has been extensively used m sports nutntion to md athletes in the 
selectiOn of appropnate carbohydrates to consume before, dunng and after exercise 
More recently, diets composed of low glycaemic mdex (LGI) carbohydrates have 
been promoted as an effective weight loss strategy 
Several studies have reported that the pre-exerc1se mgest10n of LGI carbohydrates 
results m an mcreased rate of fat oxidatiOn dunng the exercise bout compared to when 
HGI carbohydrates are consumed (Thomas et a!, 1991; Thomas et a!, 1994, Febbraio 
& Stewart 1996, Sparks et a!, 1998; DeMarco et a!, 1999; Wee et a!, 1999b; 
FebbraiO et a/, 2000a, Febbra10 et a/, 2000b; Wu et al, 2003) The large glycaemic 
and msulinaem1c perturbations accompanymg the consumptiOn of HGI foods 
mcreases carbohydrate oxidatiOn and blunts the mobilisation and oxidatiOn of free 
fatty acids (Sidossis & Wolfe 1996, Coyle et al, 1997) Increasmg the oxidatiOn of fat 
at the expense of carbohydrate oxidatiOn has important Implications both for 
endurance tramed athletes and for those who are mmmg to reduce body fat mass for 
health purposes. However, many of the previous studies m this area have provided 
smgle foods m the hour before exercise (Thomas et al, 1991; FebbraiO & Stewart 
1996; Sparks et al, 1998, Febbrmo et a!, 2000b; Starmard et al, 2000) which IS 
unlikely to reflect normal dietary behaviour Athletes are recommended to consume a 
high carbohydrate meal 3-4 h before exercise (Hargreaves et al, 2004) and many 
recreational athletes will exercise at lunchtime 3-4 h after consummg breakfast 
In a recent study from our laboratory, subJects were provided with a HGI or a LGI 
high carbohydrate breakfast 3 h before exercise (Wu et al, 2003). Although plasma 
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glucose and serum msulin concentrations had returned to baselme by the start of 
exercise, the calculated amount of fat oxtdised was sigmficantly higher dunng 
exercise following the LGI breakfast compared with the fat oxidation followmg the 
HGI breakfast. 
Interestmgly, the majonty of the research earned out m this area has used male 
subjects This is despite the fact many females exercise to reduce body fat mass or 
may use the GI to select appropriate carbohydrates to consume before trammg and 
competition Several studies have reported that gender differences exist m the relative 
contnbutwn from carbohydrate and fat to oxidative metabolism dunng exercise 
(Tamopolsky et al. 1990, Tamopolsky et al. 1995, Fnedlander et al. 1998, Horton 
et al, 1998; Knechtle et al, 2004, V enables et al, 2005). In contrast, others have 
reported that there are no differences m the total amount of fat and carbohydrate 
oxidised by men and women but that different sources of lipid are utilised 
(Mittendorfer et al. 2002; Roepstorff et al, 2002). Nevertheless, gender differences 
m the metabolic responses to HGI and LGI meals dunng rest and subsequent exercise 
may exist. Therefore, the aim of the present study IS to mvestigate the metabolic 
responses to HGI and LGI meals dunng rest and subsequent exercise m women 
7.2 Methods 
Sub;ects 
Eight healthy, recreationally active eumenorrheic females participated in this study. 
Their mean(± SD) age, height, weight and V0 2 max were 18.6 ± 0 9 years, 166 0 ± 
3 0 cm, 59.9 ± 7.1 kg and 48.7 ± 1.1 m! kg'1 mm·1 respectively. None of the subjects 
had used oral contraceptives for more than 6 months before the study All mam 
expenmental tnals were earned out dunng the early follicular phase of the menstrual 
cycle (days 3-7) A en tenon for m elusion m the study was that participants ran 
regularly and were able to run for one hour contmuously at about 65% V0 2 max. 
Loughborough Umversity Ethical Advisory Committee approved the protocol and all 
subjects gave their wntten mfonned consent. 
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Expenmental Deszgn 
Prehmmary tests and mam tnal procedures are descnbed m Chapter 3. A schematic 
representation of the expenmental protocol can be seen m F1gure 7.1. All subjects 
completed two expenmental tnals m a random1sed crossover des1gn Subjects 
consumed the test meals descnbed 3h before a 60 mm run at 65% V0 2 max on a 
motonsed treadmill. The test meals were composed mamly of e1ther HGI or LGI 
carbohydrates (see Table 3.1) and the order of the tnals was randomised. All blood 
samples taken dunng the postprandial penod were obtained from the subject wh1lst 
seated In addition to the basal blood sample, further samples were taken at 15, 30, 60, 
90, 120, and 180 mm after each meal and at 15 mm mtervals dunng exercise. Samples 
of exp1red gas were collected for 5 mm pre-meal and at 15, 30, 60, 90, 120, and 180 
mm throughout the postprandial penod. Expired gas samples were also collected for 1 
mm at 15 mm mtervals throughout the run 
Ambient temperature and relative humidity were recorded every 30 min using a 
hygrometer (Zeal, London, UK) dunng the mam tnals Temperature was mamtamed 
between 17-21 oc and hum1d1ty was between 48-60% 
Statzstzcal analyszs 
Analys1s ofvanance (ANOVA) for repeated measures on two factors (expenmental 
treatment and lime) was used to analyse differences in the physiological and 
metabolic responses m both tnals. If a Significant mteractwn was obtamed, a Holm-
Bonnferom step-w1se post-hoc test was ulihsed to determme the locatiOn of the 
vanance. Differences were considered significant at p<O 05 All results are presented 
as mean± SEM 
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Figure 7.1 Schemattc representatiOn of the expenmental protocol 
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7.3 Results 
Plasma glucose and serum znsulzn 
Following the mgestwn of both breakfasts, plasma glucose concentrahons rapidly 
mcreased and peaked at 15 mm during the postprandial penod The peak 
concentratiOn was higher m the HGI tnal than in the LGI tnal (7 51± 0 71 and 5 88 ± 
0 19 mmol r 1 m the HGI and LGI tnals respeclively) (p<O 05) (Figure 7 2). Following 
th1s peak, plasma glucose concentrations decimed m both tnals and fell below fastmg 
values after the first hour of the postprandml penod. However, plasma glucose 
concentratiOns remamed h1gher m the HGI tnal than m the LGI tnal throughout the 
postprandial penod and were s1gmficantly higher at 90 mm and 120 mm (p<O 05) 
Throughout exercise, there were no differences m plasma glucose concentrations 
between tnals and were mamtamed at- 4 5 mmol r 1 . 
Serum msuhn concentratiOns peaked 15 mm after breakfast m both tnals however the 
peak concentratiOn was h1gher m the HGI tnal than m the LGI tnal (169.6 ± 16.2 and 
125 6 ± 10 8 fllU mr1 m the HGI and LGI tnals respechvely) (p<O 05) (Figure 7 3) 
Serum insulin concentratiOns then declmed throughout the rest of the postprandial 
penod m both tnals but remamed higher m the HGI tnal than m the LGI tnal at all 
time pomts (p<O 05). Dunng exercise, serum msulm concentratiOns fell below fastmg 
values m both tnals No differences between the tnals were observed. 
Plasma free fatty aczd (FFA) and glycerol concentratwns 
Followmg both breakfasts, there was a declme m plasma FFA (Figure 7 4) and 
glycerol concentralions (F1gure 7 5) from fastmg values (p<O 05) They remamed 
suppressed throughout the first two hours of the postprandial penod. By the th1rd hour 
of the postprandial penod, concentralions of both metabohtes had began to mcrease 
and concentratwns were higher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (p<O 05) 
Throughout exercise, there was a progressive mcrease m both plasma FFA and 
glycerol concentralions with lime m both tnals However FFA concentrations were 
h1gher throughout the LGI tnal compared to the HGI trial at all lime pomts (p<O 05) 
and glycerol concentratwns were h1gher at 30 mm and 45 mm m the LGI tnal 
(p<O 05) 
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Blood lactate concentratwns 
Followmg mgestion of the HGI and LGI breakfasts, blood lactate concentrations 
mcreased significantly and peaked at 30 mm durmg the postprandial penod (p<0.05) 
(Figure 7 6) Throughout the first 2 h of the postprandial penod, blood lactate 
concentratiOns were higher m the LGI tnal than m the HGI tnal (p<O 05) At the start 
of exercise, blood lactate concentratiOns had not returned to fastmg values m either 
tnal Durmg exercise, there was a trend for blood lactate concentratiOns to be higher 
m the HGI tnal than m the LGI tnal but this difference did not reach statistical 
significance at any lime pomt. 
Estzmated rate of carbohydrate and fat oxzdatwn 
The mgestwn of both breakfasts resulted m a slight mcrease m carbohydrate oxidatiOn 
and a concomitant decrease m fat oxidatiOn (NS). There were no differences m the 
rate of carbohydrate (Figure 7.7) or fat (Figure 7.8) oxidatiOn dunng the postprandial 
penod between the tnals. Dunng exercise, the estimated rate of fat oxidatiOn was 
significantly higher m the LGI tnal than m the HGI trial (p<O 05) and carbohydrate 
oxidation was higher m the HGI tnal than m the LGI trial (p<O 05). The total amount 
of fat oxidised throughout the run was 8 3 ± 2 2 g k 1 m the HGI tnal and 18 7 ± 4 5 
g hr' 1 m the LGI tnal (p<O 05) The total amount of carbohydrate oxidised throughout 
the 60 mm run was 101 5 ± 12.0 g hr' 1 m the HGI tnal and 70 5 ± 10 2 g hr-1 m the 
LGI tnal (p<O 05) The respiratory exchange ratiO values were lower dunng exercise 
m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (p<0.05) (Table 7.1). 
Feelmgs of Gut Fullness 
Followmg consumption of both breakfasts, ratmgs of gut fullness m creased however, 
higher ratmgs were recorded m the LGI tnal (p<O 05). Throughout the postprandial 
penod, ratmgs of gut fullness remamed higher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI 
tnal (p<0.05) No differences m perceived gut fullness were reported dunng exercise 
(Table 7 2) 
Plasma volume changes and hydratzon status 
There were no significant differences m unne osmolality at the start of each trial. 
Usmg a cut offpomt of900 mosmol kg'1 none of the values suggested that any ofthe 
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participants began the tnals m a dehydrated state (672 ± 78 mosmol ki1 and 594 ± 68 
mosmol kg-1 m the HGI and LGI tnals respechvely) There was a s1gmficant decrease 
m plasma volume dunng exercise m both tnals (10 9 ± 2.2% and 12 5 ± 2 5% m the 
HGI trial and LGI trial respechvely) (p<O 01), however, there were no s1gmficant 
differences between tnals. 
Heart rate and rate of percezved exertzon 
There were no differences m heart rate or m RPE dunng the 60 mm run between tnals 
(Table 7 2) 
7.4 Discussion 
The mam findmg of the present study was that the glycaemic mdex of a pre-exerc1se 
carbohydrate meal s1gmficantly altered substrate ox1datwn during subsequent exercise 
in females. The total amount of fat oxidised dunng exercise was greater when subjects 
consumed a LGI breakfast 3 h before exercise compared to a HGI breakfast The 
results of th1s study therefore extend the findmgs of numerous studies that have 
reported a h1gber fat ox1datwn rate dunng exercise followmg a LGI pre-exerc1se meal 
or food usmg male subjects to women (Thomas et a/, 1994; Febbra10 & Stewart 
1996; DeMarco et a/, 1999; Wee et a/, 1999b; Wu et a/, 2003). 
It has prevwusly been reported that when a LGI breakfast IS consumed 3 h before 
exercise, less carbohydrate IS stored as muscle glycogen compared to when a HGI 
breakfast IS consumed (Wee et a/, 1999a). A 15% mcrease m muscle glycogen 
concentratiOn was reported at the end of a 3 h postprandial penod followmg the HGI 
breakfast however, only a small non-sigmficant mcrease m muscle glycogen was 
reported followmg the LGI breakfast This was accounted for by the low glycaemic 
and msuhnaemic responses to the LGI meal (secondary to slow digeshon and 
absorptiOn ofthe mgested foods) Dunng exercise, fat oxidatwn was higher m the LGI 
tnal and a greater rate of carbohydrate oxidatiOn was accompanied by a greater 
degradatiOn of muscle glycogen dunng the HGI tnal (Wee et a/, 1999a) Therefore, 
the lower CHO oxidatwn dunng the LGI tna1 could be entirely exp1amed by a lower 
rate of muscle glycogen utihsal!on 
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The GI concept IS based on the mcremental area under the blood glucose curve 
followmg the mgest10n of a CHO-nch food compared to glucose (Jenkms et al, 
1981) In the present study, the breakfasts were composed of a vanety of HGI and 
LGI foods and so the GI of the meal was calculated usmg a method descnbed by 
Wolever et a! (1986) The estimated GI ratiO of the two test breakfasts was 1.75 I 00 
(77/44) and the actual measured ratio of the mcremental area under the blood glucose 
curve 1.82 I 00 (71 mmoi.r1 x 180 mm I 39 mmol r 1 x 180 mm). The glycaemic 
responses to mixed meals with different GI values are therefore similar m females and 
males and the results of this study provide further support for the calculations 
proposed by Wolever and Jenkms (1986). 
Although female subjects have been used m some glycaemic mdex mtervent10n tnals 
(Lm et a!, 2000, Schulze et al, 2004; Sloth et a!, 2004), no studies have specifically 
mvestigated the metabolic responses to HGI and LGI meals m female subjects whilst 
controlling for menstrual cycle phase and the use of oral contraceptiVes. Synthetic 
steroids used as oral contraceptives have been reported to alter glucose metabolism 
and msulin sensitlVlty m women at rest (Jensen & Levme 1998; Bmsseau et a!, 2001) 
and dunng exercise (Suh et al, 2003). Therefore, oral contraceptive use could have a 
significant effect on the metabolic responses to foods with d1ffenng GI values In the 
present study, none of the subjects were takmg oral contraceptives or had used oral 
contraceptives m the last 6 months. However, due to their extensive use, research IS 
necessary to investigate whether oral contraceptives do alter the metabolic responses 
to HGI and LGI foods. 
The menstrual cycle IS associated With several metabolic and hormonal vanat10ns 
(Lanv1ere et a!, 1994) Although no differences have been observed across the 
menstrual cycle m restmg substrate oxidatiOn and glucose turnover (Piers et a!, 1995) 
It has been reported that msulm sensJtlVlty is reduced dunng the luteal phase of the 
menstrual cycle (Pulido & Salazar 1999) Therefore testmg female subjects dunng 
different phases of the menstrual cycle may have a confoundmg effect on the 
msulinaem1c responses to HGI and LGI foods 
The effect of the menstrual cycle on fuel metabolism appears to be more pronounced 
under conditions of metabolic stress, for example dunng exercise. Some studies have 
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suggested that there may be greater lipid ox1datwn and lower carbohydrate ox1datwn 
dunng m1ld- to moderately h1gh mtens1ty exercise (<75% V02 max) performed m the 
luteal vs. folhcular phase of the menstrual cycle (Hackney et a!, 1994, Campbell et 
a!, 2001; Zdenc et a!, 2001), although th1s has not always been observed (Bmley et 
a/, 2000, Horton et a!, 2002) Therefore, although research Js not conclusive, 1t Js 
possible that GI testmg m different phases of the cycle could result in differences m 
substrate ox1datwn dunng exerc1se that IS not a consequence of changmg the 
carbohydrates prov1ded before, dunng or after exerc1se. 
The subjects m th1s study were all tested dunng the early follicular phase (3-7 days 
after the onset of menstruation) of the menstrual cycle to av01d any affect of 
menstrual cycle phase on the results. Both tnals were earned out on the same day of 
the cycle for mdJvJdual subjects unless th1s fell on a weekend The early follicular 
phase was chosen as concentratiOns of both oestrogen and progesterone are at the1r 
lowest at th1s time and therefore are least likely to have an affect on substrate 
oxidation For a complete understandmg of the metabolic responses to HGI and LGI 
foods m female subjects, further research JS reqmred to mvestigate whether menstrual 
cycle phase does alter the glycaemiC and msulmaem1c responses to foods This is 
important to establish the necess1ty of controlling for sex steroid hormone status when 
women are mcluded m metabolic stud1es (Horton et a/, 2002) 
As prevwusly mentioned, a higher rate of fat ox1datwn was observed during the LGI 
trial in the present study Increasmg fat ox1datwn dunng exerc1se is beneficial for 
those who are exerc1smg m order to lose body fat mass. Although exerc1se m the 
fasted state promotes optimal fat ox1datwn, many find 1t difficult or impractical to 
exerc1se wh1lst fasted. Consummg a LGI breakfast may therefore be a good 
compromise. The majonty of the pre-exerc1se feedmg studies have fed subjects w1thm 
the hour before exerc1se The time course m the present study would however be 
reahst1c for those who consume breakfast and then exerc1se at lunch time. Although 
the chrome effects of a LGI d1et can not be predicted from a smgle day study, 1t would 
not be unreasonable to assume that a LGI d1et combmed w1th regular exerc1se may be 
an effectJve and healthy way to optim1se the loss of body fat mass. In the present 
study, subjects completed a 60 mm run at 65% VO, max. It JS recognised that both the 
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duratiOn and mtens1ty of th1s exerc1se may not be smtable for many mdJvJduals 
however, clear differences m the rate of fat ox1datwn were obviOus after only 15 mm 
of exerc1se between the tnals. Further research 1s required to mveshgate whether 
differences m fat ox1datwn s!Jll ex1st when exercismg at a lower mtens1ty (1 e 
walkmg) and for different duratwns. 
As well as promotmg fat oxidatiOn at the expense of carbohydrate ox1datJon, LGI 
foods are hypothesised to promote we1ght regulatiOn by promotmg feelmgs of sa!Jety. 
In the present study, feelings of gut fullness were recorded throughout the 
postprandial period and dunng exerc1se In agreement w1th previOus studies, h1gher 
ratmgs of gut fullness were reported dunng the postprandial penod m the LGI tnal 
compared w1th the HGI tnal Th1s 1s despite the two meals bemg isoenerget1c and 
matched for carbohydrate, protem and fat content Changes m blood glucose 
concentratwns and the1r effects on satiety have been researched for many years 
However, the exact relatwnsh1p between glycaemiC carbohydrates and satiety remains 
unclear as few studies have made concurrent measurements of blood glucose, appetite 
and food mtake over extended penods and the literature contams contradictory 
mforrnatwn on the relatiOnship (Anderson & Woodend 2003) Further studies are 
needed to delineate the role of glycaemic carbohydrates and the1r mechamsms of 
actiOn m deterrnmmg satiety (Anderson & Woodend 2003) 
Followmg the LGI breakfast m the present study, blood lactate concentratiOns were 
SJgmficantly h1gher than when the HGI breakfast was consumed Th1s 1s a sim1lar 
response to that reported for male subjects consummg HGI and LGI meals (Chapters 
5 & 6). The LGI breakfast used in th1s study contamed more fructose than the HGI 
breakfast As previOusly explamed, once fructose enters the cell, 1t IS rap1dly 
converted to fructose-1-phospate (PIP). The h1gh concentrations of PIP mh1b1t the 
degradatiOn of glycogen and fac1litate the production of lactate (Henry et al, 1991). 
The mcreased lactate productiOn followmg the LGI breakfast did not however alter 
lactate concentrations dunng the exerc1se penod. 
In conclusiOn, the total amount of fat oxidised dunng exercise was significantly 
greater when the LGI mixed meal was consumed 3 h previously compared to when 
the HGI m1xed meal was consumed. The metabolic responses to HGI and LGI m1xed 
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meals reported m th1s study are s1milar to those prevwusly reported in male subjects 
Further research IS required to mveshgate whether th1s phenomenon occurs dunng 
exerc1se at different mtens1hes and of shorter duratwn. 
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Table 7.1 Oxygen uptake ( V0 2 ), carbon diOxide produchon (V C02 ) and 
respiratory exchange ratiO (RER) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± SEM) 
Variable Trial Resting Postprandial Period Exercise Period 
vo, HGI 0 23 ± 0.01 027±001 1 97* ± 0.10 
(I mm.1) 
LGI 0 24 ± O.Ql 0 28 ± 0.01 1.91 ±0.10 
vco, HGI 0 20± 0 01 0 25 ± 0 01 1.86* ± 0.09 
(I mm.1) 
LGI 0 20 ± 0.01 0.26± 0 02 1 70 ± 0 11 
RER HGI 0.86 ± 0 02 092±001 0.94* ± 0 01 
LGI 084±004 0 91 ± 0.03 0 89 ± 0 02 
*Values sigmficantly higher m the HGI tnal than m the LGI tnal (p<O 05) 
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Table 7.2 Heart rate (HR), Ratmg of perceived exertiOn (RPE) and gut fullness m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± SEM) 
Variable 
HR 
(beats 
mm-1) 
RPE 
Gut 
Fullness 
Trial 
HGI 
LGI 
HGI 
LGI 
HGI 
LGI 
Postprandial Period Meal1 
FAST 15 30 60 90 
8±1 14 ±I 13 ±I 13 ±I 12 ±I 
8±1 15*±0 15*±1 14*±1 12 ±I 
*Values sigmficaotly higher in the LGI trial than m the HGI tnal (p<O 05) 
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Exercise Period 
120 180 15 30 45 
154 ± 5 162 ± 4 165 ± 5 
156±4 162 ± 4 164± 4 
12± 0 12 ± 0 13 ± 0 
12 ±I 13 ±I 13 ±I 
11± I 10 ±I 9±1 10 ±I 9±1 
12*±1 11*±1 10 ±I 10 ±I 8±1 
60 
168 ± 5 
165 ± 3 
13 ±0 
14 ±I 
9±1 
8±1 
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Figure 7.2. Plasma glucose concentrations (mmol ri) m the HGI and LGI tnals 
(Mean± SEM) * HGI tnal significantly higher than LGI tnal (p<O 05). 
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Figure 7.3 Serum msulm concentrations (!!IU mr1) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean 
± SEM). * HGI tnal sigmficantly htgher than LGI tnal (p<0.05). 
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Figure 7.4. Plasma FFA concentratiOns (mmol r 1) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± 
SEM) *LGI tnal stgmficantly htgher than HG I tnal (p<0.05). 
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Figure 7.5 Plasma glycerol concentrations (f!mol·I"1) m the HGI and LGI tna1s 
(Mean± SEM) *LGI tnal sigmficantly higher than HGI tnal (p<O 05) 
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Figure 7.6 Blood lactate concentratiOns (mmoll -I) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean 
± SEM). *LGI tnal sigmficantly higher than HGI tnal (p<O 05). 
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Figure 7.7 Estimated rate of carbohydrate oxidation (g mm-1) m the HGI and LGI 
trials (Mean ± SEM) * HGI tnal significantly higher than LGI trial (p<0.05). 
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Figure 7.8. Es!imated rate of fat oxidation (g mm-1) m the HGI and LGI trials (Mean 
± SEM) *LGI tnal sigmficantly higher than HGI tnal (p<O 05). 
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8 The effect of the glycaemic index of an evening meal on 
the metabolic responses to a standard high glycaemic 
index breakfast and subsequent exercise in men. 
8.1 Introduction 
A h1gh carbohydrate meal 1s recommended 3-4 h before exerc1se to prov1de a 
sustamable source of carbohydrate dunng the exerc1se bout (Hargreaves et a!, 2004) 
Desp1te th1s, mgestlon of carbohydrate m the hours before exercise often results m a 
trans1ent fall m glucose w1th the onset of exerc1se, mcreased carbohydrate ox1datwn 
and a bluntmg of free fatty ac1d (FFA) mobJhsatwn (Coyle et al, 1985; Sherman et 
a!, 1989) The glycaemic mdex has been Identified as a useful reference guide for the 
selection of the 1deal CHO supplementatiOn for exercise (Siu & Wong 2004). A 
number of studies have exammed the effect of consuming carbohydrates wtth 
dtfferent glycaemic mdtces before exerctse (Thomas et a!, 1991; Febbraw & Stewart 
1996, Sparks et al., 1998, DeMarco et a!, 1999, Wee et a!, 1999b; Wu et al., 2003). 
Studtes mvestlgating the effects on performance have ytelded mconsistent results 
Thomas and colleagues first reported an mcreased endurance capactty followmg 
mgestlon of a LGI CHO 45 mm before exerc1se compared to when a HGI CHO food 
was consumed (Thomas et a!, 1991). Subsequent studtes have however reported no 
differences m endurance capactty (Febbraw & Stewart 1996, Sparks et a!, 1998, Wee 
et a!, 1999b) Desptte thts dtscrepancy m the literature, all studtes investlgatmg the 
effects of the GI of a pre-exerctse meal have demonstrated lower postprandial 
glycaemia and msuhnaemta followmg a LGI meal or smgle food. This IS accompanied 
by htgher concentratiOns of plasma free fatty actds (FFA) and therefore htgher rates of 
fat oxtdatlon dunng exerctse compared to the responses following ingestion of a HGI 
food (Febbraw & Stewart 1996, Febbraio et a!, 2000a; Febbrato et a!, 2000b, Wu et 
a!, 2003). 
Low glycaemic mdex pre-exerc1se meals are therefore recommended to athletes to 
mamtain plasma glucose and free fatty actd concentrations dunng exerctse wtthout a 
large stimulatiOn ofmsuhn release m the penod before exerctse (Thomas et a!, 1991) 
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Desp1te th1s, athletes do not always adhere to the recommendatiOns. Feehngs of 
abdommal discomfort are often reported followmg the mgestwn of LGI foods, wh1ch 
may be explamed by the h1gh fibre nature of many LGI carbohydrates From a 
prac!ical perspec!Jve, th1s 1s not des1rable before a traimng sesswn or compe!i!ion. 
Studies earned out by Wolever and colleagues (Wolever et a/, 1988), Jenkms and 
colleagues (Jenkms et a/, 1982) and more recently Liljeberg and colleagues 
(Liljeberg et a/, 1999), have reported that a smgle LGI meal can improve glucose 
tolerance and therefore reduce hypennsuhnaem1a at a second meal The study earned 
out by Wolever and colleagues reported that th1s effect even occurred after an 
ovem1ght fast It was reported that consumptiOn of a LGI evemng meal improved 
glucose tolerance and therefore reduced the msulin responses to a standard HGI 
breakfast compared to when a HGI evenmg meal was consumed (Wolever et a/, 
1988) 
None of the previOus studies mves!igatmg the second meal effect have considered 
whether the responses to exerc1se followmg the standard HGI breakfast would be 
different If a LGI meal can reduce the hyperglycaemia and hypermsuhnaem1a 
followmg a standard HGI breakfast, a sim1lar effect may be achieved when a LGI pre-
exercJse meal IS consumed and therefore there may be a higher rate of fat ox1datwn 
dunng the exerc1se bout 
Therefore the mm of the present study was to re-mvestigate whether a LGI meal 
consumed m the evening can reduce the glycaemic and msuhnaem1c response to a 
HGI standard breakfast compared to a HGI evening meal The study also mmed to 
mves!Jgate whether the substrate u!ihsatwn dunng a subsequent exerc1se bout would 
be affected 
8.2 Methods 
Subjects 
Seven male recrea!Jonal athletes par!Jcipated m th1s study. Their mean (± SD) age, 
he1ght, we1ght and V0 2 max were 23 0 ± 2 8 years, 179 0 ± 1.0 cm, 74 9 ± 7 4 kg and 
61.1 ±50 ml kg-1 mm-1 respec!ively A cntenon for mcluswn mto the study was that 
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participants ran regularly and were able to run for one hour continuously at about 65% 
VO, max Loughborough University Ethtcal Advisory Committee approved the 
protocol and all subjects gave thetr wntten informed consent. 
Expenmental deszgn 
Prehmmary tests and mam tnal procedures are descnbed m Chapter 3. A schematic 
representation of the expenmental protocol ts shown m Ftgure 8 1 Bnefly, each 
subject parttctpated in two expenmental tnals separated by at least 7 days. The 
experimental testmg protocol was completed over a 2-day penod On day 1, subjects 
were mstructed not to eat anythmg after 4pm. At 7pm subjects vtsited the laboratory 
and were provided wtth an evemng meal conststing of etther HGI or LGI 
carbohydrates (see Table 3.1) Subjects were mstructed not to eat or drink anythmg 
apart from water for the rest of the evenmg On day 2, subjects amved at the 
laboratory followmg a 13 h ovemtght fast and were provtded wtth a standard HGI 
breakfast as descnbed m Table 3 1 Followmg mgestion of breakfast, subjects 
remamed in the lab at rest for 3 hours. At the end of thts postprandtal penod, they 
completed a 60 mm run at 65% VO, max. Dunng the postprandial penod, the 
subjects remamed m the laboratory at rest Ten ml venous blood samples and 5 mm 
exptred atr samples were taken 15, 30, 60, 90, 120 and 180 mm after breakfast 
Dunng each collection of exptred atr, ratmgs of gut fullness and hunger were recorded 
usmg 6-20 scales. No extra drinks, apart from water, were permitted throughout the 
tnal. Water mtake was momtored throughout tnal one and matched m tnal two. 
Dunng the run 1, mm exptred atr samples and venous blood samples were collected 
every 15 mm. 
Ambtent temperature and relattve humtdtty were recorded every 30 mm usmg a 
hygrometer (Zeal, London, UK) dunng the mam tnals. Temperature was mamtamed 
between 21-23°C and humtdttywas between 48-56%. 
Statzstzcal analyszs 
Analysts of vanance (ANOV A) for repeated measures on two factors ( expenmental 
treatment and time) was used to analyse differences m the physwlogtcal and 
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metabolic responses in both trials. If a significant mteraction was obtamed, a Holm-
Bonnferom step-wise post-hoc test was utilised to determme the locatiOn of the 
vanance Differences were considered significant at p<0.05 All results are presented 
as mean ± SEM. 
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Figure 8.1 Schematic representatiOn of the expenmental protocol 
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8.3 Results 
Plasma glucose and serum znsulzn 
Followmg mgestwn of the standard HGI breakfast, plasma glucose concentratiOns 
mcreased significantly above fastmg concentrabons (p<O 001) and peaked at 15 mm 
dunng the postprandial penod m both tnals (F1gure 8.2). The peak concentration was 
higher when the HGI evenmg meal had been consumed compared to when the LGI 
evemng meal was consumed (8.1 ± 0 6 mmol ri and 7 0 ± 0 4 mmol ri respecbvely) 
(p<O 05). Followmg th1s peak, plasma glucose concentrabons decreased in both tnals 
however concentratiOns remamed sigmficantly h1gher m the HGI tnal compared to the 
LGI tnal at 60 mm and 90 mm dunng the postprandial penod (p<O 05) No 
differences in plasma glucose concentratiOns were observed throughout the 60 mm 
run. 
In both tnals, serum msulm concentratiOns mcreased significantly after mgestwn of 
the standard HGI breakfast (p<0.001) and again, peaked at 15 mm dunng the 
postprandial penod (F1gure 8.3) The peak concentratiOn was h1gher when the HGI 
evemng meal had been consumed compared to when the LGI evening meal was 
consumed (181 6 ± 12 8 ~lU mri and 144.4 ± 22 6 ~lU mri respectively) (p<0.05) 
Throughout the rest of the postprandial penod, serum msuhn concentratiOns declined 
but remamed h1gher m the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal No differences m 
serum msulm concentrations were observed throughout the 60 mm run. 
The mcremental area under the curve (IAUC) for plasma glucose dunng the 
postprandial penod followmg breakfast was greater m the HGI tnal than the LGI tnal 
(175.2 ± 67.0 mmol ri and 78 8 ± 35 0 mmol.ri x 180 mm respectively) (p<O 01) 
Similarly, the IAUC for serum msulm dunng the postprandial penod was greater m 
the HGI trial than the LGI tnal (15906 ± 1609 ~lU mri x 180 mm and 11592 ± 1234 
~lU mri x 180 mm respecbvely) (p<O 05) 
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Plasma free fatty aczds (FFA) and glycerol 
Followmg mgestiOn of the standard HGI breakfast, plasma FFA (Figure 8 4) and 
glycerol (F1gure 8 5) concentrations were significantly reduced m both tnals (p<O 01) 
and concentrahons remamed below fastmg concentratiOns throughout the postprandial 
penod m both tnals (p<O 005) No differences m plasma FFA or glycerol 
concentrahons were reported between the tnals dunng the postprandial period Dunng 
the exercise bout, plasma FFA and glycerol concentratiOns mcreased w1th hme 
(p<O 05) however, there were no differences between the trials 
Blood lactate 
In both trials, blood lactate concentratiOns mcreased s1gmficantly after ingestwn of 
the carbohydrate breakfast and remamed elevated above fastmg concentratiOns 
throughout the remamder of both tnals (p<O 001) No differences between the tnals 
were observed throughout the expenmental protocol Dunng the exercise bout, blood 
lactate concentratwns were mamtamed at about I 6 mmol r' m both tnals (Figure 
8.6) 
Respzratory Exchange Ratzo (RER) and estzmated carbohydrate and fat oxzdatzon 
rates 
Followmg the mgest10n of breakfast, there was no significant change m fat or 
carbohydrate oxidation from fastmg values m either tnal Despite this, there was a 
trend for carbohydrate oxidation to mcrease and fat ox1datwn to decrease throughout 
the postprandial penod m both tnals. In both tnals, the rate of fat and carbohydrate 
oxidatiOn were only significantly different from fastmg values dunng the 60 mm run 
(p<O 01). There were no differences m the RER values between tnals (Table 8.1) and 
hence no differences were found for carbohydrate (F1gure 8. 7) and fat (F1gure 8 8) 
oxidatiOn rates dunng the postprandial penod or the 60 mm run. 
Gut fullness and hunger scales 
Before breakfast was consumed on the mommg of day 2, subJects reported 
significantly higher ratmgs of gut fullness (p<O 01) and significantly lower ratmgs of 
hunger (p<0.05) m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal. Followmg the mgeshon of 
breakfast, ratmgs of gut fullness Significantly mcreased (p<O 01) and hunger 
Significantly decreased (p<O 05) from fastmg values m both tnals. Significantly 
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higher ratmgs of gut fullness were reported m the LGI tnal during the postprandial 
penod following breakfast (p<O 01). No differences m gut fullness were observed 
dunng the subsequent 60 mm run. There were no significant differences between 
tnals m feelings of hunger but a trend for hunger ratmgs to be higher m the HGI tnal 
(Table 8 2) 
Plasma volume changes and hydratwn status 
There was m1mmal change m plasma volume throughout the postprandial penod m 
both tnals However, plasma volume was significantly decreased by the end of the 
exercise bout (-3 82 ± 2.56% and -2 48 ± 2 96% m the HGI and LGI tnals 
respectively) (p<O 05) but there were no differences between the trials At the start of 
each tnal, all participants had a unne osmolality that suggested that they were well 
hydrated (747 ± 84 mosmol.kg-1 and 736 ± 88 mosmol kg'1 m the HGI and LGI trials 
respectively) (NS) 
8.4 Discussion 
The mam findmg of the present study IS that consumption of a LGI evenmg meal 
resulted m lower glycaemic and msulmaem1c responses to a standard HGI breakfast 
compared to when a HGI evenmg meal was consumed. The results of the present 
study therefore support earlier findmgs that a single LGI meal can Improve glucose 
tolerance after an overnight fast m healthy males (Wolever et a/, 1988) Desp1te the 
reduced hyperglycaemia and hypennsulinaemm m the postprandial penod followmg 
breakfast m the LGI tnal, there were no differences m substrate utilisatiOn dunng the 
60 mm run between tnals 
Jenkins and colleagues were the first to report that a smgle LGI CHO food (lentils) 
eaten at breakfast Improved glucose tolerance at lunch compared to when a smgle 
HGI CHO food (wholemeal bread) was eaten (Jenkms et a/, 1982) The authors 
reported that the slower rate of absorption of the lentils was responsible for the 
improved glucose tolerance at the subsequent meal. Evidence agamst malabsorptiOn 
of the lentil meal was provided from breath hydrogen data and enterglucagon 
concentrations The findmgs of this study were later extended by Wolever and 
colleagues who reported that low glycaemic mdex foods eaten at dmner Improved the 
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subsequent breakfast glycaemic response (Wolever et al, 1988). Both smgle foods 
and mixed meals were mvestigated m this study and similar results were reported 
Although mixed meals were used m the study earned out by Wolever and colleagues 
(Wolever et al, 1988), they would not be realistic for an athlete's diet The meals 
used m the present study armed to provide a normal combmation of foods that athletes 
may chose to eat. Nevertheless, differences m the glycaemic response to breakfast 
were still observed No blood samples were taken followmg the evenmg meal in the 
present study. The test meals used m the present study were the same as those used m 
Chapter 6 and mgestion of the meals resulted m sigmficantly different glycaemic and 
msulinaemic responses dunng the postprandial penod (the IAUC for plasma glucose 
dunng the postprandial penod was 227.1 ± 46 2 mmoi.ri x 180 mm and 112 0 ± 19 6 
mmo1.1'1 x 180 mm m the HGI and LGI trials respectively) (p<O 005) (See Chapter 6) 
A LGI CHO-nch meal has been recommended as a smtable source of CHO before 
exercise (Burke et al, 1998b ). The reduced hypennsuhnaemia dunng the postprandial 
penod followmg the LGI meal reduces the suppressiOn of fat oxidation compared to 
when a HGI meal IS consumed This allows a sh1ft m substrate utrhsatron toward fat 
oxidatiOn dunng the subsequent exercise as well as providmg a sustainable source of 
carbohydrate (Wu et al, 2003). Nevertheless, in the present study, despite reduced 
hyperglycaemia and hypennsuhnaemia m the postprandial penod followmg the 
standard HGI breakfast m the LGI tnal, no differences m substrate utilisation dunng 
the subsequent run were found PreviOus studies reported m this thesis have observed 
msulm concentrations of approximately 90 ~IU mri following a LGI breakfast (See 
Chapters 5 and 6) The msuhn concentrations in the present study peaked at 
approximately 145 JllU mri followmg breakfast m the LGI trial Therefore It IS hkely 
that the reduction m hypennsuhnaemra observed m the present study followmg the 
LGI evenmg meal was msufficient to alter substrate oxidatiOn dunng subsequent sub -
maximal exercise 
Recently, there has been much mterest m the use ofLGI foods m weight management 
(Warren et al, 2003). It has been hypothesised that LGI foods may be beneficial m 2 
ways namely, by promote feelmgs of satiety and promotmg fat oxidation at the 
expense of carbohydrate oxidation (Brand-Miller et al, 2002) Several studies have 
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reported mcreased feelmgs of sa!iety m the hours after a LGI meal compared to an 
Isoenerge!Jc HGI meal (Ludw1g et al. 1999; Warren et al. 2003, Wu et al. 2003) In 
the present study, higher ratmgs of gut fullness and lower hunger scores were reported 
on the mommg of day 2 (whilst s!ill m the fasted state) m the LGI tnal compared to 
the HGI tnal Followmg the standard HGI breakfast, higher ratings of gut fullness 
contmued to be reported m the LGI tnal throughout the postprandial period. This is 
despite the fact that the breakfast was exactly the same m both tnals and both evenmg 
meals were and nutnent matched The results therefore suggest that mcreased sa!Jety 
followmg the LGI evenmg meal may have persisted even after an overnight fast. This 
has Important Imphcatwns m weight control because If food was avmlable ad lzbztum 
then higher ratmgs of gut fullness may translate mto reduced food mtake. 
Although no differences in substrate metabolism dunng exercise were reported in this 
study, the results from the postprandial data may have Important health 1mphcatwns. 
The consumptiOn ofHGI foods IS mcreasmgly associated with mcreased nsk of type 2 
diabetes melhtus, coronary heart disease, obesity and cancer (Brand-Miller 2003). 
H1gh glycaemic mdex meals are associated with rapid hyperglycaemia and 
hypennsuhnaemia which in many mdividuals, IS followed by hypoglycaemia and the 
secretion of counter regulatory hormones Although more longitudmal studies are 
reqmred on the long-term effects of a LGI diet, the results of the present study show 
that improved glucose tolerance can be achieved m the short term by consummg a 
smgle LGI meal. It may be possible that only one meal a day needs to be composed 
of LGI carbohydrates to see an Improvement m glucose tolerance. This may mcrease 
adherence to diet programmes rather than askmg mdividuals to consume only LGI 
carbohydrates m their diet. 
In conclusiOn, the results of the present study show that mgestwn of a LGI evenmg 
meal resulted m improved glucose tolerance at breakfast compared to when a HGI 
evenmg meal was consumed. Despite this, no differences m the metabolic responses 
to a subsequent exercise bout were observed. 
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Table 8.1. Oxygen uptake (VO, ), carbon dtoxtde exptred (V C02 ), and the 
resptratory exchange ratw (RER) dunng the HGI and LGI CHO tnals (Mean± SEM) 
Variable Trial Resting 
HGI 0 35 ± 0 01 
LGI 0 32 ± 0.01 
HGI 030±001 
LGI 029±001 
RER HGI 0 85 ± 0 03 
LGI 0.93 ± 0 04 
145 
Postprandial Period 
Meall 
0.35 ± 0.01 
0 35 ± 0 01 
0.31 ± 0.01 
0.32 ± 0 01 
0.90± 0 02 
0.90 ± 0.01 
Exercise Period 
2.98 ± 0 07 
2.96± 0.08 
2.86 ± 0 06 
2 85 ± 0.08 
096±000 
0 97± 0 00 
Table 8.2 Heart Rate (HR), Rate ofPerce1ved ExertiOn (RPE), Gut fullness (GF) and hunger ratmgs dunng the HGI and LGI CHO tnals 
(Mean± SEM) 
Variable 
HR 
(beats 
.mm -I) 
RPE 
Gut 
Fullness 
Trial 
HGI 
LGI 
HGI 
LGI 
HGI 
Post~randial Period (min} 
FAST 15 30 60 90 120 180 
7±0 12± I 12± I 11 ±0 10±0 10±0 9±0 
Exercise Period (min) 
15 30 45 60 
152 ± 4 158 ± 5 159 ± 5 157 ± 4 
152 ± 4 157 ± 4 160±4 162±4 
12 ± 0 12 ±I 13 ±I 12 ±I 
11 ±I 13 ±I 13 ±I 14 ±I 
9±1 10± I 9±1 8±0 
LGI 8t±o 13±1 13±1 12±1 ll±O 11±1 IO±I 9±1 11±1 11±2 9±1 
Hunger HGI 15*± I 9± I 8±0 9±0 10±1 11±1 11±0 11±1 12±1 12±1 12±1 
LGI 13±1 10±0 8±0 8±0 9±1 9±1 10±1 11±1 10±1 10±1 11±2 
Gut fullness sigmficantly higher throughout the postprandml period m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (p<O 05) 
tvalues stgmficantly htgher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (p<O 01) 
*values stgmficantly h1gher m the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal (p<0.05) 
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Figure 8.2. Plasma glucose concentrallons (mmol r1) m the HGI and LGI tnals 
(Mean± SEM) * HGI tnal sigmficantly h1gher than LGI tnal (p<O 05). 
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Figure 8.3. Serum msuhn concentratiOns (J.llU.mri) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean 
± SEM). * HGI tnal significantly higher than LGI tnal (p<O.OS). 
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Figure 8.4. Plasma FFA concentrations (mmol r 1) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± 
SEM). 
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Figure 8.5 Plasma glycerol concentratiOns (f!mol r 1) m the HGI and LGI tnals 
(Mean±SEM) 
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Figure 8.6 Blood lactate concentratiOns (mmoll -I) m the HGI and LGI trials (Mean 
±SEM) 
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Figure 8.7 .. Eshmated rate of carbohydrate oxidation (g mm-1) m the HGI and LGI 
tnals (Mean± SEM). 
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Figure 8.8 Estimated rate of fat oxidatiOn (g mm-1) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean 
±SEM). 
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9 The effect of the glycaemic index of an evening meal on 
the metabolic responses to a standard high glycaemic 
index breakfast and subsequent exercise in women. 
9.1 Introduction 
The rate of carbohydrate absorptiOn after a meal, as quantified by the glycaemic 
mdex, has significant effects on the postprandial hormonal and metabolic responses 
(Ludw1g 2002). H1gh glycaemic mdex (HGI) meals are associated with rapid 
hyperglycaemia and hypennsulmaemia which m many mdividuals, IS followed by 
hypoglycaemia and the secretion of counter regulatory hormones. Thus, there is 
mcreasmg evidence suggestmg that HGI carbohydrate dwts are associated w1th 
mcreased nsk of obesity, type 2 diabetes melhtus and cardiOvascular disease m both 
sexes 
For some !!me, LGI diets have been recommended to Improve the management of 
diabetes by lowenng the early postprandial hyperglycaemia and decreasmg the nsk 
for postabsorp!Ive hypoglycaemia (Ludw1g 2002) More recently, there has been a 
great deal of mterest m the potential of LGI diets m weight management Low 
glycaemic mdex carbohydrates are associated with a longer digestive phase and 
therefore a lower glycaemic and msuhnaem1c response Accumulatmg data suggests 
that a diet charactensed by LGI carbohydrates IS capable of mcreasmg msuhn 
sensitivity or 1mprovmg glucose tolerance (LIIJeberg et a/, 1999) and also may 
promote prolonged feelmgs of satiety and therefore reduced food intake (Ball et al, 
2003) 
The acute metabolic responses to smgle HGI and LGI carbohydrate foods or a smgle 
HGI or LGI meal are well understood however, the responses to more than one meal 
are less clear Data from early studies has shown that consumptiOn of a HGI 
carbohydrate compared with a energy and nutnent matched LGI carbohydrate 
adversely affects glucose tolerance at a subsequent meal 4 h later (Jenkms et a/, 
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1982) A study earned out by Wolever and colleagues extended these findmgs by 
reporting that th1s second meal effect was still apparent even 1f the time between 
meals was extended to an overnight fast (Wolever et a!, 1988) The data from these 
early studies demonstrated that improvements m glucose tolerance can be seen 
followmg only one LGI meal In Chapter 8, an improvement m glucose tolerance was 
observed followmg a LGI m1xed evenmg meal m male subjects 
Surpnsmgly, there JS very httle data on the glycaemic responses to HGI and LGI 
meals m women despite the fact that women may be more hkely to adopt a LGI d1et 
for we1ght loss purposes. Data on meals that are realistic in a real-hfe settmg 1s also 
lackmg m the GI literature despite the fact that LGI d1ets are now bemg recommended 
to the general public as an effective we1ght loss method Therefore the mam purpose 
of the present study was to mvestlgate whether the acute effects of a LGI meal persist 
ovem1ght m women. 
In the sport and exercise setting, LGI pre-exerc1se meals are often recommended to 
mamtam plasma glucose concentrations and free fatty ac1ds dunng exerc1se Without 
stimulation of msuhn release m the penod before exerc1se (Thomas et al, 1991) 
Despite th1s, many athletes chose not to consume LGI foods due to the gastrointestmal 
discomfort that may occur. Therefore 1f a LGI meal can reduce the hyperglycaemia 
and hypennsulinaem1a following a standard HGI breakfast, a sim1lar effect may be 
achieved to when a LGI pre-exerc1se meal 1s consumed Therefore, th1s study also 
mmed to mvestigate whether the metabolic responses to a subsequent exerc1se bout 
were affected. 
9.2 Methods 
Subjects 
Seven female recreatwnal athletes participated m th1s study. The1r mean (± SD) age, 
he1ght, we1ght and VO 2 max were 24 4 ± 3 4 years, 170.0 ± 1.0 ern, 59 9 ± 7 3 kg and 
52 2 ± 4 4 rnl kg·1 rnm·1 respectively. All subjects were eumenorrhe1c and m each 
tnal, four subjects were m the folhcular phase and three m the luteal phase of the 
menstrual cycle A cntenon for mcluswn m the study was that participants ran 
regularly and were able to run for one hour contmuously at about 65% V0 2 max. 
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Loughborough Umvers1ty Ethical Advisory Committee approved the protocol and all 
subjects gave the1r wntten mformed consent. 
Experzmental Deszgn 
Prehmmary tests and mam tnal procedures are descnbed in Chapter 3. The 
expenmental protocol 1s shown m F1gure 9.1. Each subject partiCipated m two 
expenmental trials separated by at least 7 days The experimental testmg protocol was 
completed over a 2-day penod. On day 1, subjects were asked to record the1r food 
mtake at breakfast and lunch They were mstructed not to consume any food after 
4pm and were then provided w1th the1r test meal at 7pm which consisted of e1ther 
HGI or LGI carbohydrates as descnbed m Table 3 I. On day 2, subjects amved at the 
laboratory followmg a 13 h ovem1ght fast. A fastmg 10 m! venous blood sample and a 
5 mm restmg exp1red a1r sample were collected and then the participants were 
prov1ded w1th the standard HGI breakfast (see Table 3.1). Subjects were asked to 
consume the breakfast w1thm 30 mm and then the 3 h postprandial penod began. At 
the end of the 3 h postprandial penod, subjects completed a 60 mm run at 65% 
V0 2 max. 
Dunng the postprandial penod, subjects remamed m the laboratory at rest. Ten m! 
venous blood samples and 5 mm expired a1r samples were taken 15, 30, 60, 90, 120 
and 180 mm after breakfast. Dunng each collechon of cxp1red mr, ratmgs of gut 
fullness and hunger were recorded usmg 6-20 scales Subjects were mstructed not to 
eat anythmg other than the food prov1ded for them. No extra dnnks, apart from water, 
were permitted 
Ambient temperature and relahve humidity were recorded every 30 mm usmg a 
hygrometer (Zeal, London, UK) dunng the mam tnals Temperature was mamtamed 
between 21-23°C and hum1d1ty was between 48-61%. 
Statzstzca/ ana/yszs 
Analys1s of vanance (ANOVA) for repeated measures on two factors (expenmental 
treatment and lime) was used to analyse differences m the physwlogJcal and 
metabolic responses m both trials. If a s1gmficant mterachon was obtamed, a Holm-
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Bonnferom step-wrse post-hoc test was utrhsed to determme the location of the 
variance. Drfferences were consrdered srgmficant at p<O 05. All results are presented 
asmean±SEM 
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Figure 9.1 Schematic representatiOn of the expenmental protocol 
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9.3 Results 
Plasma glucose and serum znsulzn 
There was a mam tnal effect for higher plasma glucose concentratiOns throughout the 
postprandial penod m the HGI tnal compared to the LGI tnal (p<0.05) (Figure 9.2). 
Followmg mgestion of the standard HGI breakfast, plasma glucose concentrations 
rapidly increased and peaked at 15 mm dunng the postprandial penod m both tnals. 
Plasma glucose concentratiOns then declmed throughout the rest of the postprandial 
penod. The mcremental area under the curve (IAUC) for plasma glucose during the 
postprandial period followmg breakfast was greater m the HGI tnal than the LGI tnal 
(185 ± 41 mmol rix 180 mm and 110 ± 29 mmol rix 180 mm respectively) (p<O 01) 
thus confirmmg the mam tnal effect. Throughout the run, plasma glucose 
concentratiOns were mamtamed between 4.5 - 5 mmol ri m the LGI tnal. In the HGI 
tnal, plasma glucose concentratiOns mcreased throughout the run to approximately 6 
mmol ri at the end of the 60 mm. 
There was also a mam tnal effect for higher serum msulm concentrations throughout 
the postprandial penod followmg the standard breakfast when the HGI evening meal 
was consumed compared to when the LGI evemng meal was consumed (p<0.05) 
(Figure 9 3) Following ingestion of breakfast, serum msulin concentrations m creased 
rapidly and peaked at 15 min dunng the postprandial penod in both tnals Serum 
msulm concentrations then declined throughout the rest of the postprandial penod and 
remamed at baseline levels throughout the 60 mm run m both tnals. The IAUC for 
serum msulin dunng the postprandial penod was greater m the HGI tnal than the LGI 
tnal (13374 ± 2115 ~IU mri x 180 mm and 10938 ± 1484 ~IU mi'Ix 180 mm 
respectively) (p<O 05) agam confirmmg the mam tnal effect. 
Plasma free fatty aczds (FF A) and glycerol 
Before the mgest10n of the standard breakfast, FFA concentrations were higher m the 
HGI trial compared to the LGI tnal (p<O 05). Followmg mgeshon of breakfast, 
plasma FFA concentratiOns were suppressed m both tnals and remamed suppressed 
throughout the postprandial period Dunng the sub-maximal exercise bout, FFA 
concentrations mcreased with time but agam, there were no differences between tnals 
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(Figure 9 4) Plasma glycerol concentrations showed a similar response to that of 
plasma FFA and there were no differences between the tnals (Figure 9.5). 
Blood Lactate 
In both tnals, blood lactate concentratiOns mcreased slightly after mgestion of the 
HGI breakfast but there were no differences between the tnals. Dunng the exercise 
bout blood lactate concentrations mcreased m both tnals but remamed between I and 
2 mmol.r1 throughout the run (Figure 9 6). 
Respiratory Exchange RatiO (RER) and estzmated carbohydrate and fat oxidatiOn 
rates 
There were no sigmficant differences between trials m the RER (Table 9.1) and 
therefore the estimated rate of carbohydrate (Figure 9.7) and fat oxidatiOn (Figure 9 8) 
dunng e1ther the postprandial penod or the 60 mm run. 
Gut fullness and hunger scales 
Throughout the postprandial penod followmg the standard breakfast, ratmgs of gut 
fullness were h1gher m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (p<0.05). No 
differences m gut fullness were observed dunng the subsequent 60 mm run There 
were no s1gmficant differences m feehngs of hunger but a trend for ratings to be 
h1gher m the HGI tnal (Table 9 2) 
Plasma volume changes and hydratwn status 
There was m1mmal change m plasma volume throughout the postprandial penod m 
both tnals. Plasma volume was s1gmficantly decreased by the end of the exerc1se bout 
(p<O 05) but there were no differences between the trials At the start of each tnal, all 
partiCipants had a unne osmolality that suggested that they were well hydrated (628 ± 
66 mosmol kg'1 and 487 ± 107 mosmol kg' 1 m the HGI and LGI tnals respectively) 
(NS) 
9.4 Discussion 
The mam findmg of the present study 1s that the plasma glucose and serum msulin 
responses to a standard HGI breakfast were reduced when a LGI evemng meal was 
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consumed the mght before compared to when a HGI evemng meal was consumed 
Despite the lower glycaemic and msulinaem1c responses dunng the postprandial 
penod m the LGI trial, no differences m substrate utilisatiOn were reported dunng the 
subsequent sub maximal exercise This IS consistent with the findmgs reported m 
Chapter 8 usmg male subjects. 
Previous studies have reported Improved glucose tolerance followmg a smgle LGI 
meal or food either 4 h later (Jenkms et a/, 1982) or the next day (Wolever et al, 
1988) However, neither study mves!Igated whether this phenomenon also occurred m 
women Indeed, many of the acute studies mvestigatmg the metabolic effects of the 
glycaemic mdex of pre-exerc1se meals have used male subJects The lack of data on 
glycaemic and msulinaemic responses to carbohydrates with different GI values m 
women suggests that in many cases, the results from male studies are bemg directly 
applied to the female populatiOn Several studies have shown that differences m 
substrate oxidation exist both at rest and dunng exercise between males and females 
(Horton et al, 1998, M1ttendorfer et al, 2002, Steffensen et al, 2002). It IS therefore 
Important to mves!Igate the metabolic effects of consummg foods with different 
glycaemic md1ces m men and women separately. 
The exact mechamsm behmd the so called 'second meal effect' IS still unclear. It has 
been suggested that the prolonged absorptive phase following a LGI meal will favour 
a more efficient suppressiOn of FFA, thus 1mprovmg msulin sensitiVIty at the !!me of 
the next meal (Wolever et al, 1988). There is evidence to propose that LGI foods that 
contain a large amount of slowly absorbed ferrnentable CHO mgested the evemng 
before a Oral Glucose Tolerance Test (OGTT), enhance the suppressiOn of hepatic 
glucose productiOn and FP A thus creatmg a more msulin sensitive environment 
(Thorbum et a/, 1993) Therefore, It IS reasonable to suggest that the metabolic 
effects of a reduced hepatic glucose production followmg the LGI meal played a role 
m the reduced glycaemic and msulmaemic response to the standard breakfast m the 
present study. Fastmg FFA concentratiOns were also higher m the HGI tnal compared 
to the LGI tnal before the standard test breakfast was consumed This therefore also 
provides further support for the proposed mechanism. 
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Interestmgly, subjective ratmgs of gut fullness were reported to be higher m the 
postprandial penod followmg breakfast in the LGI tnal than m the HGI tnal This IS 
despite the fact that the breakfast was exactly the same m both tnals. Several studies 
have reported that the consumptiOn of LGI foods reduces hunger and/or promotes 
satiety relative to consumptiOn of HGI foods m the hours followmg consumption of 
the meal (Ludw1g et al. 1999, Ball et a!, 2003; Warren et al. 2003; Wu et al. 2003). 
The effect of glycaemic carbohydrates on food mtake appears to be related to their 
effects on blood glucose (Anderson & Woodend 2003). However, the release of 
putative satiety peptides, medmted by the mtens1ty and length of mteractwn of 
carbohydrates m the gastromtestinal tract appears to be a crucial component of 
mechamsms mitiatmg and sustaimng satiety (Anderson & Woodend 2003). 
A second mm of the present study was to mvestigate whether a LGI evenmg meal 
would reduce the postprandial hyperglycaemia and hypennsulmaem1a followmg the 
HGI breakfast sufficiently to alter the substrate oxidation dunng a subsequent exercise 
bout Although a reductiOn m hyperglycaemia and hypennsuhnaem1a were achieved 
m the LGI tnal, It was not sufficient to alter substrate oxidation dunng exercise 3 h 
later Similarly, no differences m FFA, glycerol or lactate concentratiOns were 
reported between the tnals These results are consistent With those reported m Chapter 
8 usmg male subjects. Several studies have reported higher rates of fat oxidation 
dunng exercise when a LGI pre-exerc1se meal or food IS consumed Reduced 
hyperinsulmaemia during the postprandial penod followmg the LGI meal reduces the 
suppressiOn of fat oxidatiOn compared to when a HGI meal IS consumed. This allows 
a shift m substrate utilisatiOn toward fat oxidation dunng the subsequent exercise as 
well as prov1dmg a sustamable source of carbohydrate (Wu et a!, 2003). The results 
of the present study therefore show that a LGI meal needs to be eaten m the 2-3 hours 
before the exercise bout to achieve this shift m substrate utilisation. 
The results of the present study mdiCate that LGI foods may be beneficial m 
1mprovmg glucose tolerance and prolongmg feelmgs of gut fullness m the short term 
The long term role of glycaemic mdex m appetite and body weight regulatiOn and 
many other health Implications are still unclear (Sloth et a!, 2004). This IS rather 
surpnsmg cons1denng LGI diets are mcreasmgly bemg marketed to Improve weight 
regulation m overweight but otherwise healthy women. A recent study earned out by 
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Sloth et a! (Sloth et a!, 2004) reported that there was no difference m body weight 
decrease between a LGI and HGI diet consumed for I 0 weeks ad lzbttum The author 
did however report that there was a sigmficant decrease m LDL cholesterol and a 
tendency to a larger decrease m total cholesterol following consumption of the LGI 
diet compared with the HGI diet Recent prospective studies have also reported 
associatiOns between dietary glycaemic mdex and type 2 diabetes m younger and 
middle aged women (Schulze et a!, 2004) and coronary heart disease m American 
women (Liu et a!, 2000). It IS clear that the dietary glycaemic mdex may have 
Important Implications m women's health Further studies on the acute responses to 
foods with different glycaemic mdices m women are therefore reqmred to Improve 
our understandmg of the long term Implications of diets composed mamly of HGI or 
LGI carbohydrates 
In the present study, partiCipants did not complete both tnals at the same time m the 
menstrual cycle however m both trials, four partiCipants were m the folhcular phase 
and three m the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle. Although traditionally known for 
their role m reproduction, there IS mcreasmg consensus that the ovanan hormones 
have Important roles m metabolism (Campbell et a!, 2001). Indeed, it appears that the 
normal cychcal vanations m oestrogen and progesterone could affect a number of 
aspects of hpid and carbohydrate metabolism (Horton et a!, 2002). Several studies 
have mvestigated the effect of the menstrual cycle phase on substrate oxidatiOn dunng 
both rest and exercise but have produced conflictmg results. A number of studies have 
reported no effect of the menstrual cycle on restmg whole body substrate oxidatiOn 
(Lanviere et a!, 1994, Bailey et a!, 2000, Horton et a!, 2002) and restmg 
concentrations of glucose, FFA glycerol and msulm (Bailey et a!, 2000, Zdenc et al, 
2001; Horton et a!, 2002) However, decreases in insulm sensitivity have been 
reported m the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle when levels of progesterone and 
oestrogen are higher (Puhdo & Salazar 1999). Therefore, m the present study, It IS 
possible that the responses to the HGI and LGI diets may have been affected by the 
menstrual cycle phase Further research mto the responses to carbohydrate feedmg at 
different phases m the menstrual cycle IS reqmred to develop a comprehensive 
understandmg of this area 
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It has been reported that substrate utilisation dunng exercise IS affected by menstrual 
phase because carbohydrate oxidatiOn IS lower and fat oxidatiOn IS elevated dunng the 
luteal phase when oestrogen and progesterone concentratiOns are higher (Campbell et 
a!, 2001, Zdenc et a!, 2001) Conversely, other studies have concluded that there are 
no differences m fat and carbohydrate oxidatiOn between the menstrual phases 
(Bmley et a!, 2000, Horton et a!, 2002). A study carried out by Campbell and 
colleagues reported that the vanatwns m the ovanan hormone levels throughout the 
menstrual cycle only alter exercise metabolism when carbohydrate stores became 
depleted (Campbell et a!, 2001). In the present study, subjects consumed 2g CHO kg· 
1BM 3 h before a 60 min run at 65% V02 max. It IS therefore unlikely that glycogen 
stores would have become depleted m this time, consequently mimmismg the effect of 
the menstrual cycle on changes m substrate oxidatiOn. 
In conclusiOn, the consumptiOn of a LGI evening meal can Improve glucose tolerance 
at a second meal following an overnight fast m women. Despite reduced 
hyperglycaemia and hypennsulmaemJa m the postprandial period followmg the 
standard breakfast in the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal, no differences m 
substrate utilisation were reported during subsequent exercise. Further research IS 
necessary to understand the metabolic responses to foods with different GI's m 
women so that accurate dietary advice can be provided. 
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Table 9.1. Oxygen uptake ( V02 ), carbon dwx1de expired (V C02 ), and the 
respiratory exchange raho (RER) dunng the high glycaemiC mdex (HGI) and low 
glycaem1c mdex (LGI) CHO tnals (Mean± SEM). 
Variable Trial Resting 
HGI 024± 0 01 
LGI 0 24 ± 0.01 
HGI 0 20± 0 02 
LGI 0.19 ± 0.01 
RER HGI 0 82 ± 0 04 
LGI 0 78± 0 04 
Postprandial Period Exercise Period 
Meal I 
0 27 ± 0 01 2.01± 0 09 
027±001 2.01 ± 0.11 
024±001 1.86 ± 0.09 
024±0.01 1.84 ± 0 11 
0 89 ± 0 02 0 92 ± 0 02 
0 87± 002 0.91 ± 0 02 
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Table 9.2 Heart Rate (HR), Ratmg of Perceived Exertwn (RPE), Gut fullness (GF) and hunger ratmgs dunng the HGI and LGI CHO 
tnals (Mean± SEM) 
Post(!randial Period Meal I Exercise Period 
Variable Trial 15 30 60 90 120 180 15 30 45 60 
HR HGI 163 ± 5 164 ± 7 168 ± 7 168 ± 7 (beats.mm-I) 
LGI 153 ± 7 157 ± 7 159 ± 6 162 ± 6 
RPE HGI 9 ± I 12±0 13± I 13 ±I 
LGI 9±1 11±0 12±1 12 ±I 
Gut Fullness HGI 14 ± I 13 ±I 11 ±I 11 ±I 11± I 10 ±I 10 ±I 9±1 11 ± I 10 ±I 
LGI 14± 0 14 ±I 13 ±I 13 ±I 12 ±I 10± 1 11 ± 1 11±1 10±1 9±1 
Hunger HGI 8 ±I 8±1 9±1 10 ± 1 10 ±I 12 ±I 10±2 11±2 11±2 11±2 
LGI 8 ±I 8±1 9±1 9±1 10 ± 1 11 ± 1 9±1 10±2 11±2 12±1 
Gut Fullness sJgmficantly higher throughout the postprandial penod m the LGI tnal compared to the HGI tnal (p<O 05) 
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Figure 9.2 Plasma glucose concentratiOns (mmol 1"1) m the HGI and LGI tnals 
(Mean± SEM) Mam trial effect for plasma glucose to be higher in the HGI tnal than 
m the LGI tnal HGI tnal (p<O 05) 
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Figure 9.3 Serum msulm concentralions (~IU.ml" 1 ) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean 
± SEM) Mam tnal effect for serum msuhn concentratiOns to be higher dunng the 
postprandial penod m the HGI tnal than m the LGI trial HGI tnal (p<O 05) 
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Figure 9.4 Plasma FFA concentratiOns (mmoH1) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean± 
SEM) *Plasma FFA concentrations sigmficantly higher in the HGI tnal than in the 
LGI tnal (p<O 05) 
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Figure 9.5 Plasma glycerol concentratiOns (J.!mol r 1) m the HGI and LGI tnals 
(Mean± SEM). 
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Figure 9.6 Blood lactate concentratiOns (mmol.l -I) m the HGI and LGI tnals (Mean 
± SEM). 
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Figure 9.7 Estimated rate of carbohydrate oxtdatton (g min'1) m the HGI and LGI 
tnals (Mean± SEM). 
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10 General Discussion 
This chapter mms to mtegrate and reflect on the maJor findmgs ofthe mvestlgatwns m 
this thesis in order to develop a better understandmg of the glycaemic mdex and Its 
utlhty w1thm sport and exercise nutntwn 
10.1 The glycaemic index and its application to mixed meals 
Smce the mtroductwn of the concept m 1981, the glycaemic mdex has had a pivotal 
role m h1ghhghtmg the variatiOn m metabolic responses associated with different 
carbohydrate contammg foods (Jenkms et a/, 1981) Accordmg to th1s system, 
mdlVldual foods are assigned a numenc value by companng the area under the 
postprandial plasma glucose curve of the test food with that of the reference food 
wh1ch IS given a value of 100 However, because foods are rarely eaten mdividually, 
an area of much discussion has been the ability to predict glycaemic responses to 
mixed meals from the GI values of the constituent foods. Throughout this thesis, 
mixed meals have been used and the GI of the meal was calculated from the weighted 
means of the carbohydrate contammg foods as descnbed m Chapter 2 (Wolever & 
J enkms 1986). The meals provided m the studies reported m this thesis con tamed 
foods that could be part of a habitual diet and contamed nutrients m proportiOns that 
would be realistic to the dietary practices of many people, mcludmg athletes 
Significant differences in the glycaemic and msulmaem1c responses to HGI and LGI 
meals were consistently reported, both before and after exercise and m male and 
female subjects This was achieved without changmg the overall composition of the 
diet m tenns of fat, protem, carbohydrate and energy content The studies in this thesis 
are also the first to mvestlgate the provision of two or more HGI or LGI meals either 
before or followmg prolonged exercise and therefore have greater relevance to nonnal 
dietary practices 
Usmg the mtegrated area under the curve (IAUC) for glucose as a reflectiOn of the 
glycaemic response to meals, the ratio of the HGI LGI could be calculated. For 
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example, the ratio of the glycaemic responses for the test breakfasts used m th1s thes1s 
was 2 0 I (HGI.LGI) for male subjects and I 82 I (HGI LGI) for female subjects The 
raho of the calculated GI values of the meals was I 75:1 (77/44) wh1ch 1s close to 
what was actually determined The ratiO of the glycaemic responses to the test lunches 
used m th1s thes1s was 2 0: I compared to the ratiO of the calculated GI vales for the 
meals of I 92.1(73/38) Although GI tests were not actually performed for the test 
meals, the results of the mveshgat10ns w1thm th1s thesis support the calculahon of the 
GI values for m1xed meals suggested by Wolever and Jenkms (Wolever & Jenkms 
1986) 
Prev10us research that has apphed the glycaemic mdex to sports nutritiOn has mamly 
focussed on the provision of smgle foods w1th d1ffenng GI values before exerc1se. 
Although the findmgs of these stud1es have s1gmficantly enhanced our understandmg 
of the glycaemiC mdex and 1ts application w1thm sports nutnUon, the postprandial 
responses to LGI foods presented m some of the stud1es may have led to unreahsuc 
v1ews on the metabolic responses to LGI foods As reported in th1s thes1s, when LGI 
foods are consumed as part of a mixed meal, Significant mcreases in glucose and 
msulm concentrahons do occur, but Importantly, the magn1tude of the mcrease IS 
cons1derably less than when a HGI m1xed meal1s consumed. The graphs presented in 
F1gure 10.1 emphas1se the differences m the postprand1al glycaemiC and msuhnaem1c 
responses to HGI and LGI foods when consumed as part of a mixed meal or 
consumed as smgle foods (all providmg 2g CHO kg-1BM) The substanhal differences 
shown m Figure I 0 I under! me the Importance of research mveshgatmg the effects of 
m1xed meals contammg HGI or LGI carbohydrates that would realishcally reflect 
normal dietary behaviour. 
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Figure 10.1 Typical plasma glucose and serum insulm concentrations followmg a 
HGI and LGI food (A & B) (adapted from Wee et al. 1999) and followmg a HGI and 
LGI mixed meal (C & D) (adapted from the results of Chapter 7). 
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10.2 Postprandial hyperglycaemia, hyperinsulinaemia and substrate 
metabolism 
The degree of hyperglycaemia and hypennsulmaemia followmg a meal has a maJor 
impact on subsequent substrate oxidatiOn. Low glycaemic mdex carbohydrates are 
charactensed by the slow release of carbohydrate mto the CirculatiOn and a subsequent 
reduced msuhnaemic response compared to HGI carbohydrates Indeed, m Chapters 
5, 6 and 7 of this thesis, reduced hyperglycaemia and hypennsulmaem1a were 
reported followmg a LGI meal compared to a nutnent and energy matched HGI meal 
Many of the benefits of LGI carbohydrates over HGI carbohydrates are explamed m 
terms of this slow appearance of glucose However, It IS more hkely that the 
differences m msuhn secretion followmg a HGI or LGI meal can explam many of the 
differences m substrate oxidatiOn and metabolism descnbed m thiS thesis. 
Insulm regulates metabolism by producmg actiVIty-altenng modifications of pre-
existmg enzyme molecules or by altenng the synthesis, stab1hty or translatiOn of 
specific mRNAs (O'Bnen & Granner 1996). The maJor metabolic effects of 
hypennsuhnaemia followmg a HGI meal are summansed m Figure 10.2a and the 
possible metabolic effects of a reduced msuhn response followmg a LGI meal are 
summansed m Figure 10 2b 
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In Chapter 4, the prov1s10n of a LGI recovery diet Improved endurance performance 
the followmg day compared to when a HGI recovery dtet was prov1ded. An increased 
rate of fat oxidation dunng exerc1se followmg the LGI d1et was prov1ded as the most 
probable explanatiOn for th1s improvement In Chapter 5, the metabohc responses to 
HGI and LGI meals during recovery from prolonged exerc1se were mvestigated and 1t 
was reported that although there was an mcrease m glucose and msuhn concentratiOns 
followmg the LGI meals, th1s was not sufficient to completely suppress FFA 
concentrations (m companson to the HGI trial). 
It IS well acknowledged that prolonged endurance exerc1se depletes muscle glycogen 
stores however, only recently has 1t been confirmed that mtramuscular tnacylglycerol 
(IMTG) concentratiOns are also substantially reduced dunng prolonged moderate 
mtenstty exerctse (van Loon et al, 2003a). The hab1tual h1gh glycaemic mdex, h1gh 
carbohydrate d1et consumed by most athletes during recovery from prolonged 
exerc1se successfully repletes muscle glycogen stores (Burke et al, 1993). However, 
research has shown that IMTG concentrations remam low on such a dtet (Decombaz 
et al, 2001; Johnson et a/, 2003) due to the suppressiOn of FFA concentratiOns by 
msuhn followmg the h1gh carbohydrate mtake. As shown m F1gure 10.2b, the 
mcomplete suppressiOn of c1rculatmg FFA concentratiOns followmg the LGI d1et may 
have resulted m a part1al increase m muscle IMTG however, the small mcrease m 
msulm and glucose concentratiOns (m companson to the HGI tnal) may have also 
resulted m a simultaneous resynthesis of muscle glycogen Therefore the mgestlon of 
a LGI dtet during recovery form exerc1se may allow the prov1s1on of substrates for 
both glycogen and tnacylglycerol stores. 
To test this hypothes1s, we are currently undertakmg a research project at the 
Umvers1ty of Sydney, to measure IMTG concentrations followmg a HGI or LGI 
recovery diet The expenmental protocol IS the same as that descnbed m Chapter 4 
although subjects only complete a 90 mm run on Day 2 The recovery diets are also 
the same as those descnbed m this thes1s. ConcentratiOns of IMTG are measured 
before and after exercise on Day 2 usmg 1H magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) 
Prehmmary results from th1s study show that IMTG resynthes1s IS higher following a 
LGI recovery d1et compared to a HGI dtet and therefore IMTG utlhsatwn was h1gher 
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m the LGI tnal (Figure I 0.3). This provides a possible explanatiOn for the higher fat 
oxidatiOn rate and Improved endurance capacity m the LGI tnal m Chapter 4 
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Figure 10.3 IMTG.CR ratio pre and post exercise followmg a HGI or LGI recovery 
diet dunng the previOus 24 h . 
Followmg a high carbohydrate meal, fatty acid oxidation decreases partly due to the 
msuhn-mduced mhibition of lipolysis resultmg m decreased plasma FFA avmlab1hty. 
Hyperglycaemia and therefore hypennsulmaem1a have also been shown to directly 
mh1b1t fatty acid oxidation through the mhibilion of the rate of long-cham fatty acid 
uptake mto the m1tochondna for P-oxidation {Sidossis & Wolfe 1996) 
Hypennsulmaem1a mcrcascs the concentratiOn of malonyl-CoA m human skeletal 
muscle (Bavenholm et al., 2000, Rasmussen et a!, 2002). Malonyl-CoA IS an 
mhibitor of carmtme palm1toyl transferase -I (CPT-1), the enzyme that regulates the 
transfer of long-cham fatty acids (LCFA) mto the m1tochondna m muscle for 
oxidatiOn The regulation of malonyl-CoA IS thought to mvolve the cytosohc 
concentratiOn of citrate In rodents and humans, lugh glucose availability and 
therefore high msulm concentratiOns at rest have been shown to elevate the cytosohc 
c1trate concentratiOn and consequently the muscle malonyl-CoA concentratiOn 
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(Bavenholm et a!, 2000) This IS the hkely mechamsm whereby fat oxidation IS 
Inhibited by h1gh glucose availability m restmg humans. In the study earned out by 
Bavenholm (2000), subjects were mfused with msuhn at two different rates for !50 
mm. Interestmgly, dunng the low-dose msuhn infusiOn, no increase m c1trate or 
malonyl-CoA were observed. Dunng the high-dose mfusion, a small but significant 
mcrease m c1trate and malonyl-CoA were seen. It was concluded that these mcreases 
m c1trate and malonyl-CoA dunng mfusion of msulm at a high rate led to a decrease 
m whole-body fat oxidatiOn and presumably fat oxidation m skeletal muscle 
The differences m fat oxidatiOn rates descnbed m this thesis could therefore be partly 
due to differences m malonyl-CoA and c1trate concentratiOns m the muscle caused by 
differences m msulm concentratiOns dunng the postprandial penod However, the 
average plasma msuhn concentratiOn dunng the low mfus10n dose m the study earned 
out by Bavenholm et al (2000) was 35 J.!lU mr1 compared to a high dose of 104 
J.!lU mr1 Although the msuhn response to the LGI meals m this thesis were 
significantly less than followmg the HGI meals, the concentratiOns observed m both 
tnals m Chapters 5, 6 and 7 m this thesis were considerably higher than the high dose 
mfus10n m the study by Bavenholm (2000) It IS unknown whether a dose-response 
relatiOnship exists between msulm concentrations and malonyl-CoA therefore It IS 
only possible to speculate on the differences between the HGI and LGI tnals m this 
theSIS 
A recent study has reported a decline m muscle malonyl-CoA concentratiOns from 
rest to moderate mtens1ty exercise m humans, which may contnbute to the mcrease in 
absolute fat oxidation dunng exercise (Roepstorff et a!, 2005) In the same study, 
subJects exercised with either high or low pre-exerc1se muscle glycogen 
concentratiOns. Fat oxidatiOn was sigmficantly higher m the low muscle glycogen tnal 
however, no differences m malonyl-CoA were reported between the tnals suggestmg 
the It does not play a maJor role m the "fine tunmg " of fat oxidatiOn dunng exercise 
However, an mcrease m cam1tme (a substrate for CPT-1) was reported m the low 
glycogen tnal Therefore dunng prolonged moderate mtens1ty exercise, the regulatiOn 
of fat oxidatiOn m response to carbohydrate availability dunng exercise IS partly 
mediated by the availability of free cam1tme to CPT-1. Although muscle glycogen 
concentrations were not measured m the studies m this thesis, muscle glycogen 
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, concentratiOns have been shown to be higher followmg a HGI d1et (Burke et a/, 
1993, Wee et a/, 1999a) Therefore the higher fat oxidatiOn rate reported dunng 
exercise followmg a LGI meal or diet may simply be due to differences m 
carbohydrate availability and therefore differences m the availability of free cam1tme 
to CPT-1. 
In the present thesis, meals were provided both before and followmg exercise 
Exercise mduces a marked mcrease m GLUT 4 translocatiOn and glucose transport 
mto the muscle and an mcrease m muscle insulin sensitivity (Holloszy 2003) The 
metabolic responses to a carbohydrate load are therefore likely to be altered by pnor 
exercise. Although the effect of exercise on the metabolic responses to HGI and LGI 
meals was not directly mves!igated m this thesis, a companson of the results of 
Chapter 5 and 6 can be made In both studies, similar subjects were used and the same 
breakfast was provided. However, m Chapter 5, subjects had exercised for 90 mm 
before consummg breakfast and m Chapter 6 no exercise had been carried out before 
breakfast The msulinaem1c responses to the meal m both Chapters are shown m 
Figure 10 4 
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Figure 10.4 The msulinaemic response to a HGI breakfast consumed followmg 
exercise or no exercise (Data from Chapters 5 and 6) 
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This data clearly highlights the profound effect that exercise can have on msuhn 
sensitiVIty. The substantial research that has been earned out on the regulatiOn of 
glucose transport mto muscle has recently been descnbed by Holloszy m an m depth 
memmr of the research area (Holloszy 2003). Although many of the phenomena 
relevant to glucose transport are still unexplamed, the interaction between the effects 
of msuiin and exercise and the mcreases m the muscle msulm sensitivity and 
responsiveness mduced by exercise are discussed. 
10.3 Glycaemic index and second meal effect 
In humans, the mgestwn of HGI carbohydrates compared to nutrient and energy 
matched LGI carbohydrates has been shown to adversely affect glucose tolerance at a 
subsequent meal (Jenkms et a/, 1982; Wolever et a/, 1988; L1ljeberg et a/, 1999). In 
support of previOus findmgs, the results from two of the studies m tlus thesis showed 
Improved glucose tolerance at breakfast when a LGI evening meal was consumed 
compared to when a HGI meal was consumed (Chapter 8 and 9) This was despite the 
fact that mixed meals were used and not smgle foods With diffenng GI values. In the 
studies descnbed m Chapters 5, 6 and 7, a HGI or LGI meal was proceeded by 
another meal or exercise therefore the prolonged metabolic effects of the meals were 
not observed The glycaemic mdex of the last meal of the day IS likely to have a 
significant effect on metabolism throughout the evenmg The prolonged absorptive 
phase that often occurs followmg a LGI meal will cause a continumg albeit small 
mcrease m msulm concentratiOns compared with the HGI meal that IS absorbed 
rapidly. There IS evidence to suggest that the mgestwn of LGI foods the evenmg 
before a Oral Glucose Tolerance Test (OGTT) enhance the suppressiOn of hepatic 
glucose productiOn thus creatmg a more msuiin sensitive environment (Thorburn et 
al, 1993). It is reasonable to suggest therefore that the metabolic effects of a reduced 
hepatic glucose productiOn followmg the LGI meal had a maJor role to play m the 
reduced glycaemic and msu1Inaem1c response to the standard breakfast m Chapters 8 
and 9 
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10.4 Hyperglycaemia, hyperinsulinaemia and satiety 
Throughout the studies in this thesis, higher ratmgs of gut fullness were consistently 
reported followmg a LGI meal compared to a HGI meal. Several studies have 
reported mcreased sa!Jety followmg a LGI carbohydrate or meal compared to a HGI 
carbohydrate or meal However, the exact relalionship between glycaemic responses 
to carbohydrates and saliety remams unclear Transient declmes m blood glucose 
concentratiOns m the postabsorplive state have been found to closely correspond w1th 
request for meals m lime-blinded human subjects (Melanson et a!, 1999). In the same 
study, Melanson et a! (1999) also reported that meal requests were associated with so-
called dynamic declines in blood glucose concentratiOns Immediately after the peak 
blood glucose concentratiOn mduced by carbohydrate consumptiOn. However, m the 
studies m this thesis, blood glucose concentratiOns peaked following both the HGI and 
LGI meals (although the peak was higher m the HGI tnals) and concentrations 
declmed m both tnals followmg the peak. Therefore differences m blood glucose 
concentratiOns are unlikely to be the explanation for mcreased saliety m the LGI 
tnals 
Insulin has also been Implicated m the regulatiOn of energy balance and appelite. A 
study earned out by Ho it and colleagues (Ho it & Miller 1995) reported that mcreased 
msulin responses were associated w1th reduced saliety. This could be a possible 
explanalion for the differences reported m the studies m th1s thesis but studies have 
also reported that mcreased msulm concentra!Jons are posJ!Jvely correlated w1th 
saliety (Verd1ch et a!, 2001, Blom et a!, 2005) It seems Improbable that msulm can 
act as a marker of saliety because the relattonsh1p IS confounded or moderated by 
many other metabolic processes (de Graaf et a!, 2004). 
The amount of unavmlable and slowly dJges!Jble carbohydrate m a diet has been 
shown to affect feelings of hunger m humans (Spart1 et a!, 2000) Low glycaemic 
mdex carbohydrates tend to contam more fibre than HGI carbohydrates and this was 
the case m the meals provided throughout this thesis. In a study by Spart1 et a! (2000), 
substrate oxJdatwn and feelings of hunger were mvesligated over a 24 h penod 
followmg a diet h1gh (H) or low (L) in unavmlable and slowly digested carbohydrates. 
The H diet elicited a lower and delayed rise m postprandial carbohydrate oxidatiOn 
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and was assocmted with lower hunger feelmgs than was the L diet. Less carbohydrate 
and more fat was oxidised in the post-lunch and post-dmner penod With the H d1et 
than m the L diet. These differences were partially compensated for by an mverse 
effect dunng the mght. These findmgs are m agreement with results from the studies 
m this thesis and may also help to explam the higher gut fullness scores reported the 
mommg after the LGI evemng meal m Chapters 8 and 9. It therefore appears that the 
pattern of carbohydrate utilisatiOn was mvolved m the modulatiOn of hunger feelmgs. 
10.5 Glycaemic responses in female subjects 
Two of the studies m this thesis mvest1gated metabolic responses to HGI and LGI 
meals m female subjects None of the prevwus GI pre-exercise feedmg studies have 
used female participants despite the fact that gender differences m substrate oxidation 
dunng exercise exist In Chapter 7, females were tested at the same time m the 
menstrual cycle (early follicular phase) and none of the subjects were takmg any form 
of contraceptive pill. In Chapter 9 however, the tnals were not earned out m the same 
phase of the cycle and three of the partiCipants were takmg a contraceptive pill. These 
extra controls were not earned out m Chapter 9 due to time constramts on the study 
however, significant differences were still reported between the tnals and the 
responses observed for those who were taking exogenous ovanan hormones appeared 
to be no different to those who were not. Several studies have mvestigated whether 
substrate oxidatiOn is affected by menstrual cycle phase and by the use of 
contraceptive pills however results remam inconclusive (See Chapter 2) To ensure 
tight expenmental control, It may be beneficial to only use subjects who are not takmg 
exogenous ovanan hormones However, oral contraceptives are extensively used by 
both sedentary and athletic women and so It IS Important that this populatiOn IS 
mcluded m expenmental tnals Overall, the metabolic responses to HGI and LGI 
foods m females appeared to be similar to responses previOusly reported m male 
subjects. 
10.6 Considerations and conclusions 
It is Important to acknowledge some of the limitations of the studies reported m this 
thesis As previOusly mentioned, venous blood taken from the antecubital vem was 
used to determme concentratiOns of blood metabolites throughout all the studies m 
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this thesis. Venous blood metabohtes reflect the metabolism m the particular organ 
dramed m addition to that m the body as a whole, and thus may )'leld a distorted 
picture of total body kmetics (McGmre et al , I 976). Arterial glucose concentrations 
are consistently higher than those obtamed from venous blood due to differences m 
the transit times of substances throughout the circulatory paths between the two 
sampling Sites and also due to the uptake of substances by the mtervemng tissue 
(McGmre et a!, I 976) It was beyond the scope of the studies m this thesis to sample 
artenal blood and capillary samples were not taken as multiple sampling would have 
caused discomfort for the subjects However, the same sampling site was consistently 
used m the studies m this thesis and therefore should not affect companson of data 
between tnals 
It IS also Important to acknowledge that throughout the studies m this thesis, plasma 
glucose concentratiOns were used to assess glycaemic responses to meals w1th 
d1ffenng GI values Plasma glucose concentratiOns are a function of both the rate of 
appearance of glucose mto the systemic Circulation (Raglucose) and the rate of 
disappearance of glucose from the systemiC circulatiOn (Rdglucose). The lower 
glycaemic responses reported followmg the LGI meals in this thesis were assumed to 
be due to a slower rate of absorptiOn of the carbohydrate however, this could only be 
mferred by directly measunng the plasma glucose kmetics. One of the few studies that 
have examined glucose kmetics followmg mgestwn of LGI carbohydrates reported 
contrary to this (Schenk et a!, 2003). In their study, Schenk and colleagues fed 
subjects an amount of corn flakes or bran cereal contaming 50 g of available 
carbohydrate Plasma msuhn and plasma glucose kmetics (by constant rate mfuswn of 
[6,6-2H2] glucose) were measured for 180 mm followmg their mgestion. Surprisingly, 
It was reported that the LGI of the bran cereal was not due to a slow Raglucose of 
glucose but was due to an early mcrease m the Rdglucose due to postprandial 
hypennsulinaemm. 
However, It IS Important to note that this phenomenon has not been reported for other 
typically LGI foods and Significantly lower msulm responses were consistently 
reported followmg mgestiOn of the LGI meals compared to the HGI meals m this 
thesis. Further mves!Igatwns on glucose kmeucs following the mges!Ion of foods with 
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different GI values IS certamly reqmred to assess which LGI foods do cause 
hypennsulmaem1a m the postprandial penod 
In conclusiOn, the glycaemic index concept can successfully be applied to mixed 
meals that would be realistic in normal dietary practices m both men and women The 
results of the studies presented m this thesis emphasise the maJor Impact postprandial 
glycaemic and m particular postprandial msulinaem1c responses have on metabolism 
and how they can be sigmficantly altered by simply changmg the carbohydrate source 
w1thm a meal Altenng substrate oxidation by changing the degree of hyperglycaemia 
and hypennsulmaemia has s1gmficant utility both w1thm sports nutntion and m the 
prevention and treatment of metabolic diseases 
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Appendix A 
ETHICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
RESEARCH PROPOSAL FOR HUMAN BIOLOGICAL OR 
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 
Loughborough 
University 
This applicatiOn should be completed after readmg the Umvers1ty Code ofPracl!ce (found at 
http //www lboro ac uk/admm/committees/ethiCal/one html) pa)'lng particular attentiOn to the advice 
given m SectiOn 6 for Human Biological Invesl!gatwns and Secl!on 7 for Psychological and 
Sociological Invesl!gal!ons. 
I. ProJect Title 
The influence of high carbohydrate meals with different glycaemic md1ces on substrate 
ul!lisatiOn dunng subsequent exercise m women. 
2 Brieflay summary of the proposal for the benefit of non-expert members of the Committee 
The ingesl!on of carbohydrate (CHO) before exercise has been demonstrated to Improve 
performance (Hargreaves et a! 1987, Neufer et al. 1987) and alter the metabolic 
response and substrate ul!lisatiOn dunng the exercise bout ((Coyle 1997, Wee et al 
1999) However, It IS well known that the mgesl!on of CHO depresses fat oxidatiOn due 
to the mcrease m insulm secrel!on m the postprandial period (Horow1tz et a! 1997) An 
m creased rate of fat oxidation dunng exercise IS beneficial as It spares muscle glycogen 
and also may aid weight management Therefore It IS important to chose carbohydrates 
that do not mduce a h1gh msulm response and so may cause a shift m substrate 
utilizatiOn towards fat oxidatiOn dunng subsequent sub maximal exercise. 
Carbohydrates foods can be classified m terms of their glycaemic index (GI). The GI 
was mtroduced over 20 year ago as a means of physwlogically classif)'lng carbohydrate-
containing foods accordmg to the postprandial glycaemic responses they produce 
(Jenkms et a! 1981). Carbohydrates that breakdown qmckly dunng digestiOn have the 
highest glycaemic mdexes. The blood glucose response is fast and high. Carbohydrates 
that breakdown slowly, releasmg glucose gradually mto the blood stream, have low 
glycaemic mdexes 
Several studies have considered the effects ofthe ingesl!on of foods With different GI's 
before exercise. Improvements m exercise performance have been found when LGI 
foods were consumed before exercise (DeMarco et al. 1999, Thomas et al. 1991) 
however, others have found no differences m exercise performance (Febbra10 and 
Stewart 1996, Sparks et al. 1998, Stannard et al. 2000, Thomas et al. 1994, Wee et a! 
1999). 
Despite the discrepancy m the literature over performance benefits, all studies 
mvesl!gatmg the effects of the GI of a pre-exercise meal have demonstrated lower 
postprandial glycaemia and msulinaem1a followmg a LGI meal or smgle food This IS 
accompamed by higher concentratiOns of plasma free fatty acids (FFA) and therefore 
higher rates of fat oxidatiOn dunng exercise compared to the responses followmg 
mgestion of a HGI food (Febbrmo and Stewart 1996, Wee et al. !999, Febbra10 et a! 
2000, Wu et al. 2003, 
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The majonty of the research earned out on glycaemic mdex and fat oxtdatwn has been 
earned out on male subjects. Very httle IS known about women's responses to HGI and 
LGI foods however, women are often more hkely to embark on weight loss programs 
than men. Therefore the present study will mveshgate the metabolic responses to HGI 
and LGI meals and subsequent exercise in women 
3 Detatls of responsible mveshgator (supervisor m case of student projects) 
Tttle Miss Surname Stevenson Forename Emma 
Department School of Sport and Exerctse Sciences 
Emml address E.J Stevenson@lboro ac.uk 
Personal expenence of proposed procedures and/or methodologtes 
Tramed m the collectwn and analysts of expired air samples and heart rate data. 
Tramed m the extractwn and analysts of blood from a cannula 
4 Names, expenence, department and ematl addresses of additional mvesttgators 
Professor Clyde Wtlhams (School of Sport and Exercise Sciences 
C.Wtlliams@lboro ac uk) has over 30 years expenence of conductmg stmtlar studies 
and will perform the cannulatwns on the partiCipants 
Mrs M ana Nute (School of Sport and Exercise Sciences. M Nute@lboro ac uk) has over 
20 years expenence of conducting stmtlar studies. 
Mtss Beth Phtlhps (School of Sport and Exerctse Sctenccs B Phtlhps-
02@student lboro ac uk) , tramed m the analysts of expired mr collections 
Mtss Laura Mash (School of Sport and Exercise Sciences L E Mash-
02@student lboro ac uk), tramed m the analysts of expired atr collections 
5 Proposed start and fimsh date and duratwn of project 
Start date October 2004 Ftmsh date December 2004 Dural! on 3 months 
6 Locatwn(s) of project 
The work wtll be conducted m the Sports Sctence Laboratones of the School of Sport 
and Exercise Sctences at Loughborough Umverstty. 
7. Reasons for undertakmg the study (eg contract, student research) 
This study will be undertaken as part of a PhD project and a BSc final year dtssertatwn 
8 Do any of the mveshgators stand to gam from a parttcular conclusiOn of the research project? 
No 
9a. Is the project being sponsored? Yes D No '-'1 x"------' 
If yes, please state source of funds mcludmg contact name and address 
9b. Is the project covered by the sponsors insurance? Yes D No 
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If no, please confirm detatls of alternative cover ( eg Umverstty cover). 
Umverstty Cover 
10. Atms and objectives of project 
The atm of the proposed study IS to mvestigate the influence of the glycaemic mdex of 
breakfast on the metabolic responses to a subsequent exercise bout m women. 
11. Brief outline of project 
Followmg prelimmary vistts to the laboratory, participants wtll take part in two trials 
On the day of each tnal, participants wtll amve m the lab at 0800 hr and wtll be 
provtded wtth a breakfast conststmg of high glycaemic mdex or low glycaemic mdex 
carbohydrates Followmg consumption of the breakfast, participants wtll remam seated 
m the lab and rest for 3 h. After thts 3 h postprandial penod, partiCipants wtll run for 60 
min at 65% V02max on a motonsed treadmill. 
A) STUDY DESIGN 
Participants will complete prelimmary tests m the week preceding the first mam tnal. 
They wtll complete two mam tnals separated by at least a week m a randomised 
cross-over destgn On the mommg of each mam tnal, partiCipants wtll amve m the 
lab at 0800 hr followmg an overnight fast and a cannula wtll be mserted mto the 
antecubital vem for blood sampling. Before breakfast, a blood sample, expired atr 
sample and unne sample wtll be taken and the participant wtll be wetghed Followmg 
this, the participant wtll be provtded wtth thetr htgh carbohydrate breakfast. On one 
occasion the carbohydrates wtll be htgh glycaemic mdex and on the other, low 
glycaemic mdex Once the breakfast has been consumed, the participant will be asked 
to remam m the lab at rest for 3 hand blood and expired air samples Will be taken at 
regular mtervals At the end of the 3 h postprandial penod, participants wtll complete 
a warm up of 5mm at 60% V02max and then wtll run for 60mm at 65% V02max on 
a motonsed treadmill At the end of the run, a final blood sample wtll be collected 
and then participants body mass Will be obtamed After removal of the catmula, the 
participant Will be free to leave the lab 
B) MEASUREMENTS TO BE TAKEN 
PRELIMINARY TRIALS 
V02 max Test- An mcremental treadmill test for the determmatton ofV02max (Genenc 
Protocol) 
V02 speed test- A 16 mmute sub maximal test dunng whtch expired atr wtll be 
collected usmg the Douglas Bag Method (Genenc Protocol). 
MAIN TRIAL 
PartiCipants wtll weigh themselves nude m the stnctest ofpnvacy before and after 
each run 
Heart rate Will be momtored throughout the run by short range telemetry (Polar). 
Participants Will be reqmred to wear a chest strap throughout the protocol. The 
momtor wtll be attached to the treadmill Heart rate wtll be noted every 15minutes 
Expired air samples will be collected before breakfast, at 15, 30, 60, 90, 120 and 180 
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mmutes after breakfast and every 15 mmutes throughout the exerctse penod usmg the 
Douglas Bag techmque. 
Venous blood samples wtll be taken from an indwelling cannula at the same lime 
pomts as exptred atr samples 
The parttctpants gut fullness and hunger ratmgs wtll be recorded at 15, 30, 60, 90, 
120 and 180 mmutes after breakfast and every 15 mmutes throughout the exerctse 
period 
The parttctpants' Ratmg ofPercetved Exertton (RPE) wtll be recorded every 15 
mmutes throughout exerctse 
12 Please mdtcate whether the proposed study: 
Involves takmg bodily samples 
Involves procedures which are physically mvasive (mcludmg the collectiOn of 
body secretiOns by physically mvasive methods) 
Is designed to be challengmg (physically or psychologically m any way), or 
mvolves procedures which are likely to cause physical, psychological, social or 
emotiOnal distress to partiCipants 
Involves mtake of compounds additional to daily diet, or other dietary 
mampulatiOn I supplementatiOn 
Involves phannaceutical drugs (please refer to published guidelines) 
Involves testmg new eqmpment 
Involves procedures whtch may cause embarrassment to parttctpants 
Involves collectiOn of personal and/or potentially sensitive data 
Involves use of radiation (Please refer to published gmdelines Investigators 
should contact the Umvemty's RadiOlogical ProtectiOn Officer before 
conunencmg any research whtch exposes parttctpants to wmsmg radtatwn- e g 
x-rays) 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Involves use of hazardous matenals (please refer to published gmdelines) Yes 
Assists/alters the process of conception m any way Yes 
Involves methods of contraceptiOn Yes 
X 
X 
X 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Involves genetic engmeenng Yes No x 
If Yes- please gtve spectfic detmls of the procedures to be used and arrangements to deal wtth 
adverse effects. 
Bodtly Samples- Parttctpants wtll be reqmred to collect a unne sample m a sample 
bottle before the exerctse protocol 
Invastve Procedures- Blood samples wtll be taken by means of an mdwellmg cannula 
mserted mto the antecubttal forearm vem and connected to a three way tap vta catheter 
tubing The cannula wtll be kept patent by frequent flushmg wtth a stenle sahne 
solulion All samples wtll be Withdrawn and dtspensed by an mvesligator tramed and 
expenenced m this procedure. Blood samples wtll be stored at -80°C. 
All procedures wtll be earned out in accordance wtth the Code of Practice for Workers 
havmg contact wtth Body Flmds. 
Phystcal Challenge- The VOzmax test wtll challenge the runner but IS to vohtwnal 
faligue therefore the partictpant wtll stop runnmg when he finds the challenge 
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mtolerable The fatigue expenenced will be stmtlar to that famthar to the partiCipant as 
part ofroutme traming and competitiOn 
Dietary Mampulatwn- participants will be reqmred to consume prescnbed meals m the 
Jab. The meals prescnbed are breakfast on the day of the trial. 
13. Participant InformatiOn 
Detmls of participants (gender, age, special mterests etc) 
Participants will be recreationally active eumenorrhetc women who mclude runmng as 
part ofthetr trammg programmes. Ages will range from 18-35 years. 
Number of participants to be recruited 10 women 
How will partiCipants be selected? Please outhne mcluswn/exclusion cntena to be used 
Participants will be volunteers from the student populatiOn that satisfy the above cntena 
and will be screened VIa the genenc health questiOnnaire with those wtth asthma, 
diabetes melhtus, heart problems and osteoarthntic problems being excluded from the 
study 
How will partiCipants be recruited and approached? 
By general notice (posters, emml and personal contacts) 
Please state demand on participants' time 
The prehmmary tnals will last approximately 2 hours. Each mam tnal wtlllast for 
approximately 4-5 hours 
14. Control Participants 
Wtll control part1c1pants be used? Yes D No ~ 
If Yes, please answer the followmg 
Number of control participants to be recruited: 
How will control participants be selected? Please outlme mcluswn/excluswn cntena to be used 
How will control part1c1pants be recruited and approached? 
Please state demand on control partiCipants' time. 
15. Procedures for chaperomng and supervision of part1c1pants dunng the mvestigation 
Part1c1pants will be contmually momtored by an mveshgator throughout all testmg 
procedures and Will measure their own nude we1ght m the stnctest pnvacy. At least two 
female mveshgators will be present at all times dunng testmg 
16. Poss1ble nsks, discomforts and/or d1stress to partiCipants 
The determmatwn ofV02max Will cause breathlessness and temporary fatigue. Any 
vigorous exercise results m an mcrease in the nsk of cardiovascular emergency above 
that present at rest. Thts nsk IS very small for md1v1duals not exh1b1tmg nsk factors for 
coronary heart dtsease This study reqmres partiCipants to exerc1se for 60mmutes or 
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volitwnal fatigue, whichever occurs first. The discomfort IS, therefore, by defimtwn 
tolerable and when 1t becomes mtolerable, the runner will s1mply stop exerc1smg. The 
partiCipant can s1gnal h1s w1shes to the mvestJgator, or stop the treadmill by stnkmg the 
emergency button located w1thm easy reach The nsks of m Jury are m1mmal, as 1t 1s a 
well-controlled procedure w1th the mvestlgator standmg alongs1de the partiCipant 
throughout the test. The mvestlgators are, at all times, v1gilant m the1r observatwns of 
performers under the prescnbed expenmental conditions and are ready to abort the test 
should the subJect report bemg (or appear to be) unduly stressed 
Blood sampling Via the cannula may cause mmor brmsmg and cames a small nsk of a1r 
or plastic embolism, as IS usual m such procedure, but good pracuce m1mmises the risk 
17 Details of any payments to be made to the participants 
none 
18. Is written consent to be obtained from participants? Yes C!::] No D 
If yes, please attach a copy of the consent form to be used. 
If no, please JUStify. 
19 Will any of the partiCipants be from one of the followmg vulnerable gro~? 
Children under 18 years of age Yes No 
I---I 
People over 65 years of age Yes No 
People with mental Illness 
Pnsoners/other detamed persons 
Yes 
Yes 
I---I No 
No I---I Other vulnerable groups Yes No 
If you have selected yes to any of the above, please answer the following questions: 
what spec1al arrangements have been made to deal w1th the 1ssues of consent? 
have mvestlgators obtamed necessary police registration/clearance? (please prov1de detatls or 
mdicate the reasons why th1s 1s not applicable to your study) 
20 How will participants be mformed of their nght to withdraw from the study? 
21 
Participants will be advised, both verbally and m wntmg, that they may Withdraw from 
the study at any lime Without reason 
Will the mvestlgatwn mclude the use of any of the followmg? 
AudiO I video recordmg (delete as appropnate) Yes D No C!::J 
Observation of partiCipants yes D N 0 C!::J 
If yes to either, please prov1de detatl of how the recordmg will be stored, when the recordmgs w1ll be 
destroyed and how confidentiality of data will be ensured? 
22. What steps Will be taken to safeguard anonym1ty of partJClpants/confidentJality of personal 
data? 
All data will be coded so that the participants name does not appear on any data. Only 
one researcher will have access to the code. 
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23 What steps have been taken to ensure that the collection and storage of data complies with 
the Data Protection Act 1998? Please see Umversity gm dance on Data Collection and Storage and 
Compliance with the Data ProtectiOn Act. 
Data storage will adhere to the data protection act, so that no partiCipants' 
confidentiality will be breached. All data will be coded so that the participants name 
does not appear on any data Only one researcher will have access to the code. Blood 
samples will be anonymous and stored at -80° C for no longer than 6 months Nmnencal 
data will be stored m raw data format for no longer than 6 years. 
24 INSURANCE COVER 
It is the responsibility of investigators to ensure that there is appropriate insurance cover for 
the procedure/technique. 
The Umversity mamtams in force a Public Liability Policy, which mdemmfies It agamst Its legal 
liability for accidental m Jury to persons (other than 1ts employees) and for accidental damage to the 
property of others. Any unavoidable m Jury or damage therefore falls outside the scope of the policy. 
Will any part ofthe investigatiOn result m unavoidable InJUry or Yes D No lxl 
damage to participants or property? L_j 
If yes, please detail the alternative msurance cover arrangements and attach supportmg 
documentation to this form 
The Umvers1ty Insurance relates to claims ansmg out of all normal activities of the Umversity, but 
Insurers reqmre to be notified of anythmg of an unusual nature 
Is the mvestlgatwn classed as normal actlVIty? Yes ~ No D 
If no, please check w1th the Umvers1ty Insurers that the policy Will cover the act1v1ty. If the actlVIty 
falls outs1de the scope of the policy, please detail alternative msurance cover arrangements and 
attach supportmg documentatiOn to th1s form 
25. DeclaratiOn 
I have read the Umversity's Code of Practice on InvestigatiOns on Human Participants and have 
completed th1s application. I confirm that the above nained mvestigatwn complies w1th published 
codes of conduct, eth1cal pnnciples and gmdelines of professiOnal bodies associated w1th my 
research diSCiplme 
I agree to provide the Ethical Advisory Committee w1th appropnate feedback upon completion of 
my mvestigation 
Signature of applicant 
Signature of Head of Department 
Date 
PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU HAVE ATTACHED COPIES OF THE FOLLOWING 
DOCUMENTS TO YOUR SUBMISSION. 
Participant InformatiOn Sheet 
Informed Consent Form 
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Advertlsement/Recrmtment matenal* 
Evidence of consent from other Committees* 
*where relevant 
Ethical Advisory Committee Form 
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Appendix B 
HEALTH SCREEN FOR STUDY VOLUNTEERS Name 
It IS Important that volunteers partiCipatmg m research studies are currently in good health and have 
had no sigmficant medical problems m the past This IS to ensure (I) their own contmumg well-
being and (u) to avoid the possibility of individual health Issues confoundmg study outcomes 
Please complete this brief questionnaire to confirm fitness to participate: 
I. At present, do you have any health problem for which you are· 
(a) on medication, prescnbed or otherwise ........ Yes D NoD 
(b) attendmg your general practitioner .. Yes D No D 
(c) on a hospital waitmg hst. . . .......... .. Yes D NoD 
2 In the past two years, have you had any Illness which reqmre you to. 
(a) consult your GP .. ........... . . ......... .. . .. Yes D NoD 
(b) attend a hospital outpatient department . . ............... Yes D NoD 
(c) be admitted to hospital . ..... .. . ... ...... .. . Yes D NoD 
3. Have you ever had any of the followmg: 
(a) Convulsions/epzlepsy .. 
(b) Asthma 
(c) Eczema. 
(d) Diabetes ..... . 
(e) A blood disorder 
(f) Head mJury .. 
(g) Digestive problems ... 
... YesD 
. YesD 
.. YesD 
YesD 
YesD 
...... YesD 
. ....... YesD 
(h) Heart problems . . . . .. ............ . Yes D 
(i) Problems with bones or JOmts . .......... .. . ....... Yes D 
(J) Disturbance ofbalance/coordmation. . ............. Yes D 
(k) Numbness in hands or feet.. .... 
(I) Disturbance of visiOn 
............. YesD 
.......... YesD 
(m) Ear I heanng problems.. ........ .. . ..... Yes D 
(n) Thyroid problems..... ... ......... . .......... Yes D 
(o) Kldneyorhverproblems. ....... .. .. . . ............ YesD 
(p) An allergic reaction, eg., swelhng or breathmg difficulties ... 
4 Is there a family history of Diabetes? . . ........ . 
5 Has any, otherwise healthy, member of your famzly under the age 
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NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
YesD NoD 
Appendix 8 Health Screen Questionnaire 
of35 died suddenly dunng or soon after exercise? ............. Yes D NoD 
If YES to any question, please describe briefly if you wish (eg to confirm problem was/is short-
lived, insignificant or well controlled.) ................ .. . . . . .. ................. .. 
Additional questions for female participants 
(a) are your periods nonnal/regular? ...... ... . ... Yes D NoD 
(b) are you on "the pill"?.. . . .................. Yes D NoD 
(c) could you be pregnant? .............. . . ... Yes D NoD 
(d) are you takmg honnone replacement therapy (HRT)?Yes D NoD 
Thank you for your cooperation! 
Signature------------- Date. ______ _ 
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Appendix C 
STATEMENT OF INFORMED CONSENT 
I have read the subJect mforma!Ion sheet, detmlmg the procedure and reqmrements 
which are mvolved with this study and I fully understand what IS reqmred of me. I 
have had an opportumty to ask for further mforma!Ion and clanficatwn of the 
demands of each of the procedures I am aware that I have the right to withdraw at 
any time with no obligation to give reasons for my decision. 
I agree to take part in the study. 
Name ____ _ Phone No 
Age ___ _ Date of Birth 
Contact Address 
Signed _____ Witnessed by 
Date 
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Health Questionnaire 
Health Questionnaire 
Please complete the followmg bnef questions to confirm your fitness to partiCipate: 
At present do you have any health problems for which you are 
I) On medicatiOn, prescnbed or otherwise YESO NO 
2) Attendmg your general practitioner YESO NO 
Have you any symptoms of Ill health, such as those associated with a cold or other 
common mfection? YESO NO 
If you have answered yes to any of the above questions please give more details 
below: 
Do you want to take part m today's expenments? YES 0 NO 0 . 
Signature _____ _ Date: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Appendix E 
Pre-trial nutrient intake determined from two day weighed food 
intake diaries 
Chapter 4 
Subject Kilocalories Carbohydrate Fat (g) Protein (g) () 
I 4684 725 140 177 
2 4411 717 124 137 
3 2284 200 20 31 
4 4002 467 160 123 
5 3620 507 116 167 
6 2823 434 60 164 
7 2295 405 52 77 
8 4498 707 137 !53 
Mean 3577 520 101 129 
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Chapter 5 
Subject Kilocalories Carbohydrate Fat (g) Protein (g) ( ) 
1 1722 248 61 60 
2 2620 411 91 65 
3 3802 562 120 153 
4 4498 707 137 153 
5 2295 405 52 77 
6 2348 370 54 119 
7 2823 434 60 164 
8 2247 331 77 77 
Mean 2794 434 82 109 
Chapter 6 
Subject Kilocalories Carbohydrate Fat (g) Protein (g) ( ) 
1 2580 323 104 87 
2 3802 562 120 153 
3 2823 434 60 164 
4 2570 403 73 91 
5 2348 370 54 119 
6 4498 707 137 153 
7 1722 248 61 60 
8 3600 618 78 146 
Mean 2993 458 86 122 
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Chapter? 
Subject Kilocalories Carbohydrate Fat (g) Protein (g) ( ) 
I 1106 174 28 50 
2 1338 202 39 57 
3 1030 140 39 39 
4 1965 159 100 73 
5 1604 237 49 68 
6 1323 166 56 53 
7 1970 265 82 58 
8 1206 226 22 42 
Mean 1443 196 52 ss 
Chapter 8 
Subject Kilocalories Carbohydrate Fat (g) Protein (g) (g) 
1 3802 562 120 153 
2 2247 331 77 77 
3 1481 202 53 62 
4 3600 618 78 146 
5 1323 166 56 53 
6 2516 300 106 109 
7 2570 439 64 87 
Mean 2506 374 79 98 
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Chapter 9 
Subject Kilocalories Carbohydrate Fat (g) Protein (g) ( ) 
1 2267 389 61 67 
2 1490 277 27 53 
3 1180 174 35 54 
4 1965 159 100 73 
5 1043 131 38 53 
6 1146 170 24 53 
7 1206 226 22 42 
Mean 1471 218 44 56 
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Blood lactate assay 
Fluorometnc method based upon Maughan (Maughan, 1982). 
Principle: 
Lactate+ NAD+ LDH • Pyruvate+ NADH + H+ 
Pyruvate+ Hydrazme • Pyruvate hydrazone 
LDH = Lactate dehydragenase 
Dlood lactate assay 
NAD+ IS converted to NADH m the amount proportional to amount oflactate pH=9.0 
and the removal of pyruvate by hydrazme dnve the reactiOn f01ward 
Reagent solutions: 
1. l.lM Hydrazine buffer, pH=9.0 
One htre buffer contams 
46 167 m1 ofhydrazme hydrate 
20.77g ofhydrazmmm sulphate 
0 37224g ofEDTA 
Stable at room temperature. 
2. Lactate diluent 
0 07M HCl solu!Jon 
3. Reagent mixture (make up at the start of assay) 
2.0mgNAD 
10 ILl LDH 
1 ml Hydrazme buffer 
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NAD+ : Free acid, grade II, -98%, MW=663 4, Boehnnger Mannhe1m 
LDH. 5500U/ml, Boehnnger Mannhe1m. 
4. Standards 
Made from 1 M L-Lactate solution (Boehnnger Mannhe1m). A 10 mM standard IS 
made and diluted with 2 5% perchlonc acid (PCA) to make 0 5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 mM 
standards 
5. Samples collection 
Blood lactate concentratiOns were determmed from a 20J.!l whole blood sample 
deprotem1sed m 200J.!l 2 5% PCA and then centnfuged for 3 mm at 13000rpm 
Samples were then stored at -85 0 until analysis was earned out. 
Procedures 
1 Remove samples and standards form the freezer and allow to thaw at room 
temperature for at least one hour 
2 Mix samples thoroughly usmg Whiriimix, and centnfuge for 3 mm at 13000 rpm 
3. Pipette 20J.!l standards or supematants (sample) mto fluorometer tubes. And then 
add 200J.!l of reactiOn mixture. 
4 Mix tubes thoroughly (Whiriimix) and mcubate for 30 mm at room temperature 
Cover tubes to prevent contammahon 
5 Add I m! oflactate diluent to each tube and mix thoroughly 
6. Read fluorescence of the standards and samples on a fluorometer (RF1501, 
Sh1mazu, Japan) 
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Gut Fullness Scale 
NOT Full 
Fairly Full 
Full 
Very, very Full 
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